GOSHEN REDEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
AGENDA FOR THE REGULAR MEETING OF APRIL 12, 2016
The Goshen Redevelopment Commission will meet on April 12, 2016 at 4:00 p.m. in the City Court Room / Council Chambers
at the Goshen Police & Court Building, 111 East Jefferson Street, Goshen, Indiana.
1. CALL TO ORDER/ROLL CALL
2. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Regular Meeting Minutes of March 8, 2016
3. PRESENTATION
Goshen Theater Bond – Todd Samuelson, Umbaugh & Associates
4. OLD BUSINESS
a. Resolution 7-2016 – Authorize Advertising of RFP for Construction Engineering for Northwest Bike Trail Project
b. Resolution 9-2016 - Authorize Advertising of RFP for Construction Engineering for Kercher Road Reconstruction
Project from Railroad Crossing to Dierdorff Road
5. NEW BUSINESS
a. Resolution 36-2016 – Preliminary Approval of Proposed Lease Agreement with Goshen Redevelopment Authority for
the Goshen Theater Project
b. Resolution 37-2016 – Approve Major Moves Construction Fund Loan to Redeem Taxable Tax Increment Bonds of
2008
c. Discussion – Temporary Parking Proposal for 313 S. 3rd Street
d. Resolution 38-2016 – Consent to Assignment of Agreement for the Sale, Purchase and Development from Millrace
Neighborhood, LLC to Millrace CoHousing, Inc.
e. Resolution 39-2016 – Extension of Lease Agreement with Falling Waters, LLC
f. Resolution 40-2016 – Acknowledgement of Withdrawal of Qualifying Proposal for Goshen Inn Redevelopment
Project
g. Resolution 41-2016 – Approve Agreement Amendment #1 with American Structurepoint Translator Services for Right
of Way Acquisition Phase for the Kercher Road Reconstruction Project from the Railroad to Dierdorff Road
h. Resolution 42-2016 – Declaratory Resolution to Amend the Economic Development Plan for the Consolidated River
Race/US 33 Economic Development Area
i. Resolution 43-2016 – Category Transfer for Consolidated River Race / US 33 TIF Fund
j. Discussion – Jefferson Street Railroad Crossing
k. Discussion –Special Meeting Scheduling for Annual Update to Priority Rankings for TIF Projects (Tuesday, June 7th
at 2:00 pm – Annex Building)
6. APPROVAL OF REGISTER OF CLAIMS
7. MONTHLY REDEVELOPMENT STAFF REPORT
8. OPEN FORUM
The open forum is for the general discussion of items that are not otherwise on the agenda. The public will also be given
the opportunity at this time to present or comment on items that are not on the agenda.
9. ANNOUNCEMENTS
Next Regular Meeting – May 10, 2016 at 4:00 p.m.
10. EXECUTIVE SESSION
Pursuant to the provisions of the Open Door Law and Indiana Code § 5-14-1.5-6.1(b)(2)(D), the Goshen Redevelopment
Commission will meet in executive session at the conclusion of the regular meeting for discussion of strategy with respect
to the purchase or lease of real property by the Goshen Redevelopment Commission.

GOSHEN REDEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING HELD MARCH 8, 2016
CALL TO ORDER / ROLL CALL
The Goshen Redevelopment Commission met in a regular meeting on March 8, 2016 at 4:00 p.m. in the City Court
Room/Council Chambers at the Goshen Police & Court Building, 111 East Jefferson Street, Goshen, Indiana.
The meeting was called to order by Commission President Stump. On call of the roll, the following members of the
Goshen Redevelopment Commission were shown to be present or absent as follows:
Present:

Laura Coyne, Cathie Cripe, Adam Scharf, Thomas Stump, Vince Turner and Brett Weddell

Absent:

None

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
A motion was made by Commissioner Coyne and seconded by Commissioner Weddell to approve the minutes of the
February 9, 2016 regular meeting and the February 9, 2016 executive session. The motion was adopted
unanimously.
PRESENTATION
Mark Brinson, Community Development Director, informed the Commission the Ninth Street Corridor presentation
will be tabled due to the anticipated length of this meeting.
OPEN BIDS
Commission President Stump opened the one bid received for the Goshen Inn Redevelopment project from The NRP
Group, 5309 Transportation Blvd., Cleveland, Ohio, who offered $100,000 for all parcels of land.
Mark Brinson asked for volunteers from the Commission to join staff on a proposal review committee.
Commissioners Coyne and Scharf volunteered.
A motion was made by Commissioner Turner and seconded by Commissioner Coyne to turn the proposal over to the
review committee to review and determine if the proposal is qualifying and to provide their recommendation at the
next meeting. The motion was adopted unanimously.
CHANGES TO THE AGENDA
There were no objections to move Resolution 29-2016 – Acquire and Renovate Goshen Theater to the top of the
Agenda, as well as the discussion item regarding the Goshen Brewing Fencing Proposal, due to the number of
people in the audience.
Commission President Stump also announced there were two additional Resolutions to the Agenda:
1.

Resolution 34-2016 – Approve and Authorize Execution of Contract Amendment #3 with RGB Sales, LLC
for Brownfield Remediation Services at 317 West Douglas Street – to be added following 3. Resolution 302016 & before f. Resolution 31-2016; and

2.

Resolution 35-2016 – Approve Submission of 2015 Annual Report to Goshen City Common Council and
Indiana Department of Local Government Finance – to be added following h. Resolution 33-2016 – as the
last Resolution.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
a.

Resolution 29-2016 – Acquire and Renovate Goshen Theater
Gina Liechty reminded the Commission they are here today requesting a $4,000,000 contribution to the
theater project to leverage other necessary funding and to establish two endowments. Everett Thomas,
Julia Gautsche, David Daughtery, Adrienne Nesbitt and Dan Cripe, all of Goshen, expressed their support
for this revitalization project and the request for Redevelopment Commission’s participation in the project.
Mark Brinson summarized the funding partnering for this project, which includes $5,000,000 from the Elkhart
Community Foundation, $2,500,000 from private capital campaign and $2,200,000 from Regional Cities
funding, for a total of $9,700,000 of additional funding to be garnered. The total project estimate is
$13,700,000.
Commissioner Weddell voiced his concern that the $2,500,000 in private funding may not be raised and
questioned the last point for Redevelopment to opt out before the bonds are issued. Larry Barkes, City
Attorney, informed the Commission they can opt out up at any point until authorization is given to go out for
bids. Mark Brinson estimated that time frame may be another year yet before the bonds would need to be
issued.
Commissioner Turner indicated his comfort in the language of the Resolution as it is written since it states
the bonds cannot be issued until the other funding sources have been raised. His issue is with the project
priority order as previously decided by the Commission.
Commission President Stump feels the Commission should take advantage of this opportunity to refurbish
the theater, because the City may not have an opportunity such as this again.
Commissioner Scharf voiced his pros and cons of the project and indicated his inclination to support this
request today.
A motion was made by Commissioner Turner and seconded by Weddell to approve Resolution 29-2016.
On call of the roll, the motion was carried 5-0 by the following vote:
Ayes:

b.

Coyne, Stump, Scharf, Turner and Weddell

Discussion – Goshen Brewing Company Fencing Proposal
Mark Brinson referred the Commission to the e-mail and maps in the packet regarding Goshen Brewing
Company’s request to install permanent fencing similar to what’s around the powerhouse and their desire to
add a small portion of land to the west of the NIPSCO building to their current lease agreement.
Jesse Sensenig, Goshen Brewing Company, informed the Commission they want the land to extend their
patio area and have room where people can take their beers and play games in the yard, etc. He also
informed the Commission part of the fencing could be removable if necessary and none would extend into
the parking lot.
Becky Hershberger, Brownfields Coordinator, informed the Commission the half circle of land they are now
requesting was not originally included in the lease due to a large power pole that was on the property.
NIPSCO has since removed the pole.
Dustin Sailor, City Utilities Engineer, informed the Commission he would prefer a 5’ setback from the
curbline when the option to purchase is exercised.
Larry Barkes indicated an Agreement Amendment would be brought back to the Commission for
consideration next month.

c.

Resolution 17-2016 – Ratify Execution of an Agreement Amendment with TecServ Environmental,
Inc. for Asbestos Abatement at 405 and 602 E. Kercher Road
Becky Hershberger provided the Commission with a brief update on the project.
A motion was made by Commissioner Weddell and seconded by Commissioner Coyne to approve
Resolution 17-2016. The motion was adopted unanimously.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

a.

Resolution 18-2016 – Approve a Contract with Jerry Reed Excavating, LLC for Demolition Project at
417 South 3rd Street
Mark Brinson informed the Commission this Resolution was tabled from the last meeting. Following that
meeting, he and Commissioner Scharf went to look at structure. Commissioner Scharf agreed the house is
blighted, but inquired whether the Commission should contact LaCasa for assistance through their blight
elimination program. Mark Brinson explained that LaCasa has to apply for funds and submit a matrix and if
they qualify, they do the demolition and end up owning the property. There is quite a bit of work and time
involved with this process.
Commissioner Coyne indicated the City has more control if we do the demolition and keep ownership of the
land. Mark Brinson indicated we may have more interest in the property if all three properties are sold
together once the new construction begins on River Race Drive.
A motion was made by Commissioner Turner and seconded by Weddell to approve Resolution 18-2016.
On call of the roll, the motion was carried 4-1 by the following vote:
Ayes:

Coyne, Stump, Turner and Weddell

Nay:

Scharf

1.

Related Discussion – 613 S. Third Street, 621½ S. 3rd Street and 627 S. 3rd Street Properties
Mark Brinson informed the Commission these properties are City owned and are currently rented.
We have sold several other properties on 3rd Street that were no longer needed for right of way.
Two of these properties are candidates for sale (613 & 627), but 621½ was a garage that has been
converted into an apartment with a long term tenant and the City does not own 621 S. 3rd Street.
Larry Barkes recommended holding on to the apartment until it becomes vacant, then consider
selling it at that time.
Commission President Stump suggested we hold off on selling these until construction begins on
River Race Drive because the property would bring more money at that time.

b.

Resolution 26-2016 – Ratify Execution of a Contract with Barnes Backhoe Services for Demolition of
415 North Main Street
A motion was made by Commissioner Weddell and seconded by Commissioner Coyne to approve
Resolution 26-2016. The motion was adopted unanimously.

c.

Resolution 27-2016 – Ratify Bid Award for Waterford Mills Parkway from SR 15 to Regent Street
Mark Brinson informed the Commission that Mary Cripe was unable to attend the meeting due to a schedule
conflict and referred them to the information Mary provided in the meeting packet. He explained that the
State is actually awarding bid; we are just ratifying the award.
A motion was made by Commissioner Weddell and seconded by Commissioner Scharf to approve
Resolution 27-2016. The motion was adopted unanimously.

d.

Discussion – Construction Engineering / Inspection Services for Federally Funded Projects
Mark Brinson informed the Commission Mary Cripe had informed him she had a potential candidate who
may be interested and she hoped to schedule an interview in the near future. Dustin Sailor, City Utilities
Engineer, expressed his concerns regarding lack of office space, additional cost for accessories, including a
vehicle, and the implications of the lack of depth in the department if the City employee chose to move on
before the project was completed.
Commissioner Weddell expressed his support for hiring an engineer internally due to the savings.
Becky Hershberger expressed her support for hiring an outside firm with the depth to cover the several
federally funded projects happening simultaneously rather than the potential that the City may have to hire
more than one Engineer internally for each project.
Commission President Stump indicated Dustin and Mary need to work out the mechanics as they relate to
the Engineering Department and provide their final recommendation to the Commission.

NEW BUSINESS
a.

Discussion – Falling Waters Powerhouse Lease
Mark Brinson informed the Commission that David Snyder had been invited to the meeting, but was unable
to attend and provided a memo requesting the matter be tabled.
Becky Hershberger provided the Commission with a short history of the project that began in March of 2014,
when Redevelopment entered into agreement with Falling Waters. As part of the Agreement, they were to
have applied for all permits for this project by January 1, 2016. After the first of the year, Mark sent a letter
to Falling Waters requesting an update on the application for the permits and received a response stating a
preliminary request was submitted in October, 2015, but that nothing further had been done since. They are
requesting another 120 days to get applications for permits submitted for the project.
Currently, Falling Waters is in default of the Agreement and we are before the Commission now to see if
they want to consider extending time to Falling Waters. To date, we haven’t seen a whole lot happen with
this project and there is some concern by staff.
A motion was made by Commissioner Weddell and seconded by Commissioner Coyne to table the
discussion until the next Commission Meeting. The motion was adopted unanimously.

b.

Resolution 28-2016 – Authorize Advertising of Bids for Intersection Improvement at SR 15 and
Kercher Road Project
Mark Brinson referred the Commission to the information Mary Cripe provided in the meeting packet.
A motion was made by Commissioner Weddell and seconded by Commissioner Coyne to approve
Resolution 28-2016. The motion was adopted unanimously.

c.

Resolution 30-2016 – Award Bid and Approve a Contract with C & E Excavating for the Bri-Mar
Manufacturing Expansion / Eisenhower Drive Water Main Extension Project
Dustin Sailor, City Utilities Engineer, informed the Commission C & E Excavating was the lowest bidder for
this project. BriMar is funding $100,000 up front, to be refunded through TIF reimbursement. Dustin is
requesting funding from Redevelopment for the difference between BriMar’s $100,000 and amount of
contract since water utility is unable to finance this project.
A motion was made by Commissioner Coyne and seconded by Commissioner Weddell to approve
Resolution 30-2016. The motion was adopted unanimously.

d.

Resolution 34-2016 – Approve and Authorize Execution of Contract Amendment #3 with RGB Sales,
LLC for Brownfield Remediation Services at 317 West Douglas Street
Becky Hershberger provided the Commission with an update for this project, indicating that all of the parcels
are now cleared and the retention pond is ready to be constructed. This is the third and final contract
amendment with RGB Sales for this project. We end up with a 2.4 acre retention pond for $143,000, a
significant savings.
A motion was made by Commissioner Turner and seconded by Commissioner Coyne to approve Resolution
34-2016. The motion was adopted unanimously.

e.

Resolution 31-2016 – Approve Amended Five Year Project Funding Plan for Southeast TIF Area
Mark Brinson informed the Commission an updated amended plan was distributed prior to the meeting,
which includes the increase from $105,000 to $145,000 as approved in the Contract Amendment for RGB
Sales above.
A motion to amend Resolution 31-2015 was made by Commissioner Turner and seconded by
Commissioner Weddell. The motion to amend Resolution 31-2015 was adopted unanimously.
Commissioner Weddell expressed his desire to spend the savings from the South Link Road project to
connect County 40 to South Link Road, which is not currently included on the funded projects list for this TIF
area. The County does not have funds to do it yet, but they have been talking about it. Commission
President Stump stated the CR 40 project is estimated to cost between $2,000,000 and $3,000,000. He
indicated the County may be getting more money from the State and they may be interested in putting some

money into this project. After discussion, it was decided to move the project priority meeting up to June this
year rather than August as in the past.
Mayor Stutsman informed the Commission he met with both Mary Cripe and Dustin Sailor and it was Mary’s
suggestion the Redevelopment Commission fund the Property Acquisition and Right of Way portion of the
Kercher Road Project from the Railroad to Dierdorff Road to free up City funds for additional City projects.
Larry Barkes informed the Commission that, even with the additional funding for the Property Acquisition
and Right of Way for the Kercher Road Project from the Railroad to Dierdorff, we now have a funded budget
due to the savings from the South Link Road project and no longer have an immediate need to borrow from
Major Moves. Discussion was had regarding the possibility of using the Major Moves allocated to this TIF
District if and when the County is ready to move forward with the CR 40 project.
The motion to approve Resolution 31-2015, as amended, was made by Commissioner Coyne and seconded
by Commissioner Scharf. The motion was adopted unanimously.
f.

Resolution 32-2016 – Approve a Subconsultant Acknowledgement for Specialized Land Services,
Inc. for the Right-of-Way Acquisition Services for the Kercher Road Reconstruction Project from the
Railroad to Dierdorff Road
Mark Brinson informed the Commission this is a federally funded project and this is acknowledgment of the
hiring of the subconsultant.
A motion was made by Commissioner Turner and seconded by Commissioner Coyne to approve Resolution
32-2016. The motion was adopted unanimously.

g.

Resolution 33-2016 – Ratify Equipment Lease / Rental Agreement with Pac-Van for Cargo Containers
for Ramirez Salvage & Auto
Becky Hershberger informed the Commission Ramirez has until March 18, 2016 to remove everything from
the real estate and the City takes possession on that date. They have been given several concessions for
six months – rental of these 4 storage containers as well as storage for 30 cars at the water tower.
A motion was made by Commissioner Turner and seconded by Commissioner Scharf to approve Resolution
33-2016. The motion was adopted unanimously.

h.

Resolution 35-2016 – Approve Submission of 2015 Annual Report to Goshen City Common Council
and Indiana Department of Local Government Finance
Mark Brinson offered to answer any questions the Commission may have regarding the annual report, but
there were no questions.
A motion was made by Commissioner Coyne and seconded by Commissioner Weddell to approve
Resolution 35-2016. The motion was adopted unanimously.

APPROVAL OF REGISTER OF CLAIMS
A motion was made by Commissioner Turner and seconded by Commissioner Coyne to approve payment of the
Register of Claims totaling $144,416.71. The motion was adopted unanimously.
MONTHLY REDEVELOPMENT STAFF REPORT
Community Development Director Mark Brinson offered to answer any questions about the monthly report; however,
the Commission did not have any questions.
OPEN FORUM
No one from the Commission or the public spoke during the open forum.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Public information meeting regarding the US 33 Re-Route is March 24, 2016 at 7:00 pm in the City Courtroom.
It was announced the next regular Redevelopment Commission meeting is scheduled for April 12, 2016 at 4:00 p.m.

ADJOURNMENT
The regular meeting was adjourned at 6:45 p.m.
APPROVED on April 12, 2016.
Goshen Redevelopment Commission

Thomas W. Stump, President

Laura Coyne, Secretary

April 12, 2016
Mr. Mark Brinson, City of Goshen
Community Redevelopment Director
204 East Jefferson Street
Goshen, IN 46528
Re:

Theater Project

Dear Mr. Brinson:
Per your request, we have prepared this analysis to assist you in the discussion and consideration of the
Theater Project in the City of Goshen. The attached schedules (listed below) present unaudited and limited
information. The use of these schedules should be restricted to this purpose, for internal use only, as the
information is subject to future revision and final report.
Pages
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Proposed Amortization of $1,955,000 Principal Amount of Major Moves Loan of 2016
Estimated Annual Savings
Illustrative Project Costs and Funding
Proposed Amortization of $4,930,000 Principal Amount of
Redevelopment Authority Lease Rental Bonds of 2017
Comparison of Estimated Tax Increment and Obligations
Estimated Annual Tax Increment Revenues
Estimated Annual Real Property Tax Increment – River Race
Estimated Annual Real Property Tax Increment – North U.S. 33
Estimated Annual Real Property Tax Increment – Downtown
Estimated Annual Real Property Tax Increment – Consolidated River Race/US 33 (139)
Estimated Annual Real Property Tax Increment – Consolidated River Race/US 33 (140)

In the preparation of these schedules, certain assumptions were made as noted regarding certain future
events. As is the case with such assumptions regarding future events and transactions, some or all may not
occur as expected and the resulting differences could be material. We have not examined the underlying
assumptions nor have we audited or reviewed the historical data. Consequently, we express no opinion
thereon nor do we have a responsibility to prepare subsequent reports.
We would appreciate your questions or comments on this information and would provide additional
information upon request.
Very truly yours,
UMBAUGH
DRAFT
Jason G. Semler

GOSHEN REDEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
Consolidated River Race/US 33 Economic Development Area
PROPOSED AMORTIZATION OF $1,955,000 PRINCIPAL AMOUNT OF
MAJOR MOVES LOAN OF 2016
Assumes loan dated August 1, 2016

Payment
Date
02/01/17
08/01/17
02/01/18
08/01/18
02/01/19
08/01/19
02/01/20
08/01/20
02/01/21
08/01/21
02/01/22
08/01/22
02/01/23
08/01/23
02/01/24
08/01/24
02/01/25
08/01/25
02/01/26
08/01/26
02/01/27
08/01/27
02/01/28
Totals

Principal
Outstanding
$1,955,000
1,874,582
1,793,761
1,712,537
1,630,906
1,548,868
1,466,419
1,383,558
1,300,282
1,216,590
1,132,480
1,047,949
962,996
877,617
791,812
705,578
618,913
531,814
444,280
356,308
267,896
179,043
89,745

Principal

Interest
Rate

$80,418.25
80,820.34
81,224.44
81,630.56
82,038.71
82,448.91
82,861.15
83,275.46
83,691.84
84,110.29
84,530.85
84,953.50
85,378.27
85,805.16
86,234.18
86,665.36
87,098.68
87,534.18
87,971.85
88,411.71
88,853.76
89,298.03
89,744.52

1.00%
1.00%
1.00%
1.00%
1.00%
1.00%
1.00%
1.00%
1.00%
1.00%
1.00%
1.00%
1.00%
1.00%
1.00%
1.00%
1.00%
1.00%
1.00%
1.00%
1.00%
1.00%
1.00%

Interest

$1,955,000

Total
Debt
Service

$9,775.00
9,372.91
8,968.81
8,562.68
8,154.53
7,744.34
7,332.09
6,917.79
6,501.41
6,082.95
5,662.40
5,239.75
4,814.98
4,388.09
3,959.06
3,527.89
3,094.56
2,659.07
2,221.40
1,781.54
1,339.48
895.21
448.72

$90,193.25
90,193.25
90,193.25
90,193.24
90,193.24
90,193.25
90,193.24
90,193.25
90,193.25
90,193.24
90,193.25
90,193.25
90,193.25
90,193.25
90,193.24
90,193.25
90,193.24
90,193.25
90,193.25
90,193.25
90,193.24
90,193.24
90,193.24

$119,444.67

$2,074,444.67

Fiscal Year
Debt Service
$90,193.25
180,386.50
180,386.49
180,386.49
180,386.50
180,386.49
180,386.49
180,386.49
180,386.49
180,386.50
180,386.49
180,386.49
$2,074,444.67

Note: Assumes the August 1, 2016 princial payment of $65,000.00 and interest payment of $102,690.00 is paid from TIF cash on hand.
Assumes the remaining $2,455,000 principal outstanding for the 2008 Bonds is refunded with $319,500 from the 2008 Bonds
debt service reserve and $180,500 of TIF cash on hand and $1,955,000 from the Major Moves Loan of 2016.

(Subject to the attached letter dated April 12, 2016)
(Preliminary - Subject to Change)
(For Internal Use Only)
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GOSHEN REDEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
Consolidated River Race/US 33 Economic Development Area
ESTIMATED ANNUAL SAVINGS

Taxes
Payable
Year
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027

Existing
2008 Taxable
Bonds
(1)
$165,041
331,933
335,319
332,483
333,628
333,754
337,454
329,728
330,983
330,608
333,603
334,356

Proposed Annual
Loan Repayment
(2)
$90,193
180,386
180,386
180,386
180,386
180,386
180,386
180,386
180,386
180,386
180,386
180,386

Total

$3,828,886

$2,074,445

Estimated
Annual
Savings
$74,848
151,546
154,932
152,096
153,241
153,367
157,067
149,341
150,596
150,221
153,216
153,970
$1,754,442

(1) Represents the current annual payment for the Redevelopment District
Taxable Tax Increment Revenue Bonds of 2008.
(2) Assumes the City uses Major Moves funds to pay off the 2008 Bonds
on August 1, 2016 and reimburses the Major Moves fund over time based
upon an interest rate of 1.0%.

(Subject to the attached letter dated April 12, 2016)
(Preliminary - Subject to Change)
(For Internal Use Only)
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GOSHEN REDEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
Consolidated River Race/US 33 Economic Development Area
ILLUSTRATIVE PROJECT COSTS AND FUNDING

Illustrative Project Costs:
Net proceeds available for projects

$4,000,000

Capitalized interest

256,212

Debt service reserve

607,800

Allowance for Underwriter's discount (1.0%)
Allowance for bond issuance costs and contingencies
Total Illustrative Project Costs

49,300
131,488
$5,044,800

Illustrative Project Funding:
Illustrative Redevelopment Authority Lease Rental
Bonds of 2017 (1)
Cash on hand

$4,930,000
114,800

Total Illustrative Project Funding

$5,044,800

(1) Assumes Bonds are payable from Tax Increment with a property tax back-up.

(Subject to the attached letter dated April 12, 2016)
(Preliminary - Subject to Change)
(For Internal Use Only)
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GOSHEN REDEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
Consolidated River Race/US 33 Economic Development Area
PROPOSED AMORTIZATION OF $4,930,000 PRINCIPAL AMOUNT OF
REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY LEASE RENTAL BONDS OF 2017
Assumes Bonds dated June 6, 2017

Payment
Date

Principal
Outstanding

01/15/18
07/15/18
01/15/19
07/15/19
01/15/20
07/15/20
01/15/21
07/15/21
01/15/22
07/15/22
01/15/23
07/15/23
01/15/24
07/15/24
01/15/25
07/15/25
01/15/26
07/15/26
01/15/27
07/15/27
01/15/28
07/15/28
01/15/29
07/15/29
01/15/30
07/15/30
01/15/31
07/15/31
01/15/32
07/15/32
01/15/33

$4,930,000
4,930,000
4,930,000
4,930,000
4,930,000
4,930,000
4,865,000
4,800,000
4,665,000
4,530,000
4,395,000
4,255,000
4,115,000
3,970,000
3,825,000
3,680,000
3,530,000
3,380,000
3,225,000
3,070,000
2,910,000
2,750,000
2,495,000
2,240,000
1,975,000
1,710,000
1,435,000
1,160,000
875,000
590,000
295,000

Totals

Principal

$65,000
65,000
135,000
135,000
135,000
140,000
140,000
145,000
145,000
145,000
150,000
150,000
155,000
155,000
160,000
160,000
255,000
255,000
265,000
265,000
275,000
275,000
285,000
285,000
295,000
295,000
$4,930,000

Assumed
Interest
Rate
(1)

1.90%
2.10%
2.10%
2.30%
2.30%
2.50%
2.50%
2.80%
2.80%
3.00%
3.00%
3.15%
3.15%
3.25%
3.25%
3.35%
3.35%
3.45%
3.45%
3.55%
3.55%
3.60%
3.60%
3.70%
3.70%
3.80%

Assumed
Interest

Assumed
Total Debt
Service

Estimated
Capitalized
Interest

$96,909
79,651
79,651
79,651
79,651
79,651
79,034
78,351
76,934
75,381
73,829
72,079
70,329
68,299
66,269
64,094
61,844
59,481
57,040
54,521
51,921
49,241
44,970
40,571
36,000
31,296
26,415
21,465
16,335
11,063
5,605

$96,909
79,651
79,651
79,651
79,651
144,651
144,034
213,351
211,934
210,381
213,829
212,079
215,329
213,299
211,269
214,094
211,844
214,481
212,040
214,521
211,921
304,241
299,970
305,571
301,000
306,296
301,415
306,465
301,335
306,063
300,605

($96,909)
(79,651)
(79,651)

$1,787,532

$6,717,532

($256,212)

Estimated Net
Debt Service
$0
0
0
79,651
79,651
144,651
144,034
213,351
211,934
210,381
213,829
212,079
215,329
213,299
211,269
214,094
211,844
214,481
212,040
214,521
211,921
304,241
299,970
305,571
301,000
306,296
301,415
306,465
301,335
306,063
300,605
$6,461,320

Estimated
Budget Year
Debt Service

Estimated
Annual
Lease Rental

$0

$0

0

0

159,303

165,000

288,685

294,000

425,285

431,000

424,210

430,000

427,408

433,000

424,568

430,000

425,938

431,000

426,521

432,000

426,443

432,000

604,211

610,000

606,571

612,000

607,711

613,000

607,800

613,000

606,668

612,000

$6,461,320

$6,538,000

(1) The actual interest rate will depend on the underlying credit securing the bonds and the market conditions at the time of the bond sale. The actual interest
rate may vary materially from the rate assumed in this analysis.

(Subject to the attached letter dated April 12, 2016)
(Preliminary - Subject to Change)
(For Internal Use Only)
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GOSHEN REDEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
Consolidated River Race/US 33 Economic Development Area
COMPARISON OF ESTIMATED TAX INCREMENT AND OBLIGATIONS

Major Moves
Loan
(River Race)
(2)

Tax Payable
Year

Estimated
Tax Increment
(1)

2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028
2029
2030
2031
2032

$2,182,175
2,182,595
2,183,025
2,183,315
2,183,605
2,183,885
2,183,885
2,183,885
2,183,885
2,183,885
2,183,885
2,183,885
2,183,885
2,183,885
2,183,885
2,183,885
2,183,885

($263,686)
(263,686)
(263,686)
(263,686)
(137,753)

$37,121,335

($1,192,497)

Obligations
Proposed
Major Moves
Loan
Proposed
(2008 Bonds)
2017 Bonds
(3)
(4)
($257,883) (7)
(180,386)
(180,386)
(180,386)
(180,386)
(180,386)
(180,386)
(180,386)
(180,386)
(180,386)
(180,386)
(180,386)

($2,242,135)

Subtotal

Estimated
Tax Increment
Remaining

($165,000)
(294,000)
(431,000)
(430,000)
(433,000)
(430,000)
(431,000)
(432,000)
(432,000)
(610,000)
(612,000)
(613,000)
(613,000)
(612,000)

($521,569)
(444,072)
(444,072)
(609,072)
(612,140)
(611,386)
(610,386)
(613,386)
(610,386)
(611,386)
(612,386)
(612,386)
(610,000)
(612,000)
(613,000)
(613,000)
(612,000)

$1,660,606
1,738,523
1,738,953
1,574,243
1,571,465
1,572,499
1,573,499
1,570,499
1,573,499
1,572,499
1,571,499
1,571,499
1,573,885
1,571,885
1,570,885
1,570,885
1,571,885

($6,538,000)

($9,972,632)

$27,148,703

Estimated
Tax Increment
Coverage

Additional Bond
Related Draws

418%
491%
492%
358%
357%
357%
358%
356%
358%
357%
357%
357%
358%
357%
356%
356%
357%

($180,500) (8)
(114,800) (9)

($295,300)

Proposed
Annual
Pay-As-You-Go Administrative
Projects
Expenses
(5)
(5)
($1,823,542)
(710,000)
(734,000)
(1,200,000)
(1,000,000)
(1,000,000)
(1,000,000)
(1,000,000)
(1,000,000)
(1,000,000)
(1,000,000)
(1,000,000)
(1,000,000)
(1,000,000)
(1,000,000)
(1,000,000)
(1,000,000)

($120,000)
(120,000)
(120,000)
(120,000)
(120,000)
(120,000)
(120,000)
(120,000)
(120,000)
(120,000)
(120,000)
(120,000)
(120,000)
(120,000)
(120,000)
(120,000)
(120,000)

($17,467,542)

($2,040,000)

Estimated
Tax Increment
Remaining

($463,436)
793,723
884,953
254,243
451,465
452,499
453,499
450,499
453,499
452,499
451,499
451,499
453,885
451,885
450,885
450,885
451,885
$7,345,861

Totals
(1) See page 7.
(2) Estimated repayments of the loan from the City's Major Moves Fund. Originally based upon an interest rate of 1.14%. The interest rate will be reset on March 31 of each subsequent year to 1% above the
average return on investments until all principal has been paid. Loan is anticipated to be repaid by January of 2021 per the Clerk Treasurer's Office.
(3) Assumes the City uses Major Moves funds to pay off the Redevelopment District Taxable Tax Increment Revenue Bonds of 2008 on August 1, 2016 and reimburses the Major Moves fund over time based
upon an interest rate of 1.0%. See page 2.
(4) See page 5.
(5) Per the 5 year project funding plan for the Consolidated River Race/US 33 TIF District provided by the City.
(6) Beginning balance of $2,215,347.44 as of February 29, 2016 per the Clerk Treasurer.
(7) Includes August 1, 2016 payment of the Redevelopment District Taxable Tax Increment Revenue Bonds of 2008.
(8) Assumes $180,000 of TIF cash on hand is applied to paying off the 2008 Bonds.
(9) Includes $114,800 of TIF cash on hand to fund the debt service reserve for the proposed 2017 Bonds.
(Subject to the attached letter dated April 12, 2016)
(Preliminary - Subject to Change)
(For Internal Use Only)
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Estimated
Cumulative
Balance
(6)
$2,215,347
1,751,911
2,545,634
3,430,586
3,684,829
4,136,294
4,588,792
5,042,291
5,492,789
5,946,288
6,398,786
6,850,285
7,301,783
7,755,668
8,207,553
8,658,438
9,109,323
9,561,208

GOSHEN REDEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
Consolidated River Race/US 33 Economic Development Area
ESTIMATED ANNUAL TAX INCREMENT REVENUES

Tax Payable
Year

2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028
2029
2030
2031
2032

River Race
(1)

North U.S. 33
(2)

Estimated Tax Increment
Consolidated River Race/US33
Downtown
Project 139
Project 140
(3)
(4)
(5)

$973,515
973,515
973,515
973,515
973,515
973,515
973,515
973,515
973,515
973,515
973,515
973,515
973,515
973,515
973,515
973,515
973,515

$992,065
992,065
992,065
992,065
992,065
992,065
992,065
992,065
992,065
992,065
992,065
992,065
992,065
992,065
992,065
992,065
992,065

$68,590
68,590
68,590
68,590
68,590
68,590
68,590
68,590
68,590
68,590
68,590
68,590
68,590
68,590
68,590
68,590
68,590

$38,310
38,730
39,160
39,450
39,740
40,020
40,020
40,020
40,020
40,020
40,020
40,020
40,020
40,020
40,020
40,020
40,020

$109,695
109,695
109,695
109,695
109,695
109,695
109,695
109,695
109,695
109,695
109,695
109,695
109,695
109,695
109,695
109,695
109,695

$2,182,175
2,182,595
2,183,025
2,183,315
2,183,605
2,183,885
2,183,885
2,183,885
2,183,885
2,183,885
2,183,885
2,183,885
2,183,885
2,183,885
2,183,885
2,183,885
2,183,885

$16,549,755

$16,865,105

$1,166,030

$675,630

$1,864,815

$37,121,335

Totals
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

Total

See page 8.
See page 9.
See page 10.
See page 11.
See page 12.

(Subject to the attached letter dated April 12, 2016)
(Preliminary - Subject to Change)
(For Internal Use Only)
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GOSHEN REDEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
Consolidated River Race/US 33 Economic Development Area
ESTIMATED ANNUAL REAL PROPERTY TAX INCREMENT - RIVER RACE

Amount
Abated
Abated Assessed Value
Lincoln Avenue Redevelopment
Lincoln Avenue Redevelopment

$105,900
176,900

Length of
Abatement

First Tax
Payable Year
of Abatement

10
10

2009
2008

2016
(1)

Taxes Payable Year
2017
2018

2019

$84,720
159,210

$95,310
168,055

$100,605
176,900

$105,900
176,900

Unabated Assessed Value

85,645,342

85,645,342

85,645,342

85,645,342

Net Assessed Value

85,889,272

85,908,707

85,922,847

85,928,142

Less: Base Assessed Value

(54,368,691)

(54,368,691)

(54,368,691)

(54,368,691)

Incremental Assessed Value
Tax Rate (2)

31,520,581
$3.7522

31,540,016
$3.7522

31,554,156
$3.7522

31,559,451
$3.7522

1,182,720

1,183,440

1,183,980

1,184,170

Estimated Tax Increment
Circuit Breaker Tax Credit (3)

(209,205)

(209,925)

(210,465)

(210,655)

Estimated Net Tax Increment

$973,515

$973,515

$973,515

$973,515

(1) Per Elkhart County Auditor's office's pay 2016 TIF database.
(2) Represents the certified pay 2016 tax rate for the Goshen City-Elkhart Township taxing district less the referendum rate for Goshen Community School
Corporation of $0.1098.
(3) Estimated based upon legislation that caps property taxes for residential homestead property at 1% of gross assessed value, other residential property,
including apartments and agricultural land at 2% of gross assessed value, and commercial taxes at 3% of gross assessed value.

(Subject to the attached letter dated April 12, 2016)
(Preliminary - Subject to Change)
(For Internal Use Only)
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GOSHEN REDEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
Consolidated River Race/US 33 Economic Development Area
ESTIMATED ANNUAL REAL PROPERTY TAX INCREMENT - NORTH U.S. 33

Taxes Payable Year
2016
(1)
$75,447,500

Net Assessed Value
Less: Base Assessed Value

(44,120,784)

Incremental Assessed Value

31,326,716

Tax Rate (2)

$3.8008

Estimated Tax Increment

1,190,670

Circuit Breaker Tax Credit (3)

(198,605)

Estimated Net Tax Increment

$992,065

(1) Per the pay 2016 TIF database.
(2) Represents the certified pay 2016 tax rate for the Goshen City-Concord
Township taxing district less the referendum rate for Concord Community
School Corporation of $0.3616.
(3) Estimated based upon legislation that caps property taxes for residential
homestead property at 1% of gross assessed value, other residential
property, including apartments and agricultural land agricultural land at
2% of gross assessed value, and commercial property taxes at 3% of gross
assessed value.

(Subject to the attached letter dated April 12, 2016)
(Preliminary - Subject to Change)
(For Internal Use Only)
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GOSHEN REDEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
Consolidated River Race/US 33 Economic Development Area
ESTIMATED ANNUAL REAL PROPERTY TAX INCREMENT - DOWNTOWN

Taxes Payable Year
2016
(1)
$16,273,040

Net Assessed Value
Less: Base Assessed Value

(14,070,088)

Incremental Assessed Value

2,202,952

Tax Rate (2)

$3.7522

Estimated Tax Increment

82,660

Circuit Breaker Tax Credit (3)

(14,070)

Estimated Net Tax Increment

$68,590

(1) Per the pay 2016 TIF database.
(2) Represents the certified pay 2016 tax rate for the Goshen City-Elkhart
Township taxing district less the referendum rate for Goshen Community
School Corporation of $0.1098.
(3) Estimated based upon legislation that caps property taxes for residential
homestead property at 1% of gross assessed value, other residential
property, including apartments and agricultural land at 2% of gross
assessed value, and commercial property taxes at 3% of gross
assessed value.

(Subject to the attached letter dated April 12, 2016)
(Preliminary - Subject to Change)
(For Internal Use Only)
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GOSHEN REDEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
Consolidated River Race/U.S. 33 Economic Development Area
ESTIMATED ANNUAL REAL PROPERTY TAX INCREMENT - CONSOLIDATED RIVER RACE/US 33 (139)

Amount
Abated

Abated Assessed Value

10

2014

2016
(1)

2017

2018

2019

Taxes Year Payable
2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

$19,060

$33,355

$47,650

$57,180

$66,710

$76,240

$85,770

$90,535

$95,300

Unabated Assessed Value

54,622,326

54,622,326

54,622,326

54,622,326

54,622,326

54,622,326

54,622,326

54,622,326

54,622,326

Net Assessed Value

54,641,386

54,655,681

54,669,976

54,679,506

54,689,036

54,698,566

54,708,096

54,712,861

54,717,626

Less: Base Assessed Value

(53,435,474)

(53,435,474)

(53,435,474)

(53,435,474)

(53,435,474)

(53,435,474)

(53,435,474)

(53,435,474)

(53,435,474)

Incremental Assessed Value
Tax Rate (2)

1,205,912
$3.7522

1,220,207
$3.7522

1,234,502
$3.7522

1,244,032
$3.7522

1,253,562
$3.7522

1,263,092
$3.7522

1,272,622
$3.7522

1,277,387
$3.7522

1,282,152
$3.7522

Estimated Tax Increment

45,250

45,780

46,320

46,680

47,040

47,390

47,750

47,930

48,110

Circuit Breaker Tax Credit (3)

(6,940)

(7,050)

(7,160)

(7,230)

(7,300)

(7,370)

(7,730)

(7,910)

(8,090)

Estimated Net Tax Increment

$95,300

Length of
Abatement

First Tax
Payable Year
of Abatement

$38,310

$38,730

$39,160

$39,450

$39,740

$40,020

$40,020

(1) Per Elkhart County Auditor's office's pay 2016 TIF database.
(2) Represents the certified pay 2016 tax rate for the Goshen City-Elkhart Township taxing district less the referendum rate for Goshen Community School Corporation of $0.1098.
(3) Estimated based upon legislation that caps property taxes for residential homestead property at 1% of gross assessed value, other residential property, including apartments and agricultural land at 2% of gross
assessed value, and commercial property taxes at 3% of gross assessed value.

(Subject to the attached letter dated April 12, 2016)
(Preliminary - Subject to Change)
(For Internal Use Only)
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$40,020

$40,020

GOSHEN REDEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
Consolidated River Race/US 33 Economic Development Area
ESTIMATED ANNUAL REAL PROPERTY TAX INCREMENT CONSOLIDATED RIVER RACE/US 33 (140)

Taxes Payable Year
2016
(1)
$8,461,750

Net Assessed Value
Less: Base Assessed Value

(4,997,428)

Incremental Assessed Value

3,464,322

Tax Rate (2)

$3.8008

Estimated Tax Increment

131,670

Circuit Breaker Tax Credit (3)

(21,975)

Estimated Net Tax Increment

$109,695

(1) Per the pay 2016 TIF database.
(2) Represents the certified pay 2016 tax rate for the Goshen City-Concord
Township taxing district less the referendum rate for Concord Community
School Corporation of $0.3616.
(3) Estimated based upon legislation that caps property taxes for residential
homestead property at 1% of gross assessed value, other residential
property, including apartments and agricultural land at 2% of gross
assessed value, and commercial property taxes at 3% of gross assessed
value.

(Subject to the attached letter dated April 12, 2016)
(Preliminary - Subject to Change)
(For Internal Use Only)
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RESOLUTION 7-2016
Authorize Advertising of Request for Proposals
for Construction Engineering Services for the Northwest Bike Trail Project
WHEREAS the Northwest Bike Trail project is anticipated to be under construction in Spring/Summer 2017
and requires a designated full time project engineer/inspector on site while the contractor is working on the
project; and
WHEREAS the City’s Engineering Department does not have sufficient staffing to designate one person to
this project, so an engineering consultant needs to be hired to oversee the construction of the project; and
WHEREAS the City’s Engineering Department has prepared a Request for Proposals (RFP) Notification for
Construction Engineering (CE) Services for the Northwest Bike Trail project, a copy of which is attached,
and requests permission to advertise the RFP on INDOT’s website.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Goshen Redevelopment Commission that the attached
Request for Proposals (RFP) Notification for Construction Engineering (CE) Services for the Northwest
Bike Trail project may be advertised on INDOT’s website.
PASSED and ADOPTED on April 12, 2016.
GOSHEN REDEVELOPMENT COMMISSION

Thomas W. Stump, President

Laura Coyne, Secretary

Engineering Department

Gosnen
THE MAPLE CITY

CITY OF GOSHEN
204 East Jefferson Street, Suite I • Goshen, IN 46528-3405
Phone (574) 534-2201 • Fax (574) 533-8626. TDD (574) 534-3185
engineering@goshencity.com. www.goshenindiana.org

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Redevelopment Commission Members

FROM:

Mary Cripe, P.E.

RE:

NORTHWEST BIKE TRAIL
DES. NO. 1382811

DATE:

January 12,2016

The Northwest Bike Trail is anticipated to be under construction in Spring/Summer 2017. A
requirement of projects with Federal funds is to have a designated full time project
engineer/inspector on site while the contractor is working on the project. Since the Engineering
Department does not have sufficient staffing to designate one person to this project only, we will
need to hire an engineering consultant to oversee the construction of this project.
Attached please find the Request for Proposals (RFP) Notification for Construction Engineering
(CE) services that the City would like to submit to the Indiana Depmiment of Transportation
(INDOT) for advertisement on their website. The proposals will be due to the Goshen
Engineering Department by 12:00 pm on March 4,2016.
The construction and construction inspection fees will be funded with 80% federally funds fl.-om
the Congestion Mitigation and Air Quality (CMAQ) grant and 20% local funds. Construction is
estimated at $2,497,900. Construction Engineering services are estimated at $375,000.
At this time, we are requesting permission to adveliise the RFP on INDOr s website.
Thank you!

Standard RFP Form Ver. 1-12-15

Posting Date: January 11,2016

Request for Proposals Notification
Title: Northwest Bike Trail (Des # 1382811) in Fort Wayne District
Response Due Date & Time: March 4,2016 at 12:00 p.m.
This Request for Proposals (RFP) is official notification of needed professional services. This RFP
is being issued to solicit a letter of Interest (LOI) and other documents from firms qualified to
perform engineering work on federal aid projects. A submittal does not guarantee the firm will be
contracted to perform any services but only serves notice the firm desires to be considered.

Contact for Questions:

Mary Cripe, P.E.
204 E Jefferson Street
Goshen, IN 46528
(574)534-2201
marycripe@goshencity.com

Submittal Requirements:
1. Letter of Interest -

3

Copies (required content and instructions follow)

2. One (1) signed Affirmative Action Certification and associated required documents for all
items if the DBE goal is greater than 0%.

Submit To:

City of Goshen Engineering Department
204 E Jefferson Street
Goshen, IN 46528
(574)534-2201
marycripe@goshencity.com

Standard RFP Form Ver. 1-12-15

Selection Procedures:
Consultants will be selected for work further described herein, based on the evaluation of the
Letter of Interest (LOI) and other required documents. The Consultant Selection Rating Form used
to evaluate and score the submittals is included for your reference. Final selection ranking will be
determined by:

r. The weighted score totals with the highest score being the top ranked :firm

r

Rank totals with the lowest rank total being the top ranked :firm

Requirements for Letters of Interest (LOI)
A. General instructions for preparing and submitting a Letter of Interest (LaI).
1. Provide the information, as stated in Item B below, in the same order listed and
signed by an officer of the firm. Signed and scanned documents, or electronically
applied signatures are acceptable. Do not send additional forms, resumes,
brochures, or other material unless otherwise noted in the item description.
2. LOI's shall be limited to twelve (12) 8 Yz" x 11" pages that include Identification,
Qualifications, Key Staff, and Project Approach.
3. LOI's must be received no later than the "Response Due Date and Time"; as shown
in the RFP header above. Responses received after this deadline will not be
considered. Submittals must include all required attachments to be considered for
selection.
B. Letter of Interest Content
1. Identification, Qualifications and Key Staff
a. Provide the firm name, address of the responsible office from which the
work will be performed and the name and email address of the contact
person authorized to negotiate for the associated work.
b. List all proposed sub consultants, their DBE status, and the percentage of
work to be performed by the prime consultant and each sub consultant. (See
Affirmative Action Certification requirements below.) A listing of certified
DBE's eligible to be considered for selection as prime consultants or subconsultants for this RFP can be found at the "Prequalified Consultants" link
on the Indiana Department of Transportation (INDOT) Consultants
Webpage. (http://www.in.gov/indot/2732.htm).
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Standard RFP Fonn Ver. 1-12-15

c. List the Project Manager and other key staff members, including key sub
consultant staff, and the percent of time the project manager will be
committed for the contract, if selected. Include project engineers for
important disciplines and staff members responsible for the work. Address
the experience of the key staff members on similar projects and the staff
qualifications relative to the required item qualifications.
d. Describe the capacity of consultant staff and their ability to perform the
work in a timely manner relative to present workload.
2. Project Approach
a. Provide a description of your project approach relative to the advertised
services. For project specific items confirm the firm has visited the project
site. For all items address your firm's technical understanding of the project
or services, cost containment practices, innovative ideas and any other
relevant information concerning your firm's qualifications for the project.

Requirements for Affirmative Action Certification
A completed Affirmative Action Certification form is required for all items that identify a DBE
goal greater than 0%. The consultant must identify the DBE firms with which it intends to
subcontract, include the contract participation percentage of each DBE and list what the DBE will
be subcontracted to perform on the Affirmative Action Certification Form. Copies of DBE
certifications, as issued by INDOT, for each firm listed are to be included as additional pages
after the form.
If the consultant does not meet the DBE goal, they must provide evidence of a good faith effort to
achieve the DBE goal; said evidence must be provided in additional documentation. Please review
the DBE program based on set goals and complete the DBE Affirmative Action Certification form
as applicable. What constitutes as a good faith effort is explained in detail within the DBE program
information referred to above. If no goal is set, no Affirmative Action Certification form is
required. Indiana Department of Transportation's (INDOT) DBE Program Information is
available at the Indiana Department of Transportation's website.
A listing of certified DBE's eligible to be considered for selection as prime consultants or subconsultants for this RFP can be found at the "Prequalified Consultants" link on the Indiana
Department of Transportation (INDOT) Consultants Webpage.
(http://www.in.gov/indot/2732.htm).
DBE subcontracting goals apply to all prime submitting consultants, regardless of the
prime's status of DBE.

3

Standard RFP Form Ver. 1-12-15

Work item details:
Local Public Agency: City of Goshen
Project Location:

Starting on the north side of Bashor Road from an existing sidewalk path
west to CR 17, then north to Peddlers Village Road/ CR 28, then west along
Peddlers Village Road to an existing lift station service road, and along the
service road north to the back of Sam's Club.

Project Description:

The project seeks to extend a bicycle-pedestrian path along the north side of
Bashor Road from an existing sidewalk path west to CR 17, then north to
Peddlers Village Road/ CR 28, then west along Peddlers Village Road to an
existing lift station service road, and along the service road north to the back
of Sam's Club.
1. Go to the internet and type: ftp.goshencity.com
2. In the browser, go to Page and in the drop down select "Open FTP in
Windows Explorer"
3. User Name: engineeringftp
4. Password: 18509cajole
5. Open folder "Northwest Bike Trail KB"
6. Copy files to a desktop folder

INDOTDes #:

1382811

Phases Included:

CE

Estimated Construction Amount:

$2,459,300

Funding:

80% Federal / 20% Local

Term of Contract:

Until Project Completion

DBE goal:

7%

Required Prequalification Categories:

r

5.2 Environmental Document Preparation - CE

r

6.1 Topographical Survey Data Collection

r
r

8.1 Non-Complex Roadway Design
9.1 Levell Bridge Design

rILl Right of Way Plan Development

r

r
r
r
r

12.1 Project Management for Aquisition Services
12.2 Title Search
12.4 Appraisal
12.5 Appraisal Review

P' 13.1 Construction Inspection

Additional Categories Listed Below:

7.1 Geotechnical Engineering Services

4
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LPA Consultant Selection Rating Sheet
Sample:
_ RFP S_~_le_c_tio-n-R_a_ti_ng

_fO_f ~~~~_~ _ _"....-..,..."....,....".....,.....-.....,....

(City, County, Town, etc.) :... or -

(L~al

_

~ NO':-'.'-_ _-:-,_ _----.,.__~

Public Agency)_
;

1--::---,- ----'---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _~I~ervices

Consultant Name:

--

--

1
- ---'- _ _---'-I

Description:

--+

~--

I
Evaluation Criteria to be Rated by Scorers
Category

Scoring Criteria

Scale

Past Perfonnance

Perfonnance evaluation score averages from historical perfonnance data.
Quality score fur similar work from perfunnance database.
Schedule score from perfurmance database.
Responsiveness score from perfonnance database.
Evaluation of the team's personnel and equipment to perfonn the project on t~ _ _ 1_--:__1
_
_ _
~ab~ity ~'Eo~an ade~capacity that results in added value. _ I _
___ __
__ _
_
~equate capacity to meet the sched~.
0
Insufficient available capacity to meet the schedule.
-1
Technical expertise: Unique Resources that yield a relevant added value or efficiency to
the deliverable.
Demonstrate~utstanding expertise a~d;;s;es i~d for required services for value added benefit.
2
Demonstrated high level of expertise and resources identified
for required services for value added benefit.
Expertise and resources at appropriate level.
o
-3
Insufficient expertise and/or resources.
Predicted ability to manage the project, based on: experience in size,
complexity, type, subs, documentation skills.

Weight

Score

_

-

Weighted
Score

6
3

-----1------·-

Capacity of Team
to do Work

Team's
Demonstrated
Qualifications

Project Manager

20

I5

1_ _

_
1

.

--:D...;e,;.;m,;.;o...;ns,;.;tr,;.;a...;te:.:d":-o':'u...;ts...;ta...;n...;d:-in"'g:-e...;xperience in similar type and compleXIty.
.....:D:;.,;:;em=o;;;ns;;;;,;trated high level ofexperience in similar type ~d complexitY.
Experience in similar type and complexity shown in ~
_______
_--Sxperience in diffurent type or~~ complexity.
Insufficient experience.
Approach to Project Project Understanding and Innovation that provides cost and/or time savings.

2
I
0
-1_

1____________

----------- --------

___-._-_-_-_-_~::==~~
--- ---Location

-=---=

---

~

20

-3

- - - - ----- --1-

High level of understanding and viable innovative ideas proposed.

2

I5

High level ofunderstand~ project.I--_1. __ 1
Basic understanding ofthe project.
0
--- - - - --- - Lack ofproject understanding
-3

Location of assigned staff office relative to

proj~ct.

---

1--------- - - - -

-------

--

Within 50 mi
51 to 150mi
151 to 500 mi
Greater than 500 mi.

I--

I
0
-I
-2

5

Weighted ~ub.Total: ' - - - - - i
It is the responsibility ofscorers to make every effort to identify the firm roost capable of producing the highest quality deliverables in a timely and cost effective manner without
regard to personal preference.
I certify that I do not have any conflicts of interest associated with this consultant as defined in 49CFR1836.

I have thoroughly reviewed the letter of interest far this consultant and certify that the above scores represent my best judgment of this firm's abilities.

Signature:
Print Name:

-

- Title:
Date:

--

(Fonn Rev. 3-30-10)
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Project,

_

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION CERTIFICATION FOR DBE
I hereby certify that my company intends to affirmatively seek out and consider Disadvantaged Business
Enterprises (DBEs) certified in the State of Indiana to participate as part ofthis proposal. I acknowledge
that this certification is to be made an integral part of this proposal. I understand and agree that the
submission of a blank certification may cause the proposal to be rejected. I certify that I have consulted the
following DBE website to confirm that the firms listed below are currently certified DBEs:
https://financial.gmis.in.gov/psc/guest/EMPLOYEE/ERP/c/SOI APPS MWBE.SOI DBE CERT.GBL?&

I certify that I have contacted the certified DBEs listed below, and if my company becomes the
CONSULTANT, these DBEs have tentatively agreed to perform the services as indicated.
I understand that neither my company nor I will be penalized for DBE utilization that exceeds the goal.
After contract award, any change to the firms listed in this Affirmative Action Certification to be applied
toward the DBE goal must have prior approval by INDOT's Economic Opportunity Division.

SUBCONSULTANTS
DBE SUBCONSULTANTS TO BE APPLIED TOWARD GOAL
C er ffi
I Ie d DBENarne

Servlce
. PI anne d

sIma
E
f ted percen age t 0 be pal'd t 0 DBE*

DBE SUBCONSULTANTS TO BE USED BEYOND GOAL
Cer ffi
I Ie d DBE Narne

Servlce
. PI anne d

sima
E
f ted percen age t 0 b e pal'd t 0 DBE*

Estimated Total Percentage Credited toward DBE Goal:

_

Estimated Percentage of Voluntary DBE Work Anticipated over DBE Goal:
Name ofCompany:
By:

_
_

Date:

_

*It is understood that these individual firm percentages and dollar amounts are estimates only and that amounts paid may be greater
or less as a result of negotiation of the contract scope of work. My firm will use good faith efforts to meet the overall DBE goal
through the use of these or other certified and approved DBE firms.
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RESOLUTION 9-2016
Authorize Advertising of Request for Proposals
for Construction Engineering Services for the Kercher Road
Reconstruction Project from Railroad to Dierdorff Road
WHEREAS the Kercher Road Reconstruction Project from the Railroad to Dierdorff Road is anticipated to
be under construction in Spring 2018 and requires a designated full time project engineer/inspector on site
while the contractor is working on the project; and
WHEREAS the City’s Engineering Department does not have sufficient staffing to designate one person to
this project, so an engineering consultant needs to be hired to oversee the construction of the project; and
WHEREAS the City’s Engineering Department has prepared a Request for Proposals (RFP) Notification for
Construction Engineering (CE) Services for the Kercher Road Reconstruction Project from the Railroad to
Dierdorff Road, a copy of which is attached, and requests permission to advertise the RFP on INDOT’s
website.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Goshen Redevelopment Commission that the attached
Request for Proposals (RFP) Notification for Construction Engineering (CE) Services the Kercher Road
Reconstruction Project from the Railroad to Dierdorff Road may be advertised on INDOT’s website.
PASSED and ADOPTED on April 12, 2016.
GOSHEN REDEVELOPMENT COMMISSION

Thomas W. Stump, President

Laura Coyne, Secretary

GosHen
THE MAPl

CITY

It

Engineering Department
CITY OF GOSHEN
204 East Jefferson Street, Suite 1 • Goshen, IN 46528-3405

Phone (574) 534-2201 • Fax (574) 533-8626. TOO (574) 534-3185
engineering@goshencity.com. www.goshenindiana.org

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Redevelopment Commission Members

FROM:

Mary Cripe, P.E.

RE:

KERCHER ROAD RECONSTRUCTION FROM RR TO DIERDORFF ROAD
DES. NO. 1400713

DATE:

January 12,2016

The Kercher Road Reconstruction from the Railroad to Dierdorff Road is anticipated to be under
construction in Spring 2018. A requirement of projects with Federal funds is to have a
designated full time project engineer/inspector on site while the contractor is working on the
. project. Since the Engineering Depmiment does not have sufficient staffing to designate one
person to this project only, we will need to hire an engineering consultant to oversee the
construction of this project.
Attached please find the Request for Proposals (RFP) Notification for Construction Engineering
(CE) services that the City would like to submit to the Indiana Department of Transportation
(INDOT) for advertisement on their website. The proposals will be due to the Goshen
Engineering Depmiment by 12:00 pm on March 4,2016.
The construction and construction inspection fees will be funded with 80% federally funds from
the Surface TranspOliation Project (STP) grant and 20% local funds. Construction is estimated
at $3,678,000. Construction Engineering services are estimated at $369,000.
At this time, we are requesting permission to advertise the RFP on INDOT's website.
Thank you!

Standard RFP Form Ver. 1-12-15

Posting Date: January 11,2016

Request for Proposals Notification
Title: City of Goshen Kercher Road from Railroad to Dierdorff (Des # 1400713) in Fort Wayne
District
Response Due Date & Time: March 4,2016 at 12:00 p.m.

This Request for Proposals (RFP) is official notification of needed professional services. This RFP
is being issued to solicit a letter of Interest (LOI) and other documents from firms qualified to
perform engineering work on federal aid projects. A submittal does not guarantee the firm will be
contracted to perform any services but only serves notice the firm desires to be considered.

Mary Cripe, P.E.
204 E Jefferson Street
Goshen, IN 46528
(574)534-2201
marycripe@goshencity.com

Contact for Questions:

Submittal Requirements:

1. Letter of Interest -

3

Copies (required content and instructions follow)

2. One (1) signed Affirmative Action Certification and associated required documents for all
items if the DBE goal is greater than 0%.

Submit To:

City of Goshen Engineering Department
204 E Jefferson Street
Goshen, IN 46528
(574)534-2201
marycripe@goshencity.com

Standard RFP Form Ver. 1-12-15

Selection Procedures:
Consultants will be selected for work further described herein, based on the evaluation of the
Letter of Interest (LOI) and other required documents. The Consultant Selection Rating Form used
to evaluate and score the submittals is included for your reference. Final selection ranking will be
determined by:

r. The weighted score totals with the highest score being the top ranked firm

r

Rank totals with the lowest rank total being the top ranked firm

Requirements for Letters of Interest (LOI)
A. General instructions for preparing and submitting a Letter of Interest (LOI).

1. Provide the information, as stated in Item B below, in the same order listed and
signed by an officer of the firm. Signed and scanned documents, or electronically
applied signatures are acceptable. Do not send additional forms, resumes,
brochures, or other material unless otherwise noted in the item description.
2. LOI's shall be limited to twelve (12) 8 1'2" x 11" pages that include Identification,
Qualifications, Key Staff, and Project Approach.
3. LOI's must be received no later than the "Response Due Date and Time"; as shown
in the RFP header above. Responses received after this deadline will not be
considered. Submittals must include all required attachments to be considered for
selection.
B. Letter ofinterest Content
1. Identification, Qualifications and Key Staff
a. Provide the firm name, address of the responsible office from which the
work will be performed and the name and email address of the contact
person authorized to negotiate for the associated work.
b. List all proposed sub consultants, their DBE status, and the percentage of
work to be performed by the prime consultant and each sub consultant. (See
Affirmative Action Certification requirements below.) A listing of certified
DBE's eligible to be considered for selection as prime consultants or subconsultants for this RFP can be found at the "Prequalified Consultants" link
on the Indiana Department of Transportation (INDOT) Consultants
Webpage. (http://www.in.gov/indot/2732.htm).
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c. List the Project Manager and other key staff members, including key sub
consultant staff, and the percent of time the project manager will be
committed for the contract, if selected. Include project engineers for
important disciplines and staff members responsible for the work. Address
the experience of the key staff members on similar projects and the staff
qualifications relative to the required item qualifications.
d. Describe the capacity of consultant staff and their ability to perform the
work in a timely manner relative to present workload.
2. Project Approach
a. Provide a description of your project approach relative to the advertised
services. For project specific items confirm the firm has visited the project
site. For all items address your firm's technical understanding of the proj ect
or services, cost containment practices, innovative ideas and any other
relevant information concerning your firm's qualifications for the project.

Requirements for Affirmative Action Certification
A completed Affirmative Action Certification form is required for all items that identify a DBE
goal greater than 0%. The consultant must identify the DBE firms with which it intends to
subcontract, include the contract participation percentage of each DBE and list what the DBE will
be subcontracted to perform on the Affirmative Action Certification Form. Copies of DBE
certifications, as issued by INDOT, for each firm listed are to be included as additional pages
after the form.
If the consultant does not meet the DBE goal, they must provide evidence of a good faith effort to
achieve the DBE goal; said evidence must be provided in additional documentation. Please review
the DBE program based on set goals and complete the DBE Affirmative Action Certification form
as applicable. What constitutes as a good faith effort is explained in detail within the DBE program
information referred to above. If no goal is set, no Affirmative Action Certification form is
required. Indiana Department of Transportation's (INDOT) DBE Program Information is
available at the Indiana Department of Transportation's website.
A listing of certified DBE's eligible to be considered for selection as prime consultants or subconsultants for this RFP can be found at the "Prequalified Consultants" link on the Indiana
Department of Transportation (INDOT) Consultants Webpage.
(http://www.in.gov/indot/2732.htm).
DBE subcontracting goals apply to all prime submitting consultants, regardless of the
prime's status of DBE.
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Work item details:
Local Public Agency: City of Goshen
Project Location:

Kercher Road from Norfolk Southern Marion Branch Railroad Crossing to
Dierdorff Road in Goshen, Indiana.

Project Description:

The scope of the project includes the replacement of existing pavement,
curb and gutter, sanitary sewer, storm sewer, and water main along Kercher
Road between the Railroad Crossing and Dierdorff Road. Additional
information is located on the City's FTP site, directions are as follows:
1. Go to the internet and type: ftp.goshencity.com
2. In the browser, go to Page and in the drop down select "Open FTP in
Windows Explorer"
3. User Name: engineeringftp
4. Password: 18509cajole
5. Open folder "Kercher Road Railroad to DierdorffKB"
6. Copy files to a desktop folder

INDOT Des #:

1400713

Phases Included:

CE

Estimated Construction Amount:

$3,677,800

Funding:

80% Federal / 20% Local

Term of Contract:

Until Project Completion

DBE goal:

7%

Required Prequalification Categories:

r
r
r
r

5.2 Environmental Document Preparation - CE

r 12.1 Project Management for Aquisition Services

6.1 Topographical Survey Data Collection

r
r
r

8.1 Non-Complex Roadway Design
9.1 Levell Bridge Design

riLl Right of Way Plan Development

r

12.2 Title Search
12.4 Appraisal
12.5 Appraisal Review

R 13.1 Construction Inspection

Additional Categories Listed Below:

7.1 Geotechnical Engineering Services

4
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LPA Consultant Selection Rating Sheet
Sample:

---I -.-.------------ ---.. - ----.. -._-----

------------------------

+----+------1------ -_.

-j

Evaluation Criteria to be Rated by Scorers
Category

Scoring Criteria

Past Perfonnance

Perfonnance evaluation score averages from historical perfonnance data.
Quality score for similar work from perfunnance database.
6
Schedule score from performance database.
3
- - - - - 1--1----1
Responsiveness score from performance database.
Evaluation of the team's personnel and equipment to perlonn the project on time.
Availabllity of more than adequate capacity that results in adde d value.
I
20
Adequate capacity to meet the schedule~ __0__
Insufficient available capacity to meet the schedule.
-I
Technical expertise: Unique Resources that yield a relevant added value or efficiency to
the deliverable.
Demonstrated outstanding expertise and resources identified
2
for required services for value added benefit
IS
Demonstrated high level of expertise and resources identified
for required services for value added benefit
Expertise and resources at appropriate level
o
Insufficient expertise and/or resources.
-3
Predicted ability to manage the project, based on: experience in size,
complexity, type, subs, documentation skills.

Capacity of Team
to do Work

Team's
Demonstrated
Qualifications

Project Manager

Scale

Demonstrated outstanding experience in similar type and complexity.
Demonstrated high level ofexperience in similar type and complexity.
Experience in similar type and complexity shown in resume.
Experience in diffurent type or lower complexity.
Insufficient experience.
Approach to Project Project Understanding and Innovation that provides cost and/or time savings.
High level ofunderstanding and viable innovative ideas proposed.
High level of understanding ofthe project
_______Basic understanding ofthe project
Lack of project understanding.
Location of assigned staff office relative to project.
..;;.;:.=...;;..;-"-~"""'~~;.;.;..;.;;;;.;""-~=..c..;.:."';..:."C~~ _ _._ _ -------W-it-hi;;so mi

Location

Score

Weight

Weighted
Score

2
20

o
-1
-3

2

15

o
-3
~-

51tol50mi
151 to 500 mi
Greater than 500 mi

0
-I
-2

5

We_ig~tEl~Sub.Total:

I

________ L

It is the responsibility of scorers to make every effort to identify the fi~ most capable ofp~oducing the
regard to personal preference.

high~st quality-deliv;~~b-i~sin a timely an-d ~ost ~ffective

manner without i
I

I certify that I do not have any conflicts of interest associated with this consultant as defined in 49CFRI8.36.
1have thoroughly reviewed the letter of interest for this consultant and certify that the above scores represent my best judgment of this firm's abilities.

Signature: .

---.----

Print Name:
Title:
Date:!_===r===r===-;==-_
(Form Rev. 3-30-10)
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Project

_

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION CERTIFICATION FOR DBE
I hereby certify that my company intends to affirmatively seek out and consider Disadvantaged Business
Enterprises (DBEs) certified in the State ofIndiana to participate as part of this proposal. I acknowledge
that this certification is to be made an integral part of this proposal. I understand and agree that the
submission of a blank certification may cause the proposal to be rejected. I certify that I have consulted the
following DBE website to confirm that the firms listed below are currently certified DBEs:
https:!/tinancial.gmis.in.gov/psc/guest/EMPLOYEE/ERP/c/SOl APPS MWBE.SOI DBE CERT.GBL?&
I certify that I have contacted the certified DBEs listed below, and if my company becomes the
CONSULTANT, these DBEs have tentatively agreed to perform the services as indicated.
I understand that neither my company nor I will be penalized for DBE utilization that exceeds the goal.
After contract award, any change to the firms listed in this Affirmative Action Certification to be applied
toward the DBE goal must have prior approval by INDOT's Economic Opportunity Division.

SUBCONSULTANTS
DBE SUBCONSULTANTS TO BE APPLIED TOWARD GOAL
C ertl'fiIe d DBE N arne

E stImate
.
d percentage to b e pal'd to DBE*

S ervlce
. PI anne d

DBE SUBCONSULTANTS TO BE USED BEYOND GOAL
I Ie d DBE Narne
C er ffi

Servlce
. PI anne d

sima
E
f te d percen age t 0 b e pal'd t 0 DBE*

Estimated Total Percentage Credited toward DBE Goal:

_

Estimated Percentage of Voluntary DBE Work Anticipated over DBE Goal:
Name ofCompany:
By:

_
_

Date:

_

*It is understood that these individual firm percentages and dollar amounts are estimates only and that amounts paid may be greater
or less as a result of negotiation of the contract scope of work. My firm will use good faith efforts to meet the overall DBE goal
through the use of these or other certified and approved DBE firms.
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RESOLUTION NO. 36-2016
Preliminary Approval of Proposed Lease Agreement with
Goshen Redevelopment Authority for the Goshen Theater Project
WHEREAS, the Goshen Redevelopment Commission ("Commission") has established
and expanded the Consolidated River Race/U.S. 33 Economic Development Area ("Area") in
order to promote economic development in the Area and has adopted an Economic Development
Plan for the Area, as amended;
WHEREAS, the Goshen Redevelopment Authority ("Authority") has been created under
and in pursuance of the provisions of Indiana Code 36-7-14, Indiana Code 36-7-14.5 and Indiana
Code 36-7-25 (collectively, "Act"), for the purpose of financing, constructing, acquiring and
leasing to the Commission certain local public improvements, economic development and
redevelopment projects;
WHEREAS, plans, specifications and estimates for the cost of the acquisition of real
property and the acquisition, construction, renovation and rehabilitation of the Goshen Theater
("Project") in, serving or benefiting the Area have been or will be prepared;
WHEREAS, such plans and specifications will be marked to indicate clearly the work
covered by the proposed lease;
WHEREAS, these plans, specifications and estimates will be submitted to the
Commission for its approval;
WHEREAS, estimates for the Project have been received and the cost of the Project to be
paid for by the Commission, through its lease with the Authority and incidental costs associated
therewith and with the issuance of bonds to finance the Project, including a debt service reserve
and capitalized interest, if necessary, and is not expected to exceed $5,100,000;
WHEREAS, the proposed lease for the Project has been submitted to the Commission;
and
WHEREAS, it now appears to the Commission that the Project is necessary to promote
economic development in the Area, that services provided by the Project will serve the public
purpose of the City and are in the best interests of its residents, that the execution of the proposed
lease is necessary and wise and that the proposed lease with the Goshen Redevelopment
Authority, as lessor, provides for a fair and reasonable rental;
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Commission that the terms and
conditions of the proposed form of lease are approved and agreed to as the basis for a hearing, as
required by law, and that such hearing should be held by the Commission on May 10, 2016, at
4:00 p.m. upon the necessity for the execution of such lease, whether the lease rentals provided
therein are fair and reasonable rentals for the proposed Project and whether the services provided
by the Project will serve the public purpose of the City and are in the best interests of its

I\9968993.1

residents, prior to final determination of such questions, so that the Commission may determine
whether to execute such lease as now written, or as modified.
GOSHEN REDEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
________________________________
Thomas W. Stump, President
ATTEST:
____________________________
Laura Coyne, Secretary

2
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LEASE AGREEMENT

between
GOSHEN REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
LESSOR
and
GOSHEN REDEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
LESSEE

Dated _____________, 2016

I\9975216.1

LEASE AGREEMENT
THIS LEASE AGREEMENT, made and dated as of this ____ day of ______________,
2016, by and between the GOSHEN REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY ("Lessor"), a separate
body corporate and politic organized and existing under Indiana Code 36-7-14.5 as an
instrumentality of the City of Goshen, Indiana ("City"), to finance local public improvements for
lease to the Goshen Redevelopment Commission, and the GOSHEN REDEVELOPMENT
COMMISSION ("Lessee").
W I T N E S S E T H:
WHEREAS, the Lessor has been created under and in pursuance of the provisions of
Indiana Code 36-7-14, Indiana Code 36-7-14.5 and Indiana Code 36-7-25 (collectively, "Act"),
for the purpose of financing, constructing, acquiring and leasing to the Lessee certain local
public improvements, economic development and redevelopment projects;
WHEREAS, the City has created the Lessee to undertake economic development and
redevelopment in the City in accordance with the Act;
WHEREAS, the Lessee has created, consolidated and expanded the River Race/U.S. 33
Economic Development Area and the Allocation Area (collectively, "Area") in the City by
adopting an Amending Declaratory Resolution on January 10, 2012, as amended, for the purpose
of collecting all real property tax proceeds from assessed valuation in the Area in excess of the
assessed valuation described in IC 36-7-14-39(b)(1), as such statutory provisions exist on the
date of execution of this Lease ("Tax Increment"), to finance the construction of certain local
public improvements described below in accordance with the plan for the Area ("Plan"), and the
Declaratory Resolution was, after a public hearing held by the Lessee in accordance with the Act

I\9975216.1

and IC 5-3-1, confirmed by an Amending Confirmatory Resolution adopted on March 13, 2012,
as amended, and was recorded with the Elkhart County Recorder;
WHEREAS, the City and the Lessee have entered into a Major Moves Loan Agreement,
dated _______, 201_, pursuant to which the Lessee is authorized to borrow up to $_______ from
the City's Local Major Moves Construction Fund ("Major Moves Fund") to fund certain
[infrastructure] projects, as amended on _______, 201_ ("Major Moves Construction Loan");
WHEREAS, the Lessee has issued its Taxable Tax Increment Revenue Bonds of 2008, dated
May 1, 2008 originally issued in the amount of $3,195,000 and payable from Tax Increment
("2008 Bonds");
WHEREAS, the Lessee and the City will enter into a Loan Agreement prior to the
issuance of the Bonds (as hereinafter defined) from the City's Major Moves Fund in an amount
sufficient to redeem and defease the 2008 Bonds ("Major Moves Redemption Loan")(the Major
Moves Construction Loan and the Major Moves Redemption Loan are herein collectively
defined as the "Major Moves Loans") and the fiscal officer of the Lessee is hereby authorized
and directed to use the Major Moves Redemption Loan to redeem and defease the 2008 Bonds
prior to the issuance of the Bonds;
WHEREAS, the lien against Tax Increment for payment of the Major Moves Loans are
and will continue to be junior and subordinate to the pledge of Tax Increment to the Bonds;
WHEREAS, the Lessee has requested the Lessor to acquire and construct certain local
public improvements constructed in connection with the economic development of the Area,
consisting of the acquisition of real property and the acquisition, renovation and rehabilitation of

-2I\9975216.1

the Goshen Theater, as more fully set forth in Exhibit A attached hereto and made a part hereof
("Project") in, serving or benefiting the Area;
WHEREAS, the Lessor has acquired or will acquire interests in the real estate, as
described in Exhibit B, on which the Project will be renovated and constructed and will acquire
any Project completed before the issuance of bonds by the Lessor for the Project and such
interests shall be for a term no less than the term of this Lease;
WHEREAS, at the request of the Lessee, the Lessor has agreed to undertake or acquire
the Project and the Lessor will purchase the plans and specifications, other services previously
contracted by the City for the Project and any partially completed Project from the City;
WHEREAS, preliminary plans and specifications for the Project have been or will be
prepared by architects hired by the City, which preliminary plans and specifications have been or
will be adopted by the Lessor and approved by the Lessee prior to the issuance of the Bonds;
WHEREAS, the Lessor, after advertising and receiving bids pursuant to applicable law,
has entered or will enter into contracts with one or more general contractors for the construction
of the Project in accordance with such plans and specifications;
WHEREAS, the total cost of the Project to be paid for by the Lessor, including, but not
limited to, costs of acquisition, construction, demolition, reconstruction, improvements,
necessary equipment, architects' and architects' fees, consultants' services, legal and financing
expenses, certain expenses of operation of the Lessor during construction, interest during
construction, if necessary, funding a debt service reserve fund, and repayment of funds advanced
by the City or Lessee to meet preliminary expenses necessary to be paid prior to the issuance of
bonds by the Lessor, is estimated to be not greater than $5,100,000;
-3I\9975216.1

WHEREAS, the term of the Lease is based on the value of the Project;
WHEREAS, the expected economic life of the Project is at least eighteen (18) years;
WHEREAS, the Lessor will own the Project for the same period or periods of years that
the Lessee proposes to lease the Project from the Lessor;
WHEREAS, the annual rentals to be paid under this Lease by the Lessee will be pledged
by the Lessor to repay funds borrowed by the Lessor to finance the Project;
WHEREAS, the Act authorizes the Lessee to pledge revenues available to it to
accomplish the goals of the Plan for the Area, to finance the costs of the Project, or to make lease
rental payments for the Project;
WHEREAS, the annual rentals to be paid under the Lease by the Lessee will be derived
from Tax Increment collected in the Area, senior to the Major Moves Loans, and, if Tax
Increment is not sufficient, from a special benefits tax levied and collected in the Goshen
Redevelopment District ("District") under IC 36-7-14-27 to the extent of such shortfall;
WHEREAS, the Lessee has determined, after a public hearing held pursuant to the Act,
that the lease rentals provided for in this Lease are fair and reasonable, that the execution of the
Lease is necessary and wise and that the services provided by the Project will serve the public
interest of the City and are in the best interests of its residents, and prior to the sale of bonds and
the effectiveness of the Lease, the Common Council will have approved the Lease, and the
resolution will be entered in the official records of the Common Council;
WHEREAS, the Lessee has received a report submitted by H.J. Umbaugh & Associates,
Certified Public Accountants, LLP, regarding the amount of Tax Increment coverage available to
pay annual rentals under this Lease ("Report"), and, based upon that Report, the Lessee has
-4I\9975216.1

determined that it is a reasonable expectation that Tax Increment will be sufficient to pay annual
rentals when due under this Lease;
WHEREAS, the Lessor has duly authorized the execution of this Lease by resolution, and
the resolution has been entered in the official records of the Lessor; and
WHEREAS, the City has notified the Department of Local Government Finance and the
Elkhart County Auditor of the establishment, consolidation and expansion of the Area, and the
Lessee and the Lessor have obtained all necessary approvals required by law for the execution of
this Lease and issuance of bonds in one or more series to finance the Project ("Bonds"), and all
other approvals required by law for the execution of this Lease and issuance of such Bonds;
THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSETH THAT:
1.

Premises, Term and Warranty. The Lessor does hereby lease, demise and let to

Lessee the interests in real estate in the City more particularly described in Exhibit B, and the
Project constructed thereon by Lessor according to the plans and specifications described above
(the real estate and the Project are referred to as the "Leased Premises").
The above-mentioned plans and specifications may be changed, additional construction
work may be performed and equipment may be acquired by Lessor, but only with the approval of
Lessee, and only if such changes or modifications or additional construction work or equipment
do not alter the character of the improvements or reduce the value thereof. Any such additional
construction work or equipment shall become part of the property covered by this Lease. The
above-mentioned plans and specifications have been filed with and approved by Lessee.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the Leased Premises with all rights privileges, easements
and appurtenances thereunto belonging, unto the Lessee, beginning on the date or dates on which
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the Project is completed and ready for use and ending on the day prior to that date not more than
eighteen (18) years thereafter ("Lease Term"). However, the term of this Lease will terminate at
the earlier of (a) the exercise by the Lessee of the option to purchase the Leased Premises and the
payment of the option price, or (b) the payment or defeasance of all Bonds issued (i) to finance
the cost of the Leased Premises, (ii) to refund all or a portion of the Bonds, (iii) to refund all or a
portion of such refunding bonds, or (iv) to improve the Leased Premises; provided that no bonds
or other obligations of the Lessor issued to finance or refinance the Project remain outstanding at
the time of such payment or defeasance. The date or dates the Lessor acquires the interests in
real estate described in Exhibit B shall be endorsed on this Lease at the end hereof by the parties
to this Agreement, and such endorsement shall be recorded as an addendum to this Lease. The
Lessor hereby represents that it is possessed of, or will acquire, the Leased Premises and the
Lessor warrants and will defend the Leased Premises against all claims whatsoever not suffered
or caused by the acts or omissions of Lessee or its assigns.
2.

(1) Fixed Rental Payments. The Lessee agrees to pay fixed annual rentals in the

maximum annual amount of $700,000 ("Fixed Annual Rentals") for the Leased Premises during
the term of the Lease, payable as set forth in Section 3.
After the sale of the Bonds issued to finance the acquisition, renovation and equipping of
the Leased Premises in the Area, the Fixed Annual Rental for each year for the completed
Leased Premises shall be reduced to an amount equal to the multiple of $1,000 next higher than
the sum of principal and interest due on the Bonds in each twelve-month period ending on any
bond maturity date ("Bond Year"), plus Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000), payable in equal
semiannual installments commencing no earlier than the later of the date or dates the Project is
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ready for use or July 1, 2019. The amount of such reduced Fixed Annual Rentals shall be
endorsed on this Lease by the parties hereto at the time of issuance of the Bonds and recorded as
an addendum to this Lease. If more than one series of Bonds is issued, the addendum shall be
executed and recorded upon issuance of the final series of Bonds.
(2)

Additional Rental Payments.

(a) The Lessee shall pay as further rental (in

addition to the rentals paid under Section 2(1)) for the Leased Premises ("Additional Rentals")
all taxes and assessments levied against or on account of the Leased Premises or the receipt of
lease rental payments and to reimburse the Lessor for any insurance payments made by it under
Section 7. Any and all such payments shall be made and satisfactory evidence of such payments
in the form of receipts shall be furnished to the Lessor by the Lessee, at least three (3) days
before the last day upon which such payments must be paid to avoid delinquency. If the Lessee
shall in good faith desire to contest the validity of any such tax or assessment, shall so notify the
Lessor and shall furnish bond with surety to the approval of the Lessor conditioned for the
payment of the charges so desired to be contested and all damages or loss resulting to the Lessor
from the nonpayment thereof when due, the Lessee shall not be obligated to pay the contested
amounts until such contests shall have been determined. The Lessee shall also pay as Additional
Rentals the amount calculated by or for Lessor as the amount required to be rebated or paid as a
penalty to the United States of America under Section 148(f) of the Internal Revenue Code of
1986, as amended and in effect on the date of issue of the Bonds ("Code"), after taking into
account other available moneys, to prevent the Bonds from becoming arbitrage obligations under
Section 148 of the Code.
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(b)

The Lessee may by resolution pay Additional Rental to enable the Lessor to

redeem or purchase Bonds prior to maturity. Such Additional Rental may be paid from excess
Tax Increment available for such purposes as described in Section 5 below. Rental payments
due under Section 2 shall be reduced to the extent such payments are allocable to the Bonds
redeemed or purchased by the Lessor with such Additional Rental payments. The Lessee shall
be considered as having an ownership interest in the Leased Premises valued at an amount equal
to the amount of the Additional Rentals paid pursuant to this subsection (b).
3.

Payment of Rentals. The first rental installment shall be due no earlier than the

later of the date or dates the Project is completed and ready for use or July 1, 2019. The date or
dates the Project is completed and ready for use shall be endorsed on this Lease on the end
hereof by the Lessor and the Lessee as soon as possible after such completion and such
endorsement shall be recorded with the County Recorder as an addendum to this Lease. If the
first rental payment date for the Project is later than the dates stated above and other than
January 1 or July 1, the first rental payment shall be for an amount calculated at the annual rate
for that Bond Year from the date of payment to the next January 1 or July 1. Thereafter, rentals
shall be payable in advance in equal semiannual installments on January 1 and July 1 of each
year. The last semiannual rent payment due shall be adjusted to provide for a rental payment at
the annual rate specified above from the date such installment is due to the expiration of this
Lease.
All rentals payable under the terms of this Lease shall be paid by the Lessee to the bank
selected as trustee under the Trust Indenture between it and the Lessor ("Indenture"), or to such
other bank or trust company as may from time to time succeed such bank as Trustee under the
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Indenture securing the Bonds ("Trustee"). The bank selected as Trustee shall be endorsed on this
Lease at the end hereof by the parties hereto as soon as possible after selection, and such
endorsement shall be recorded as an addendum to this Lease. All payments so made by the
Lessee shall be considered as payment to the Lessor of the rentals payable hereunder.
The Lessee is required by law to fully fund the payment of the rentals under this Lease in
an amount sufficient to pay the rentals under this Lease regardless of the application of tax
credits granted under IC 6-1.1-20.6. The Lessee must apply any other funds of the Lessee to the
payment of the rental under this Lease then due until the rental under this Lease is fully funded
prior to the use or application of any of the Lessee's funds for any other purpose.
4.

Abatement of Rent. If any part of the Leased Premises shall be partially or totally

destroyed, whether by fire or any other casualty, or is taken under the exercise of the power of
eminent domain, so as to render it unfit, in whole or part, for use by the Lessee, it shall then be
the obligation of the Lessor to restore and rebuild that portion of the Leased Premises as
promptly as may be done, unavoidable strikes and other causes beyond the control of the Lessor
excepted; provided, however, that the Lessor shall not be obligated to expend on such restoration
or rebuilding more than the amount of the proceeds received by the Lessor from the insurance
provided for in Section 7 or the condemnation proceeds received by the Lessor, whichever is
applicable.
If there is in force on the date of partial or total destruction or taking, insurance on the
Leased Premises and the rental value thereof, in accordance with the provisions of Section 7, the
rent shall be abated for the period during which the Leased Premises or any part thereof is unfit
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or unavailable for use. Such abatement shall be in proportion to the percentage of the Leased
Premises which is unfit or unavailable for use.
5.

Source of Payment of Rentals; Pledge of Tax Increment; Covenant to Levy Tax.

(a)

The rentals shall be payable as follows:
(1)

Out of Tax Increment. Upon receipt of each semiannual distribution, all

Tax Increment shall immediately upon receipt by the Lessee be set aside in the Lessee's
Allocation Fund created by the Act and continued herein and held by the Clerk-Treasurer
for the benefit of the Lessor to secure the Lessee's obligation to pay lease rentals under
this Lease and used in the following order of priority and to the extent indicated below:
(i)

To pay rentals due within the next six calendar months to

the extent required and permitted by this Lease and amounts due within
the next six calendar months under any Parity Obligations (as defined
below); and
(ii)

To pay amounts due within the next six calendar months

under any obligations or leases junior and subordinate to the Lease.
Any amounts not needed for the purposes described in (i) and (ii) above shall be
deposited in the General Account.
(2)

Out of a Special Benefits Tax. Out of a special benefits tax levied on all

taxable property in the District ("Special Benefits Tax"), to the extent Tax Increment and
amounts in the General Account created in subsection (e) are not sufficient to pay the
lease rentals due under this Lease. Each year on July 1, beginning in 2017 or when the
City prepares its budget, the Lessee shall estimate the amount of Tax Increment expected
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to be collected in the subsequent calendar year. To the extent that Tax Increment and
funds on deposit in the General Account are not available, or are not expected to be
available on the dates on which lease rental payments are due in the Bond Year ending on
the bond payment date immediately succeeding the end of the calendar year for which the
budget is being prepared, the Lessee shall annually levy a tax on all taxable property in
the District in accordance with IC 36-7-14-27 in an amount sufficient, with Tax
Increment and funds on deposit in the General Account which will be available on the
dates on which lease rentals are due in the subsequent Bond Year, to produce the
necessary funds with which to pay the rentals provided for in this Lease on their due
dates. The Special Benefits Tax will upon receipt be deposited in the Allocation Fund
and applied solely to Fixed Annual rentals due under this Lease as set forth in (1) above.
(b)

If in any Bond Year actual collections of Tax Increment, amounts in the General

Account and collections of the Special Benefits Tax, together with any investment earnings
thereon, are insufficient to pay any lease rental payments when due under this Lease, the Lessee
shall immediately initiate proceedings to levy a tax on all taxable property in the District in
accordance with IC 36-7-14-27, sufficient to pay any shortfall.
(c)

The Lessee, in consideration of the execution of this Lease by the Lessor, in order

to secure the payment of the rentals due hereunder and to secure the performance and observance
by the Lessee of all covenants expressed or implied in this Lease does hereby pledge the Tax
Increment (senior to the Major Moves Loans) and investment earnings on the Tax Increment, the
Special Benefits Tax, and all amounts in the Allocation Fund and the General Account to secure
the payment of the rentals due hereunder, such pledge to be effective as set forth in IC 5-1-14-4
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without filing or recording of this Lease or any other instrument. This pledge shall be effective
only to the extent and for the term that the Lessee is obligated to pay rentals under this Lease.
The obligation to pay rentals is limited to moneys in the Allocation Fund, including Tax
Increment and the Special Benefits Tax, and moneys in the General Account described below
and investment earnings. The obligation to pay any lease rentals under this Lease shall not be
considered debt of the City or the District for purposes of the Constitution of Indiana or the Act.
Except for the Major Moves Loans and the 2008 Bonds, the Lessee has not pledged or otherwise
encumbered the Tax Increment and, except for the Major Moves Loans and the 2008 Bonds,
there are no prior liens, encumbrances or other restrictions on the Tax Increment or on the
Lessee's ability to pledge the Tax Increment.
(d)

The Lessee hereby covenants that it will not take any action to repeal, rescind or

reduce the pledge of the Tax Increment or the Special Benefits Tax under this Lease so long as
this Lease remains in effect.
(e)

(1) There is hereby created a General Account held by the Clerk-Treasurer into

which all Tax Increment not needed to meet the requirements of this Lease, amounts due on any
Parity Obligations and amounts due under any obligations or leases payable from Tax Increment
junior and subordinate to this Lease and any Parity Obligations thereto shall be deposited. The
General Account, and investment earnings thereon, shall be held by the Clerk-Treasurer to
secure the Lessee's obligations under this Lease.
(2)

As long as this Lease is in effect, moneys in the General Account may be

used in the following order of priority: (i) to pay Fixed Annual Rentals due under
Section 2(1) of this Lease and any Parity Obligations; (ii) to pay Additional Rental due
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under Section 2(2)(a); (iii) to pay, or to reimburse the City for, the costs of acquiring or
constructing additional local public improvements in, serving or benefiting the Area; (iv)
to pay Additional Rental to enable the Lessor to redeem or purchase Bonds prior to
maturity as provided in Section 2(2)(b); or (v) for any other purposes permitted by the
Act, including distribution to the taxing units as provided in the Act.
(3)

No further Tax Increment shall be deposited in the General Account if the

amounts on deposit in the General Account, together with moneys in the Allocation
Fund, together with investment earnings on such amounts, are sufficient to pay all rentals
due on this Lease and any Parity Obligations.
6.

Maintenance, Alterations and Repairs. The Lessee assumes all responsibility for

operation, maintenance, repairs and alterations to the Leased Premises, but may enter into a
sublease, subleases, contract or contracts with the City for the operation, maintenance, repair and
alterations of the Leased Premises or any portion of the Leased Premises. At the end of the
Lease Term, the Lessee shall deliver the Leased Premises to Lessor in as good condition as at the
beginning of the term, reasonable wear and tear only excepted. Equipment or other personal
property which becomes worn out or obsolete may be discarded or sold by the Lessee. The
proceeds of the sale of any personal property shall be paid to the Trustee. The Lessee may trade
in any obsolete or worn out personal property for replacement property which replacement
property will belong to the Lessee upon payment to the Trustee of an amount equal to the tradein value of such property. The Lessee need not replace worn out or obsolete personal property,
but may replace such property at its own expense, and the replacement property shall belong to
the Lessee.
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7.

Insurance. (a) The Lessee, at its own expense, will, during the Lease Term, keep

the Leased Premises insured against physical loss or damage, however caused, with such
exceptions as are ordinarily required by insurers of facilities of a similar type, with good and
responsible insurance companies acceptable to the Lessor and duly qualified to issue insurance
policies in Indiana. Such insurance shall be in an amount equal to one hundred percent (100%)
of the full replacement cost of the Leased Premises as determined on or before the beginning of
the Lease Term and on or before the first day of April of each year thereafter.
(b)

During the full term of this Lease, the Lessee will also, at its own expense,

maintain rent or rental value insurance in amount equal to the full rental value of the Leased
Premises for a period of two (2) years against physical loss or damage of the type insured against
pursuant to the preceding requirements of this Section.
(c)

During the full term of this Lease, the Lessee will also, at its own expense, carry

combined bodily injury insurance, including accidental death and property damage with
reference to the Leased Premises in an amount not less than Three Million Dollars ($3,000,000)
on account of each occurrence with one or more good and responsible insurance companies. The
public liability insurance required herein may be by blanket insurance policy or policies.
(d)

The proceeds of the public liability insurance required herein (after payment of

expenses incurred in the collection of such proceeds) shall be applied toward extinguishment or
satisfaction of the liability with respect to which such insurance proceeds are paid.
(e)

Such policies shall be for the benefit of persons having an insurable interest in the

Leased Premises, and shall be made payable to the Lessor or to such other person or persons as
the Lessor may designate. Such policies shall be countersigned by an agent of the insurer who is
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a resident of the State of Indiana, and such policies (or certificates of insurance for each policy)
shall be deposited with the Lessor and the Trustee. If, at any time, the Lessee fails to maintain
insurance in accordance with this Section, such insurance may be obtained by the Lessor and the
amount paid therefor shall be added to the amount of rental payable by the Lessee under this
Lease; provided, however, that the Lessor shall be under no obligation to obtain such insurance
and any action or non-action of the Lessor in this regard shall not relieve the Lessee of any
consequence of its default in failing to obtain such insurance, including its obligation to continue
the rental payments in case of total or partial destruction of the improvements as provided in
Section 4.
8.

Eminent Domain. If title to or the temporary use of the Leased Premises, or any

part thereof, shall be taken under the exercise or the power of eminent domain by any
governmental body or by any person, firm or corporation acting under governmental authority,
any net proceeds received from any award made in such eminent domain proceedings (after
payment of expenses incurred in such collection) shall be paid to and held by the Lessor.
Such proceeds shall be applied in one or more of the following ways:
(1)

The restoration of the Leased Premises to substantially the same condition

as it existed prior to the exercise of that power of eminent domain, or
(2)

The acquisition, by construction or otherwise, of other improvements

suitable for the Lessee's operations on the Leased Premises and which are in furtherance
of the purposes of the Act with regard to the Area and the Plan (the improvements shall
be deemed a part of the Leased Premises and available for use and occupancy by the
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Lessee without the payment of any rent other than as herein provided, to the same extent
as if such other improvements were specifically described herein and demised hereby).
Within ninety (90) days from the date of entry of a final order in any eminent domain
proceedings granting condemnation, the Lessee shall direct the Lessor in writing as to which of
the ways specified in this Section the Lessee elects to have the net proceeds of the condemnation
award applied.

Any balance of the net proceeds of the award in such eminent domain

proceedings not required to be applied for the purposes specified in subsections (a) or (b) above
shall be deposited by the Lessor in the Sinking Fund held by the Trustee under the Indenture.
The Lessor shall cooperate fully with the Lessee in the handling and conduct of any
prospective or pending condemnation proceedings with respect to the Leased Premises or any
part thereof and will to the extent it may lawfully do so permit the Lessee to litigate in any such
proceedings in its own name or in the name and on behalf of the Lessor. In no event will Lessor
voluntarily settle or consent to the settlement of any prospective or pending condemnation
proceedings with respect to the Leased Premises or any part thereof without the written consent
of the Lessee, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld.
9.

General Covenants. (a) The Lessee shall not assign this Lease or mortgage,

pledge, or sublet the Leased Premises herein described, except as provided in Section 6, without
the written consent of Lessor. The Lessee shall use and maintain the Leased Premises in
accordance with the laws, regulations, ordinances and statutes of the United States of America,
the State of Indiana, the City and all other proper governmental authorities.
(b)

After the execution of this Lease, this Lease, the definition of, or the manner of

collecting and distributing the Tax Increment and the Special Benefits Tax and the lien created
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by this Lease, shall not be repealed or amended, or impaired in any respect which will adversely
affect the rights of the Lessor or owners of the Bonds, nor shall the Lessee, the Lessor or the City
adopt any law, ordinance or resolution which in any way adversely affects the rights of the
Lessor or such owners so long as this Lease remains in effect or any of the Bonds or the interest
thereon remains unpaid.
(c)

The obligation to pay any lease rentals under this Lease shall not be considered

debt of the Lessee or the City for purposes of the Indiana Constitution or IC 36-7-14.
10.

Tax Covenants. The Lessee covenants that in any contracts entered into by the

Lessee providing for the use of the Leased Premises, which involve the conduct of a separate
trade or business, (a) the Leased Premises would be used only (i) by a Governmental Unit within
the meaning of Section 141 of the Code or (ii) by non-Governmental Units on the same basis as
other members of the general public or (b) would not in the aggregate result in payments to the
Lessee in an amount in excess of 5% of the principal of and interest on the Bonds.
The covenants in this Section are based solely on current law in effect and in existence on
the date of issuance of the Bonds. It shall not be an event of default under this Lease if interest
on any Bonds is not excludable from gross income pursuant to any provision of the Code which
is not in existence and in effect on the issue date of the Bonds.
Notwithstanding any other provisions of this Lease, the covenants and authorizations
contained in this Lease ("Tax Sections") which are designed to preserve the exclusion of interest
on the Bonds from gross income for federal tax purposes ("Tax Exemption") need not be
complied with if the Lessee receives an opinion of nationally recognized bond counsel
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satisfactory to the Trustee and the Lessor that any Tax Section is unnecessary to preserve the Tax
Exemption.
11.

Option to Renew. Lessor hereby grants to Lessee the right and option to renew

this Lease for a further like or lesser term upon the same or like conditions as herein contained,
and applicable to the portion of the premises for which the renewal applies, and Lessee shall
exercise this option by written notice to Lessor given upon any rental payment date prior to the
expiration of this Lease.
12.

Option to Purchase. Lessor hereby grants to Lessee the right and option, on any

rental payment date, upon sixty (60) days' written notice to Lessor, to purchase the Leased
Premises at a price equal to the amount required to enable Lessor to liquidate its interests in the
Leased Premises by paying all indebtedness relating to the Leased Premises, including all
premiums payable on the redemption thereof and accrued and unpaid interest, and including the
proportionate share of the expenses and charges of liquidation, if the Lessor is to be then
liquidated. In no event, however, shall such purchase price exceed the capital actually invested
in such property by Lessor represented by outstanding securities or existing indebtedness plus
the cost of transferring the property and liquidating the Lessor (if the Lessor is to be liquidated).
The phrase "capital actually invested" as used herein shall be construed to include, but not by
way of limitation, the following amounts expended by the Lessor in connection with the
acquisition, construction and financing of the Leased Premises: organization expenses, financing
costs, carry charges, legal fees, architects' and architects' fees and reasonable costs and expenses
incidental thereto.
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Upon request of the Lessee made not less than sixty (60) days prior thereto, the Lessor
agrees to furnish an itemized statement setting forth the amount required to be paid by the Lessee
on the next rental payment date in order to purchase the Leased Premises in accordance with the
preceding paragraph. Upon the exercise of the option to purchase granted herein, Lessor will
upon payment of the option price deliver, or cause to be delivered, to the Lessee documents
conveying to the Lessee, or any entity (including the City) designated by the Lessee, all of the
Lessor's title to the property being purchased, as such property then exists, subject to the
following: (i) those liens and encumbrances (if any) to which title to the property was subject
when conveyed to Lessor; (ii) those liens and encumbrances created by the Lessee and to the
creation or suffering of which the Lessee consented, and liens for taxes or special assessments
not then delinquent; and (iii) those liens and encumbrances on its part contained in this Lease.
In the event of purchase of the Leased Premises by the Lessee or conveyance of the
Leased Premises to the Lessee or the Lessee's designee, the Lessee shall procure and pay for all
surveys, title searches, abstracts, title policies and legal services that may be required, and shall
furnish at the Lessee's expense all documentary stamps or tax payments required for the transfer
of title.
Nothing contained herein shall be construed to provide that Lessee shall be under any
obligation to purchase the Leased Premises, or under any obligation in respect to the creditors or
security holders of the Lessor.
13.

Transfer to Lessee.

If the Lessee has not exercised its option to renew in

accordance with the provisions of Section 11, and has not exercised its option to purchase the
Leased Premises in accordance with the provisions of Section 12, and upon the full discharge
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and performance by the Lessee of its obligations under this Lease, the Leased Premises shall
thereupon become the absolute property of the Lessee, subject to the limitations, if any, on the
conveyance of the site for the Project to the Lessor, and upon the Lessee's request, Lessor shall
execute proper instruments conveying to the Lessee, or to any entity (including the City)
designated by the Lessee, all of Lessor's title to the Leased Premises.
14.

Defaults. If the Lessee shall default (a) in the payment of any rentals or other

sums payable to the Lessor hereunder, or in the payment of any other sum herein required to be
paid for the Lessor; or (b) in the observance of any other covenant, agreement or condition
hereof, and such default shall continue for sixty (60) days after written notice to correct such
default; then, in any or either of such events, the Lessor may proceed to protect and enforce its
rights by suit or suits in equity or at law in any court of competent jurisdiction, whether for
specific performance of any covenant or agreement contained herein, or for the enforcement of
any other appropriate legal or equitable remedy; or the Lessor, at its option, without further
notice, may terminate the estate and interest of the Lessee hereunder, and it shall be lawful for
the Lessor forthwith to resume possession of the Leased Premises and the Lessee covenants to
surrender the same forthwith upon demand.
The exercise by the Lessor of the above right to terminate this Lease shall not release the
Lessee from the performance of any obligation hereof maturing prior to the Lessor's actual entry
into possession. No waiver by the Lessor of any right to terminate this Lease upon any default
shall operate to waive such right upon the same or other default subsequently occurring.
15.

Parity Obligations - Tax Increment. The Lessee reserves the right to enter into

leases or other obligations of the Lessee, acting in the name of the City, payable from Tax
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Increment, in whole or in part, and entitled to the pledge of Tax Increment on a parity with this
Lease in accordance with the requirements set forth below ("Parity Obligations") for the purpose
of raising money for future local public improvements or economic development or
redevelopment projects in, serving or benefitting the Area, or refunding such obligations. The
authorization and issuance of such Parity Obligations shall be subject to the following conditions
precedent:
(a)

All debt service and rental payments due under this Lease and all payments on

any Parity Obligations payable from the Tax Increment shall be current to date in accordance
with the terms thereof, with no payment in arrears.
(b)

For Parity Obligations payable from Tax Increment without a special benefits tax

levy under IC 36-7-14-27 or other property tax levy, the Lessee, the Lessor and the Trustee shall
have received a certificate prepared by an independent, qualified accountant ("Certifier")
certifying the amount of the Tax Increment estimated to be received in each succeeding year,
adjusted as provided below, which estimated amount shall be at least equal to one hundred
twenty-five percent (125%) of the lease rental and debt service requirements with respect to this
Lease and the proposed Parity Obligations, for each respective year during the term of the Lease
and Parity Obligations. In estimating the Tax Increment to be received in any future year, the
Certifier shall base the calculation on assessed valuation actually assessed or estimated to be
assessed as of the assessment date immediately preceding the issuance of the Parity Obligations;
provided, however, the Certifier shall adjust such assessed values for the current and future
reductions of real property tax abatements granted to property owners in the Allocation Area.
Parity Obligations secured by a special benefits tax levy under IC 36-7-14-27 or by another
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property tax levy may be entered into without meeting the foregoing requirements in this
subsection (b).
(c)

Interest on any Parity Obligations or junior obligations and lease rentals on Parity

Obligations that are leases shall be payable semiannually on January 15 and July 15. Principal on
any Parity Obligations or junior obligations shall be payable semiannually on January 15 and
July 15.
The Lessee shall approve and confirm the findings and estimates set forth in the abovedescribed certificate in any resolution authorizing the Parity Obligations. Except as provided in
this Lease, the terms and conditions of any Parity Obligations shall be set forth in the resolution
authorizing such Parity Obligations.
16.

Notices. Whenever either party shall be required to give notice to the other under

this Lease, it shall be sufficient service of such notice to deposit the same in the United States
mail, in an envelope duly stamped, registered and addressed to the other party or parties at the
following addresses: (a) to Lessor: Goshen Redevelopment Authority, Attn: President, 202
South 5th Street, Goshen, Indiana 46528; (b) to Lessee: Goshen Redevelopment Commission,
Attn: President, 202 South 5th Street, Goshen, Indiana 46528; and (c) to Trustee at the address
set forth in the Addendum to the Lease regarding the appointment of the Trustee.
The Lessor, the Lessee and the Trustee may by notice given hereunder, designate any
further or different addresses to which subsequent notices, certificates, requests or other
communications shall be sent.
17.

Successors or Assigns. All covenants of this Lease, whether by the Lessor or the

Lessee shall be binding upon the successors and assigns of the respective parties hereto.
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18.

Construction of Covenants.

The Lessor was organized for the purpose of

constructing, acquiring, equipping and renovating local public improvements in the Area and
leasing the same to the Lessee under the provisions of the Act. All provisions herein contained
shall be construed in accordance with the provisions of the Act, and to the extent of
inconsistencies, if any, between the covenants and agreements in this Lease and the provisions of
the Act, the Act shall be deemed to be controlling and binding upon the Lessor and the Lessee.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Lease to be executed for
and on their behalf on the date first written above.
GOSHEN REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
By: ______________________________________
President
(Seal)
Attest:
_____________________________
Secretary-Treasurer
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LESSEE
GOSHEN REDEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
By: _______________________________________
President
(Seal)
Attest:
_____________________________
Secretary

This instrument was prepared by Lisa A. Lee, Ice Miller LLP, One American Square, Suite 2900,
Indianapolis, IN 46282.
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STATE OF INDIANA
COUNTY OF ELKHART

)
) SS:
)

Before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for this County and State, personally
appeared _______________________________ and _________________________, personally
known to be the President and Secretary-Treasurer, respectively, of the Goshen Redevelopment
Authority, and acknowledged the execution of the foregoing Lease for and on behalf of the
Authority.
WITNESS my hand and notarial seal this _________ day of ________________, 2016.

__________________________________________
(Written Signature)
__________________________________________
(Printed Name)
Notary Public
(Seal)
My Commission Expires:

County of Residence:

_______________________

_________________________

I\9975216.1

STATE OF INDIANA
COUNTY OF ELKHART

)
) SS:
)

Before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for this County and State, personally
appeared ___________________________ and ____________________________, personally
known to be the President and Secretary, respectively, of the Goshen Redevelopment
Commission, and acknowledged the execution of the foregoing Lease for and on behalf of the
Commission.
WITNESS my hand and notarial seal this _________ day of ___________________,
2016.

__________________________________________
(Written Signature)
__________________________________________
(Printed Name)
Notary Public
(Seal)
My Commission Expires:

County of Residence:

________________________

________________________
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EXHIBIT A
Description of Project
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EXHIBIT B
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ADDENDUM #1 TO LEASE
Between
Goshen Redevelopment Authority
and
Goshen Redevelopment Commission
Dated as of _____________, 2016
WHEREAS, the Goshen Redevelopment Authority, a separate body corporate and politic
organized and existing under IC 36-7-14.5 as an instrumentality of the City of Goshen, Indiana,
entered into a lease with the Goshen Redevelopment Commission, dated ______________, 2016
("Lease"), which Lease was recorded contemporaneously herewith in the Office of the Recorder
of Elkhart County;
WHEREAS, it is provided in the Lease that there shall be endorsed thereon the reduced
Fixed Annual Rental due on the Lease; and
WHEREAS, it is provided in the Lease that there shall be endorsed thereon the name of
the financial institution selected to serve as Trustee under the Trust Indenture between it and the
Goshen Redevelopment Authority and the date of acquisition of the real estate;
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED AND STIPULATED BY ALL OF
THE UNDERSIGNED THAT:
1.
The Goshen Redevelopment Authority acquired the interests in the real estate
described in the Lease on _____________, 201_, which interests are more particularly described
in Exhibit B.
2.
The reduced Fixed Annual Rental is set forth in Exhibit A to this Addendum and
is payable in advance in equal semiannual installments on February 1 and August 1 of each year
as provided in Section 2(1) of the Lease.
3.
The financial institution selected by the Goshen Redevelopment Authority to be
the Trustee under the Indenture is __________________, and its address for notices is
__________________, ____________, Indiana _______, Attention:
Corporate Trust
Department.

I\9975216.1

Executed this _____ day of _______________, 201_.
GOSHEN REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

By: _______________________________________
President
Attest:
_______________________________
Secretary-Treasurer
GOSHEN REDEVELOPMENT COMMISSION

By: _______________________________________
President
Attest:

______________________________
Secretary

This instrument was prepared by Lisa A. Lee, Ice Miller LLP, One American Square, Suite 2900,
Indianapolis, IN 46282.
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STATE OF INDIANA
COUNTY OF ELKHART

)
) SS:
)

Before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for this County and State, personally
appeared ______________________ and _________________, personally known to be the
President and Secretary-Treasurer, respectively, of the Goshen Redevelopment Authority, and
acknowledged the execution of the foregoing Addendum to Lease Agreement for and on behalf
of the Authority.
WITNESS my hand and notarial seal this _____ day of ___________, 201_.

__________________________________________
(Written Signature)
__________________________________________
(Printed Name)
Notary Public
My Commission Expires:

County of Residence:

_________________________

_______________________
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STATE OF INDIANA
COUNTY OF ELKHART

)
) SS:
)

Before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for this City and State, personally
appeared _________________________ and __________________, personally known to be the
President and Secretary, respectively, of the Goshen Redevelopment Commission and
acknowledged the execution of the foregoing Addendum to Lease Agreement for and on behalf
of the Commission.
WITNESS my hand and notarial seal this ______ day of _______________, 201_.

__________________________________________
(Written Signature)
__________________________________________
(Printed Name)
Notary Public
(Seal)
My Commission Expires:

County of Residence:

_________________________

_______________________
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ADDENDUM #2 TO LEASE AGREEMENT
Between
Goshen Redevelopment Authority
and
Goshen Redevelopment Commission
Dated as of _______________, 2016
WHEREAS, the Goshen Redevelopment Authority, a separate body corporate and politic
organized and existing under Indiana Code 36-7-14.5 as an instrumentality of the City of
Goshen, Indiana, entered into a lease with Goshen Redevelopment Commission on
_________________, 2016 ("Lease"), which Lease was recorded contemporaneously herewith in
the Office of the Recorder of Elkhart County, Indiana; and
WHEREAS, it is provided in Section 2 of the Lease that the date the Project is completed
and ready for use shall be endorsed thereon by the parties thereto; now, therefore,
IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED AND STIPULATED by all of the undersigned that the
Project are completed and ready for use on this ___________ day of ___________, 20___.
Executed this _________ day of ___________________, 20___.
GOSHEN REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

__________________________________________
President
Attest:
_____________________________
Secretary-Treasurer

I\9975216.1

GOSHEN REDEVELOPMENT COMMISSION

__________________________________________
President
Attest:
______________________________
Secretary
This instrument was prepared by Lisa A. Lee, Ice Miller LLP, One American Square, Suite 2900,
Indianapolis, IN 46282.
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STATE OF INDIANA
COUNTY OF ELKHART

)
) SS:
)

Before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for this County and State, personally
appeared _____________________ and _________________, personally known to be the
President and Secretary-Treasurer, respectively, of the Goshen Redevelopment Authority, and
acknowledged the execution of the foregoing Addendum to Lease Agreement for and on behalf
of the Authority.
WITNESS my hand and notarial seal this _______ day of ___________, 20____.

__________________________________________
(Written Signature)
__________________________________________
(Printed Name)
Notary Public
(Seal)
My Commission Expires:

County of Residence:

_________________________

_______________________
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STATE OF INDIANA
COUNTY OF ELKHART

)
) SS:
)

Before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for this City and State, personally
appeared ___________________ and _______________, personally known to be the President
and Secretary, respectively, of the Goshen Redevelopment Commission, and acknowledged the
execution of the foregoing Addendum to Lease Agreement for and on behalf of the Commission.
WITNESS my hand and notarial seal this ________ day of _____________, 20____.

__________________________________________
(Written Signature)
__________________________________________
(Printed Name)
Notary Public
(Seal)
My Commission Expires:

County of Residence:

_________________________

________________________
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CONSOLIDATED RIVER RACE / US 33 TIF DISTRICT
5 YEAR PROJECT FUNDING PLAN
ESTIMATED ANNUAL CASH BALANCE / DEFICIT
2016
Prior Year End Estimated Cash Balance

2017

2018

2019

2020

$1,778,223.05

$1,525,139.61

$1,463,291.65

$2,464,283.69

$2,583,715.73

-$159,453.48

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$2,083,820.00

$2,084,840.00

$2,085,680.00

$2,086,120.00

$2,086,410.00

$3,702,589.57

$3,609,979.61

$3,548,971.65

$4,550,403.69

$4,670,125.73

$883,687.96

$716,687.96

$716,687.96

$716,687.96

$881,687.96

$1,431,042.00

$1,110,000.00

$584,000.00

$1,200,000.00

$1,000,000.00

-$137,280.00

$320,000.00

-$216,000.00

$50,000.00

$0.00

Estimated Total Expenses & Project Costs

$2,177,449.96

$2,146,687.96

$1,084,687.96

$1,966,687.96

$1,881,687.96

Estimated Year End Cash Balance Surplus/Deficit

$1,525,139.61

$1,463,291.65

$2,464,283.69

$2,583,715.73

$2,788,437.77

(balance as of 12/31/15 w/o 12/14 TIF revenue)

Less Year End Encumbrances
Estimated TIF Revenues
(estimated TIF revenues from 11/10/2015 Umbaugh report)

Estimated Total Funds Available

Bond, Loan & Administrative Obligations
Estimated Project Costs
Estimated Federal Funds to be Fronted
then Reimbursed**

**2016 - 9th Street Trail-80% design ($137,280) refund
**2017 - Northwest Bike Trail-100% construction inspection ($320,000) to be funded
**2018 - Northwest Bike Trail-80% construction inspection ($256,000) refund; 9th Street Trail-100% ROW ($50,000) to be funded
**2019 - 9th Street Trail-80% ROW ($40,000) refund; 9th Street Trail-100% construction inspection ($90,000) to be funded
4/12/16 DRAFT - NOT APPROVED BY REDEVELOPMENT COMMISSION

Includes Major Moves Loan #2 and Theater Bond

CONSOLIDATED RIVER RACE/US 33 TIF DISTRICT
5 YEAR PROJECT FUNDING PLAN

Bond Obligations

BOND, LOAN AND ADMINISTRATIVE OBLIGATIONS

Date

Description

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

Redevelopment Authority Lease Rental Bonds of 2017 (estimated payoff - 2/2033)
January

Lease Payment

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$165,000.00

SUBTOTALS:

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$165,000.00

Loan Obligations

Major Moves Loan #1 (estimated payoff - 1/2021)
January

Loan Repayment

$131,843.98

$131,843.98

$131,843.98

$131,843.98

$131,843.98

July

Loan Repayment

$131,843.98

$131,843.98

$131,843.98

$131,843.98

$131,843.98

Major Moves Loan #2 (estimated payoff - 7/2023)
January

Loan Repayment

$0.00

$166,500.00

$166,500.00

$166,500.00

$166,500.00

July

Loan Repayment

$500,000.00

$166,500.00

$166,500.00

$166,500.00

$166,500.00

SUBTOTALS:

$763,687.96

$596,687.96

$596,687.96

$596,687.96

$596,687.96

Annual Administrative Expenses
Salary Reimbursement, etc.

ANNUAL BOND, LOAN &
ADMINISTRATIVE OBLIGATIONS:

$120,000.00

$120,000.00

$120,000.00

$120,000.00

$120,000.00

$883,687.96

$716,687.96

$716,687.96

$716,687.96

$881,687.96

5 YEAR TOTAL BOND, LOAN &
ADMINISTRATIVE OBLIGATIONS

$3,915,439.80

ASSUMES PAYOFF OF TAXABLE TAX INCREMENT REVENUE BONDS OF 2008 WITH MAJOR MOVES LOAN #2
AND ISSUANCE OF REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY LEASE RENTAL BONDS OF 2017 FOR GOSHEN THEATER PROJECT

4/12/16 DRAFT - NOT APPROVED BY REDEVELOPMENT COMMISSION

Includes Major Moves Loan #2 and Theater Bond

CONSOLIDATED RIVER RACE/US 33 TIF DISTRICT
5 YEAR PROJECT FUNDING PLAN

Project Description

2016
Local Funds

River Race Drive Construction &
Site Improvements
Douglas to Jefferson
(parking lot)

Design Work

2017
Total

Local Funds

Federal Funds

9th Street Stormwater Improvements

Goshen Theater Project
(funded through bond issue)
TOTALS:

2020
Total

Local Funds

Federal Funds

Five Year Totals
Total

Local Funds

Federal Funds

Total

$0.00

$0.00

$7,500.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$7,500.00

$0.00

$7,500.00

$250,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$250,000.00

$0.00

$250,000.00

$30,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$3,000.00

$27,000.00

$30,000.00

Right of Way & Acquisition

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Construction & Inspection

$152,222.00 $1,370,000.00 $1,522,222.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$152,222.00 $1,370,000.00

$1,522,222.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$100,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$400,000.00

$0.00

$400,000.00

$1,000,000.00

$0.00

$1,000,000.00

$0.00

$1,000,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$34,320.00

$137,280.00

$171,600.00

$0.00

$10,000.00

$40,000.00

$50,000.00

$200,000.00

$800,000.00

$1,000,000.00

Right of Way & Acquisition

$7,500.00

Construction & Inspection

Right of Way & Acquisition

$0.00
$3,000.00

$27,000.00

$200,000.00

$200,000.00

$34,320.00

$137,280.00

$250,000.00

$100,000.00

$100,000.00

$171,600.00

Right of Way & Acquisition

$0.00

Construction & Inspection

$0.00

$10,000.00

$50,000.00

$40,000.00

$100,000.00

$0.00

$0.00 $1,000,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$50,000.00
$0.00

$0.00

$200,000.00

$800,000.00 $1,000,000.00

$50,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$134,000.00

$0.00

$134,000.00

Design Work

$84,000.00

$84,000.00

Right of Way & Acquisition

$850,000.00

$850,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$850,000.00

$0.00

$850,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$484,000.00 $1,936,000.00 $2,420,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$484,000.00 $1,936,000.00

$2,420,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$100,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00 $1,000,000.00

$1,000,000.00

$1,100,000.00

$0.00

$1,100,000.00

Design Work

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Right of Way & Acquisition

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Construction & Inspection

$0.00

$700,000.00

$700,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$700,000.00

$0.00

$700,000.00

Design Work

$0.00

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$5,000.00

$0.00

$5,000.00

Right of Way & Acquisition

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Construction & Inspection

$0.00

$150,000.00

$150,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$150,000.00

$0.00

$150,000.00

Design Work

$0.00

$50,000.00

$50,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$50,000.00

$0.00

$50,000.00

Right of Way & Acquisition

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Construction & Inspection

$0.00

$0.00

$250,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$250,000.00

$0.00

$250,000.00

Design Work

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Right of Way & Acquisition

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Construction & Inspection

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$5,325,042.00 $4,310,280.00

$9,635,322.00

Right of Way & Acquisition
Construction & Inspection

River Race Drive Construction
North Extension Project
East/West Alley

Federal Funds

$0.00

Design Work

Lincoln Avenue Reconstruction
Phase I

Local Funds

$0.00

Construction & Inspection

Millrace Canal Levee Repairs
(1245 Wilson Avenue Project)

2019
Total

$0.00

Design Work

Northwest Bike Trail
Phase 2

Federal Funds

$0.00

Construction & Inspection

9th Street Pedestrian Trail

Local Funds

$0.00

Design Work

Steury Avenue/Lincoln Avenue
Drainage Improvements

2018
Total

$0.00

Design Work

Railroad Crossing Improvements
Phase 3

Federal Funds

$100,000.00

$1,431,042.00 $1,534,280.00 $2,965,322.00 $1,110,000.00

$40,000.00 $1,150,000.00

$250,000.00

$584,000.00 $1,936,000.00 $2,520,000.00 $1,200,000.00

$800,000.00 $2,000,000.00 $1,000,000.00

$0.00 $1,000,000.00

Contractually Obligated

9th Street Trail - 2016-$171,600 is 100% design costs-80% will be reimbursed ($137,280); 2017-$50,000 is 100% right of way-80% will be reimbursed ($40,000); 2019 - $90,000 is 100% construction inspection-80% will be reimbursed ($72,000); $182,000 is our 20% construction cost-will not be reimbursed
Northwest Bike Trail - 2017-$420,000 is our 20% construction costs-will not be reimbursed and $320,000 is 100% construction inspection costs-80% will be reimbursed ($256,000)
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RESOLUTION 37-2016
Major Moves Construction Fund Loan
to Redeem Redevelopment Tax Increment Revenue Bonds of 2008
WHEREAS the City of Goshen has established a fund known as the Local Major Moves Construction Fund
(Major Moves);
WHEREAS in 2014, the Goshen Redevelopment Commission (Redevelopment) requested and Goshen
Common Council approved a Two Million Dollar ($2,000,000) loan from Major Moves to pay for street
infrastructure projects within the Southeast Economic Development Area;
WHEREAS it has been determined that Redevelopment will not have to borrow from Major Moves to pay for
the street infrastructure projects;
WHEREAS the funds committed to Redevelopment from Major Moves would be best used to permit
Redevelopment to redeem the Redevelopment Tax Increment Revenue Bonds of 2008 (2008 Bonds), on
which bonds Redevelopment pays 8.15% interest;
WHEREAS Redevelopment needs approximately Two Million Five Hundred Thousand Dollars ($2,500,000)
to redeem the 2008 Bonds;
WHEREAS Redevelopment has Five Hundred Thousand Dollars ($500,000) that Redevelopment can use to
redeem the 2008 Bonds;
WHEREAS Redevelopment proposes to use the Two Million Dollars ($2,000,000) loan previously authorized
to pay for street infrastructure projects for the Southeast Economic Development Area to redeem the 2008
Bonds;
WHEREAS Redevelopment has another loan from Major Moves which originated in 2006. The balance of
the 2006 loan as of February, 2016 was One Million One Hundred Seventy Thousand Two Hundred Seventy
Nine Dollars ($1,170,279). Redevelopment pays One Hundred Thirty One Thousand Eight Hundred Forty
Four Dollars ($131,844) on this loan every six months; which will result in the payment of the 2006 loan in full
after the January, 2021 payment;
WHEREAS Redevelopment may request the issuance of a new Redevelopment Bond. Depending on the
circumstances that exist at the time of the new bond issuance, any future Redevelopment Bond may require
a reduction in the semi-annual payment on this Major Moves loan.
WHEREAS Redevelopment proposes to repay the 2016 Major Moves loan and all accrued interest in full by
July 31, 2023; and
WHEREAS Indiana Code ' 36-7-14-12.2 (22) authorizes Redevelopment to accept loans...from...a municipal
corporation...or any other source and Indiana Code ' 8-14-16-5 and ' 6-35-7-13.1 permits the use of Major
1

Moves Construction Funds to acquire land. The 2008 Bonds were used for the acquisition of land in the
Consolidated River Race/US 33 Economic Development Area.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that:
1.

The Redevelopment Commission requests the Goshen Common Council authorize a loan to
Redevelopment from Major Moves in the amount of Two Million Dollars ($2,000,000) at one percent
(1%) interest to permit Redevelopment to redeem the 2008 Bonds, which are being paid at 8.15%
interest.

2.

Redevelopment proposes to pay the loan at the rate of One Hundred Sixty Six Thousand Five
Hundred Dollars ($166,500) every six (6) months commencing on January 31, 2017. The loan and
all accrued interest will be paid in full on or before July 31, 2023.

3.

The property acquisitions for which the original bond was issued were necessary steps for economic
development and the development will continue to promote opportunities for the gainful employment
of the citizens of Goshen in the downtown area. The development will also continue to support
commercial enterprises in the City’s downtown.

4.

Redevelopment agrees to subordinate this Major Moves loan and the 2006 Major Moves loan to all
current Redevelopment bond or lease obligations and to any future Redevelopment bond or lease
obligations issued pursuant to Indiana Code ' 36-7-14 or Indiana Code ' 36-7-14.5.

PASSED and ADOPTED on April 12, 2016.
GOSHEN REDEVELOPMENT COMMISSION

Thomas W. Stump, President

Laura Coyne, Secretary
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Memorandum
To:

Redevelopment Commission

From:

Becky Hershberger

Date:

April 12, 2016

RE:

Temporary Parking for 313 S. 3rd Street

At the time that the property at 313 S. 3rd Street was sold to JC & Katherine Schrock, a plan for this area
included a public parking lot adjacent to their property. The public lot was originally included in C&E
Excavating’s River Race Drive contract but was removed from the scope of the project as we awaited word
from LaCasa regarding the development of the north half of the Hawks building. At this time, there is no
public parking in this area other than on-street parking on Jefferson Street.
Since acquiring the property, Schrock’s have completed the development of their property and included a
small, private parking lot in the rear of their lot to serve the clients for their development. Their lot size
limited the size of their parking lot and they are currently short on parking. For now, they are being allowed
to utilize the parking lot at the vacant Steward Title building. If that building, which is currently for sale, is
purchased and once again occupied, they will then be in a situation where adequate parking is not available.
It is still anticipated that a City parking lot will be developed on the 300 block of N. 3rd Street but timing is
unknown. As this was part of the plan when Schrock’s purchased their property, they are requesting the
Commission’s assistance in coming up with a temporary solution in the event that the Stewart Title building
sells and the new public lot is not yet developed. The best option discussed to date would be to establish a
temporary parking area on the east end of the vacant lots to the north of their property (see attached map).

RESOLUTION 38-2016
Consent to Assignment of Agreement for the Sale,
Purchase and Development of Real Estate
from Millrace Neighborhood, LLC to Millrace CoHousing, Inc.
WHEREAS on April 25, 2014, the Goshen Redevelopment Commission entered into an Agreement for the
Sale, Purchase and Development of Real Estate with Millrace Neighborhood, LLC, to purchase and
develop real estate located in the Goshen millrace canal area, a copy of which Agreement is attached; and
WHEREAS Millrace Neighborhood, LLC was the party with whom the Agreement was executed, however
the real estate is to be placed in the name of Millrace CoHousing, Inc.; and
WHEREAS it is recommended that the Redevelopment Commission consent to the assignment of Millrace
Neighborhood, LLC’s rights and obligations under the April 25, 2014 Agreement for the Sale, Purchase and
Development of Real Estate to Millrace CoHousing, Inc.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that Goshen Redevelopment Commission consents to the
assignment of Millrace Neighborhood, LLC’s rights and obligation under the attached April 25, 2014
Agreement for the Sale, Purchase and Development of Real Estate to Millrace CoHousing, Inc. and will
convey the real estate at the time of closing to Millrace CoHousing, Inc.
PASSED and ADOPTED on April 12, 2016.
GOSHEN REDEVELOPMENT COMMISSION

Thomas W. Stump, President

Laura Coyne, Secretary

AGREEMENT FOR THE SALE, PURCHASE AND DEVELOPMENT OF REAL ESTATE
THIS AGREEMENT, is made and entered into this -dJay of April, 2014, by and between City of
Goshen, a municipal corporation and political subdivision of the State of Indiana acting through the Goshen
Redevelopment Commission and Board of Public Works and Safety, hereinafter referred to as "Redevelopment,"
and Millrace Neighborhood, LLC, an Indiana limited liability company, hereinafter referred to as "Millrace".
WHEREAS Redevelopment sought proposals to develop two (2) groups of real estate in the Goshen
millrace canal area totaling approximately six (6) acres;
WHEREAS Millrace submitted a proposal to develop all six (6) acres of real estate. Redevelopment
elected to offer Millrace the opportunity to develop Area A, except for a small portion of the area which will be serve
as an ingress/egress point. The real estate to be sold to Millrace shall hereinafter be referred to as the subject real
estate.
WHEREAS, Millrace intends to construct fourteen (14) or fifteen (15) one to three bedroom homes oriented
around a shared green space for play, gardening and community interaction. A common house to serve as a
neighborhood gathering space will also be constructed.

The following is therefore agreed to by Redevelopment and Millrace.

REAL ESTATE
Millrace promises to develop the subject real estate in accordance with the terms, covenants and
conditions set forth in this Agreement. Redevelopment agrees to sell and Millrace agrees to purchase the subject
real estate located in Elkhart Township, Elkhart County, Indiana, as shown on the map attached as Exhibit A. A
legal description will be determined and approved by both parties.
Redevelopment will be granted an easement which begins on top of the east bank of the canal and extends
east twenty feet (20'). The easement will be for maintaining the canal and the canal bank and for pedestrian and
bicycle traffic.
Redevelopment will retain a thirty-five foot (35') right of way measured from the east edge of the existing
alley right of way.
In addition, Redevelopment will be granted a ten foot (10') easement immediately west of the above
described right of way for the purpose of locating utilities, including, but not necessarily limited to gas, electric, water
and sewer utilities.

CONSIDERATION FOR PURCHASE AND DEVELOPMENT
Millrace agrees to pay Redevelopment the sum of One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) ("purchase price") for the
subject real estate at the closing. Redevelopment will transfer title to Millrace at the closing.
As additional consideration, Millrace commits to develop the subject real estate on the terms and conditions
set forth below.
Redevelopment agrees, subject to further proceedings required by law, to initiate certain actions, to seek
required approvals to facilitate Millrace's development of the subject real estate and to fulfill Redevelopment's
obligations as set forth in this agreement.

REDEVELOPMENT LIEN
Redevelopment shall retain a lien in the amount of Five Hundred Thousand Dollars ($500,000.00) to insure
that Millrace makes the anticipated investment in the real estate. Redevelopment will release its lien parcel by
parcel after each parcel is developed. Once the Millrace can demonstrate that the Millrace has invested Two Million
Dollars ($2,000,000.00) into the real estate, Redevelopment will release its entire lien.

PREREQUISITES TO CLOSING
Redevelopment and Millrace will work together to develop a site plan that Redevelopment and Millrace can
jointly support. If such a plan is developed, Redevelopment and Millrace will jointly file a request that the subject
real estate be rezoned to permit Millrace's proposed use and development.

If the requested rezoning and

variances are not granted, Millrace may elect to terminate the purchase agreement. Millrace must make such
election in writing within sixty (60) days of the action denying the requested zoning or variances.

OBLIGATIONS OF REDEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
In order to induce Millrace's commitments and investment, Redevelopment agrees to make the following
infrastructure improvements at Redevelopment's expense. These improvements shall be completed no later than
twelve (12) months after closing on the real estate unless delayed by the pace of Millrace's development of the site.
1.

Excavate, transport and dispose all soils removed by Millrace during the construction of the buildings on
site and replace the excavated soils with clean fill during or upon completion of construction.
Redevelopment acknowledges that this may require excavation, transportation and disposal of soils at
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various times. The area east of the local street to be constructed will be cleaned up to achieve residential
closure through IDEM.
2.

Extend an eight inch (8") sewer main to the west side of the improved alley at Purl Street.

3.

Construct an eight inch (8") water main on the east side of the improved alley, from Purl Street to Douglas
Street.

4.

Improve and widen the existing alley to at least sixteen feet (16') from Douglas Street to Monroe Street.

5.

Move the utility lines on the west side of the existing alley to the east side of the alley from Purl Street to
Douglas Street.

6.

Bury all existing telephone, cable, television and gas utilities on the east side of the improved alley.

7.

Obtain a clearance letter from Indiana Department of Environmental Management (IDEM) that indicates the
environmental remediation has been properly completed. The clearance letter may be issued in stages.
Millrace understands that IDEM may impose deed restrictions including no dig restrictions.

OBLIGATIONS OF MILLRACE

As additional consideration for the purchase of the subject real estate, Millrace agrees to do the following at
Millrace's expense:
1.

Construct all building water lines and building sewer lines necessary to service each building constructed.

2.

Extend the water main from the east side of the improved alley to each building constructed.

3.

Construct sewer mains within the subject real estate to properly service each building constructed. Upon
proper construction of any sewer main and dedication to City, City will assume maintenance of such main.
Millrace will be obligated to dedicate an easement to City to permit maintenance of the sewer main.

4.

Install and maintain any street lighting or other similar lighting desired.

5.

Comply with all applicable federal, state and local laws including all building codes and ordinances and all
applicable zoning and subdivision ordinances.

6.

Establish a homeowners association that will be responsible for maintaining all common areas. The
documents creating the homeowners association must be recorded.

7.

Submit final site plans and architectural plans to Redevelopment Commission for approval before closing.

8.

Submit an application for a re-zoning and/or zoning variances no later than May 31,2014.
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INFRASTRUCTURE CONSTRUCTION REQUIREMENTS
1.

Water mains, sewer mains, water building lines, sewer building lines, other appurtenant facilities, streets,
sidewalks or bike paths shall be constructed in accordance with detailed plans and specifications approved
in advance of construction by the Goshen City Engineer and the Goshen Board of Public Works and
Safety.

2.

Upon satisfactory completion, final inspection by Redevelopment of Goshen and approval of the Goshen
Board of Public Works and Safety, any newly construction water mains, sewer mains, appurtenant facilities,
streets, sidewalks or bike paths for which City of Goshen is assuming maintenance under this agreement
will be dedicated to and will be accepted by City of Goshen.

3.

At the time of the dedication, City of Goshen will assume the cost of maintenance of any infrastructure
dedicated to and accepted by City of Goshen.

4.

At the time of dedication to City of Goshen, all real estate improvements and facilities dedicated to City of
Goshen shall be clear of all liens and encumbrances. Millrace shall convey good and merchantable title to
all real estate conveyed to City of Goshen for rights of way or other purposes and to any physical
components constructed.

5.

Redevelopment and Millrace each agree to execute all deeds of easements, rights of way or other
documents that are reasonably necessary, desirable or appropriate to further the development of the
subject real estate and to provide for the future maintenance of Redevelopment of Goshen's water mains,
sewer mains, appurtenant facilities, streets, sidewalks and bike paths.

6.

All easements and rights of way obtained shall be recorded in the office of the Recorder of Elkhart County,
State of Indiana.

7.

City of Goshen will supply each parcel of real estate within the subject real estate with water and sewer
services upon the completion of the sewer mains and water mains necessary to provide the subject real
estate with service, but only if Millrace constructs, at Millrace's expense, water and/or sewer building lines
from the building to be serviced to the water main or sewer main. Such building lines must be constructed
in accordance with specifications approved by the Goshen City Engineer.

8.

All new buildings constructed on the subject real estate shall be connected to Redevelopmenfs sewer
system and water system at the expense of the owner of such real estate at the time of the construction of
the building.
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PHASING AND DUTY TO DEVELOP
1.

Millrace will construct at least six (6) houses by November 30, 2015. Timing of the construction of the
houses after the first six (6) houses will be based on demand.

2.

Any land not developed by December 31,2020 will be returned to Redevelopment by Millrace without cost
to Redevelopment.

LANDSCAPING REQUIREMENTS
The landscaping must be consistent with Redevelopment of Goshen landscaping requirements. Millrace
must pay for all required landscaping in the areas conveyed to Millrace.

HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
A homeowners association shall be created by Millrace to carry out certain obligations of Millrace under the
terms and conditions of this agreement. The homeowners association shall be created in such a manner that the
homeowners association is properly funded to carry out the obligations to be assigned to the association.
Redevelopment shall have the right to review the structure of any such homeowners association and if
Redevelopment reasonably finds that the homeowners association is not properly funded for the purposes that the
homeowners association is to assume, Redevelopment can require changes in the homeowners association's
structure to provide for proper funding.

CLOSING
A closing will not be held until all the prerequisites to closing have been completed by Redevelopment and
Millrace. The parties anticipate a closing will be held by July 1, 2014. Parties will equally share the costs of the
closing agent.

TITLE INSURANCE
1.

Redevelopment will conduct at Redevelopment's sole cost a title search to confirm the ownership of the
real estate for the benefit of Millrace within thirty (30) days after the execution of this agreement.

2.

At the time of closing, Redevelopment agrees to provide Millrace with a deed conveying a merchantable
title to the real estate and a policy of title insurance in standard ALTA owner's form insuring the title to the
real estate to be conveyed by Redevelopment to Millrace in an amount equal to the purchase price, to be
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free of defects, except such defects that are included in the standard exceptions forming a part of such
policies.

SURVEY

Redevelopment will provide Millrace at closing with a survey of the subject real estate at Redevelopment's
expense. The survey shall reftect all easements, rights of way, encroachments and the location of available utility
services.

WARRANTIES

1.

Redevelopment shall deliver to Millrace a warranty deed conveying to Millrace a merchantable title to the
real estate free and clear of all liens and encumbrances, except conditions of record including zoning
restrictions, taxes and assessments.

2.

Redevelopment makes no warranty, express or implied, that the real estate is suitable for any particular
purpose.

Millrace has made its own inspection of the real estate and relies solely upon Millrace's

observation in deciding to purchase the real estate. Millrace does not rely upon any representation of
Redevelopment or any agent of Redevelopment.

POSSESSION OF REAL ESTATE

Possession and occupancy of the real estate will be delivered to the Millrace on the date of closing.

RISK OF LOSS
Redevelopment shall assume the risk of loss until the closing at which time Millrace shall assume the risk of
loss.

STORMWATER

Millrace will be responsible to retain stormwater on site in accordance with Redevelopment of Goshen
ordinances and building standards.
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MILLRACE'S WARRANTIES AND REPRESENTATIONS

1.

Duty to Develop.
Millrace will construct buildings and infrastructure on the subject real estate in accordance with the plans
submitted to Redevelopment for review and comment.

Millrace's construction will comply with all

applicable federal, state and city statutes including building codes, subdivision ordinances, zoning
ordinances, environmental rules and regulations. This agreement shall not be construed to limit Millrace's
right to petition and obtain zoning variances as it deems necessary.
2.

Power to Contract.
The person signing this agreement warrants that such person has full lawful right, power and authority to
execute and deliver this agreement and has the authority to obligate Millrace to carry out the terms and
conditions of this agreement.

DEFAULT AND REMEDIES

Each of the following shall constitute an event of default under this agreement:
1.

If any proceeding under the provisions of the Federal Bankruptcy Code is filed against Millrace or Millrace
voluntarily submits itself to such proceeding;

2.

If Millrace makes an assignment for the benefit of creditors;

3.

If a receiver is appointed for Millrace, for the subject real estate or for assets of Millrace; or

4.

If either party materially violates or fails to keep, perform or comply with any of the terms, provisions, and
covenants to be kept, complied and performed under this agreement.
Upon the occurrence of any event of default by the Millrace, Redevelopment shall notify Millrace in writing

of the alleged default and shall demand performance to remedy the default. The Millrace shall then proceed to
remedy or cure such default with thirty (30) days after receiving the notice. If Redevelopment gives notice at any
time of a default of a nature that cannot be reasonably cured within the thirty (30) days, then no breach of this
agreement shall be deemed to have occurred so long as the Millrace, following notice by Redevelopment, proceeds
to cure the default as soon as reasonably possible and continues to take all reasonable steps necessary to
complete the same within a reasonable period. In addition, no default shall have been deemed to have occurred if
and so long as the Millrace shall be delayed in or prevented from curing the same as a result of an unavoidable
delay. An unavoidable delay shall mean any delay caused by reason of strikes, power outages, fire, acts of God or
other reasons beyond Millrace's reasonable control and not avoidable by reasonable diligence. Following any
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default by the Millrace for which the Millrace does not diligentiy pursue a cure, Redevelopment may institute and
exercise any and all proceedings and remedies permitted by law or equity.
In the event that either the Millrace or Redevelopment breach or default under any terms of this agreement,
the non-defaulting party shall have the right to such damages as may be available in law or equity, including the
right to compel specific performance and/or the right to recover costs and expenses in enforcing the provisions of
this agreement, the costs and expenses incurred to the date of the breach in complying with the terms of this
agreement and the costs and expenses relating to the initiation of construction and development of the plans.

MISCELLANEOUS
1.

This agreement shall be construed in accordance with and governed by the laws of the State of Indiana.

2.

In the event that legal action is brought to enforce or interpret the terms and conditions of this agreement,
the proper venue for such action will be in a court of competent jurisdiction in Elkhart County, Indiana.

3.

In the event that either party brings an action to enforce any right conferred by this agreement or to force
the other party to fulfill any obligation imposed by this agreement, the prevailing party of such action shall
be entitled to recover all costs of that action, including reasonable attorney's fees.

4.

In the event that any provision of this agreement is found to be invalid or unenforceable, then such
provision shall be reformed in accordance with applicable law. The invalidity or unenforceability of any
provision of this agreement shall not affect the validity or enforceability of any other provision of this
agreement.

5.

All provisions, covenants, terms and conditions of this agreement apply to and bind the parties and their
legal heirs, representatives, successors and assigns.

6.

This agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the parties and supersedes all other agreements
or understanding between Redevelopment and Millrace.

7.

The parties' rights and obligations may not be assigned or otherwise transferred without the written consent
of the other party.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have set their hands to this Agreement the g)1ay of April, 2014.
MILLRACE NEIGHBORHOOD, LLC

CITY OF GOSHEN

~~}6

Richard R. Miller
Title: _-P/es,\)~T

Thomas W. Stump, President
Goshen Redev
ment Commission

Jeremy
man, Secretary
Goshen edevelopment Commission

Alla~,~
Goshen Board of Public

arks and Safety

Rudy Stege ann, Board Me er
Goshen Bo rd of Public Works and Safety

~lfa~

Michael A. Landis, Board ember
Goshen Board of Public Works and Safety
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RESOLUTION 39-2016
Extension of Lease Agreement
WHEREAS on March 5, 2014, the Goshen Redevelopment Commission entered into a Lease Agreement
with Falling Waters, LLC, to lease a portion of the powerhouse and canal adjacent to the powerhouse for
the development of hydro-electric power and/or hydrokinetic electric energy with certain modifications, a
copy of which Lease Agreement is attached; and
WHEREAS as a condition of the Lease Agreement, Falling Waters, LLC was to apply for all of the required
permits necessary to produce hydroelectric power or hydrokinetic energy by January 1, 2016; and
WHEREAS Falling Waters, LLC did apply for preliminary permits in October, 2015, however, due to the
lengthy delay in applying for the preliminary permits, it was not feasible to apply for the final permits
necessary to produce hydroelectric power or hydrokinetic energy by January 1, 2016; and
WHEREAS Falling Waters, LLC has requested an extension of the Lease Agreement for an additional year
in which to obtain all of the required permits necessary to produce hydroelectric power or hydrokinetic
energy.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that Goshen Redevelopment Commission approves / denies
Falling Waters, LLC request to extend the Lease Agreement an additional year, in order to allow them to
apply for all of the required permits necessary to produce hydroelectric power or hydrokinetic energy by
January 1, 2017.
PASSED and ADOPTED on April 12, 2016.
GOSHEN REDEVELOPMENT COMMISSION

Thomas W. Stump, President

Laura Coyne, Secretary

FALLING WATERS LLC

March 07,2016
GOSHEN REDEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
Goshen, IN 46528
Dear Sirs;
I apologize for not being able to attend tonight's meeting with you; my wife's ongoing battle with cancer is in
conflict with this afternoon's meeting. I did have help for her medical treatment but they canceled this morning.
My request of you is that you table any action on our lease until your next meeting when I can be in attendance.
Our lease for the powerhouse is now over; however we would like to extend it another year as this good
opportunity exists. Our former engineer Rhien-Bach, Inc. strung us out for approximately one year before we
discovered he had retired sometime during that year period. Since our discovery we have been able to retain
another engineering firm, CHRISTOPHER B. BURKE ENGINEERING, LLC of Rosemont, IL who is ready to
undertake our design and move it on through FERC. They have stated they can produce our design with
specifications within ninety days but I would rather say one hundred twenty days. Below is the schedule we
envision at this time:
03/08/16: Commissioners table FWLLC's lease until next month
04/05/16: Assumed Commissioner's meeting time, FWLLC shall be in attendance to negotiate an extension of
lease; and if extension is granted FWLLC's work shall continue
08/05/16: CBBEL shall have completed engineering work and submitted same to FERC with copies to the
Commission
03/03/17: FERC approval in hand FWILC shall send copy to Commission, close loan and schedule construction
09/06/17: Hydro Power is online
The aforesaid is our plan as of now and we do not expect any deviations from it. This shall be a proud moment for
the City of Goshen with FWILC to be a part of America's green energy solution.

2400 NILES A VENUE, ST. JOSEPH, MI 19085
574/274-9216; www.faIJingwatershydro.com

JOHN P. CARUSO, PE
Head, Mechanical/Electrical
Engin@@ring D@partm@nt

CHRISTOPHER B. BURKE ENGINEERING, LTD.
9575 West Higgins Road
Rosemont, Illinois 60018

Suite 600
TEL (847) 823-0500
CELL (847) 417-4215

FAX (847) 939-5214
e-mail: jcaruso@cbbel.com

IB

eBBEl Energy
a depJrlmem of Christopher 6. Burke Engineerlflg, lid.

....,..

•

BRIAN MCKENNA, P.E., CFM
Director
Design Department

CHRISTOPHER B. BURKE ENGINEERING, LLC

PNC Center, Suite 1368 South Tower
115 West Washington Street
TEL (317) 266-8000
Indianapolis, IN 46204

----,

FAX

(317)632-3306

CELL (317) 504-6830
TOLL FREE (888) 463-1974
bmckenna@cbbel-in.com

WWW.cbbel-in.com

f.!:!.!:!! I

Close Window

Subject: FERC Discussion
From: erian McKenna <bmckenna@cbbel-in.COm>
Date: Fri, Feb 2G, 201G 12:35 pm
To: "david@fallingwatershydro.com" <david@fallingwatershydro.com>
"jcaruso@cbbel.com" <jcaruso@cbbel.com>,Jon Stolz <jstolz@cbbel-in.com>,Zach Bishton
Cc:
<zbishton@cbbel-in.com>
Attach: image002.png
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David,
I finally had a chance to discuss the Goshen project with Shana from FERC. She was very helpful in walking me
through the process of getting approval from FERC. Based on what she told me, the process of getting an approved
License or Exemption from FERC is fairly involved and would require us to be nearly complete with our studies and
design plans. I think it is safe to say that this effort would put us close to the six figure mark for our billing costs.

However, Shana mentioned that there is such a thin as a ''Preliminary Permit" which in FERC's words is described as
follows:
"A preliminary permit, issued for up to three years, does not authorize construction; rather, it maintains
priority of application for license (i.e., guaranteed first-to-file status) while the permittee studies the site and
prepares to apply for a license. The permittee must submit periodic reports on the status of its studies. It is
not necessary to obtain a permit in order to apply for or receive a license."
While it isn't necessary to get a preliminary pennit to get a license, I wondered if this preliminary permit might be
, enough to convince the bank to give you a loan, if nothing else, just to cover the cost of our studies and design.
Shana indicated that this application shouldn't take more than a few hours to complete and is intended to be
completed by someone without a technical background. I would suggest that you talk to the bank about whether this
permit approval would be adequate to get a loan. The specific requirements for filing the preliminary permit
application are located here: http://www.eefr.gov/cgi-bin/text-idx?
c=eefr;sid= 18596bbabcb5000bbbb6dgeeb409c16b;rgn=div8;view=text:node=18%3a1.0.1.2.9.4.20.3;idno-18;ccecfr
I hope this is helpful. Let me know your thoughts on this and if there is anything we can do to help.
Brian

Brian W. McKenna, PE, CFM
Director, Design Engineering

, Christopher B. Burke Engineering, LLC
115 West Washington Street, Suite 1368 South, Indianapolis, IN 46204
Phone: 317.266.8000

I

Cell: 317.504.6830

I

Email: bmckenna@cbbel-in.com

'1m
The information contained in this e-mail is intended only for the individual or entity to whom it is addressed and should not be opened, read or utilized by any
other party. This message shall not be construed as official project information or as direction except as expressly provided in the contract document. Its contents
l (lOriuding any attachments) may contain confidential and/or privileged information. If you are not an intended recipient you must not use, disrlose disseminate
, copy or print its contents. If you receive this e-mail in error, please notify the sender by reply e-mail and delete and destroy the message.
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Millan VLH Turbine
YEAR(S)

2007

CLIENT

Forces Matrices de Farebout

SITE

Millau France

CONTRA.CT

Execution of a VLH turbine on the river Tarn with a rated net head of2.38 meters and a flow of22.0 m 3/s

FEATURES

lx430 kW VLH DN 4500

LEASE AGREEMENT

~ Of~2014,

THIS LEASE AGREEMENT is entered into this
day
by and between the City of Goshen,
Indiana, a municipal corporation of the State of Indiana, by and through its Redevelopment Commission, hereinafter
referred to as "City," and Falling Waters, LLC, hereinafter referred to as "Waters".
WHEREAS Waters is in need of a location for the development of hydro-electric power and/or hydrokinetic electric
energy;
WHEREAS Waters believes that City's Powerhouse is a suitable location for the development of hydro-electric and/or
hydrokinetic electric energy with certain modifications;
NOW THEREFORE and in consideration of mutual promises of the parties, the parties agree as follows:
Description of Real Estate to be Leased
City agrees to lease to Waters and Waters agrees to lease from City real estate described as follows:
That portion of Lot Number Two Hundred Fifty-eight (258) in the Original Plat of the Town, now City of
Goshen that is lying West and North of the Powerhouse and north of the millrace canal.
as shown on the map attached to this agreement as Exhibit A.
The parties agree that asurvey will be conducted to establish alegal description and to clearly identify the bound~Hies of
the real estate to be leased. The cost of this survey will be shared equally by the City and Waters.
In addition, Waters will be able to use the portion of the canal adjacent to the real estate to be leased as identified in
Exhibit A, provided Waters acquires any required Federal, State or Local permits.
The powerhouse is a building approximately one thousand two hundred twenty five (1 ,225) square feet that is north and
east of the canal and located on a portion of Lot Number 258 in the Original Plat of the Town, now City of Goshen.
The portion of the real estate to be leased to Waters will be hereinafter referred to as the "leased real estate" and is
outlined in blue on Exhibit A.

The initial term of this agreement shall be for a period commencing on March 1,2014 and ending on February 28,2029.
Waters may exercise an option to lease the real estate for an additional ten (10) year term which shall end on February
28,2039. This option may not be exercised prior to February 28,2028. If Waters exercises the first option, Waters may
exercise a second ten year option, which shall end on February 28, 2048. The second option may not be exercised
before February 28,2038. Waters right to exercise any option to extend the lease agreement is dependent on Waters full
compliance with the terms and conditions of the lease agreement.
Lease Payments
1.

Waters agrees to pay City the sum of One Hundred Twenty Five Dollars ($125.00) upon the execution of the
lease agreement and City's approval of the design for the improvements and structures to be constructed by
Waters. In addition, Waters agrees to pay and City agrees to accept the sum of One Hundred Twenty Five
Dollars ($125.00) per month in advance commencing on May 1, 2014 and the same amount each month until
Waters begins production of power at the leased real estate.

2.

Once Waters begins production of power at the leased real estate, Waters shall pay City ten percent (10%) of
the gross income from the sale of electricity to NIPSCo. The payments from Waters to City shall be made on a
quarterly basis. If ten percent (10%) of the gross income for the sale of electricity to NIPSCo is less than One
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($1,500.00) for any quarter, Waters shall pay City One Thousand Five Hundred
Dollars ($1,500.00) for that quarter, unless the failure to sell Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($15,000.00) of electricity
to NIPSCo in the quarter is due to City's lowering the water levels in the canal.

3.

At the time either option to lease the real estate for an additional ten years is exercised, the minimum quarterly
lease payment will be modified to equal the quarterly fair rental value. The fair rental value will be based on two
appraisals of the fair rental value of the real estate. The fair rental value will not take into account any
improvements added by Waters. Each party will obtain and pay for one of the appraisals. Once established,
the minimum quarterly lease payment will remain the same during the option period.

4.

The last payment of the initial term will be on February 1, 2029.

5.

The lease payments shall cover the lease of the described portion of the leased real estate, including the use of
a portion of the canal identified in Exhibit A.

6.

Lease payments shall be made without notice or demand to Goshen City Clerk-Treasurer at 202 South Fifth
Street, Goshen, Indiana 46528, or at such other place as City may from time to time designate in writing.

7.

Waters will place in its name and pay for all trash removal, gas, electric, water, sewer and other utility for any
structures placed on the leased premises by Waters.
Payment of Taxes

If City's tax exempt status is removed because of a change in Indiana state law, Waters will pay all real estate taxes.
Waters will pay all personal property taxes resulting from the installation of any equipment or any improvements added or
installed by Waters throughout the lease term.
Appeal Assessed Value

Waters shall have no right to appeal the assessed value of any personal property unless one of the following occurs:
1.
2.

The real estate or personal property assessment exceeds the actual cost of construction or the cost of the
equipment.
Atrending assessment or reassessment increases the assessment more than fifteen percent (15%) for any year
to year change or more than an average of ten percent (10%) per year over two or more years.
Condition of Premises

1.

Waters has examined and knows the condition of the premises and is satisfied with the condition of the
premises. Waters taking possession of the real estate shall be conclusive evidence that the real estate was in
good and satisfactory condition for Waters purposes when Waters took possession.

2.

Waters shall keep the leased real estate in a clean and orderly condition.
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3.

Waters agrees to provide City access to leased real estate upon twenty four (24) hours' notice during normal
business hours for inspection, maintenance or repair of leased real estate.

4.

Waters acknowledges that during the lease period there will be times the City will need to lower the level of the
canal to a point that it will become impracticable or impossible for Waters to operate the turbines. The reasons
the City may need to lower the canal to such levels include, but are not necessarily limited to, maintenance of
the canal, compliance with an order of the Department of Natural Resources (DNR) or failure of the levee
structure.

5.

Waters agrees that City is not and will not be liable for damages that Waters may incur because of City's
justifiable actions to lower the level of the canal. City agrees to give Waters at least fourteen (14) days notice of
City's intent to lower the level of the canal unless DNR requires a quicker response or an emergency arises
requiring a shorter notice. The City further agrees that should the City decrease the water flow in the millrace
canal for 10 or more days in any 60 day period to such an extent that Waters cannot generate electricity, Waters
shall receive a pro rata reduction of its lease payments for each day Waters cannot generate electricity.
Electricity Generated

1.

During the period of this lease Waters has the right to any electricity or other energy generated from the leased
real estate.

2.

Waters shall be solely responsible for any agreement to use NIPSCO poles, lines or other facilities. Waters
agrees to provide electrical power to the powerhouse at no cost to City, except any amount billed by NIPSCo in
excess of 100 kilowatt hours per month shall be paid by City.
Repairs, Maintenance and Improvements

1.

Prior to the construction of any structure on the leased real estate, City's written approval permitting such
additional construction and approval of the design of the structure is required but will not be unreasonably
withheld. The City's primary concerns are appearance, including proper screening and landscaping and safety
for the citizens of Goshen who use the public areas near the leased real estate. The City will not address
internal design concerns for the installation of any equipment or for any facilities installed or erected except as
required to ensure the safety of the general public.

2.

Prior to any construction, Waters shall demonstrate to the Redevelopment Commission's reasonable
satisfaction that the financing is in place to complete the project, including constructing all required structures
and installation of all equipment in accordance with the terms and conditions of this agreement.

3.

City and Waters acknowledge that Waters will need to make certain improvements or alterations to the real
estate to make the real estate useful for Waters' purpose.

4.

City and Waters anticipate that Waters will need to construct structures along the canal bank and in the canal.
The structures to be constructed include the following:
a.
A twelve feet (12') by twelve feet (12') by twelve feet (12') structure alongside the tailrace bank which
shall be approved by the Goshen Redevelopment Commission and shall be architectu rally compatible
with the existing powerhouse. The building will be brick with a pitched roof. The turbines shall be
located on the tailrace side of the existing powerhouse in the tailrace and shall be two (2) turbines wide
by two (2) for a total of four (4) turbines on the tailrace bed and stacked up to two (2) turbines high
granting a maximum potential of six (6) turbines dependent on the cfs of the canal.
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b.

Any structure will be constructed to permit the public use of a portion of the canal including safe
passage by canoe or other manually powered vessel.

5.

City and Waters anticipate that Waters will need to install equipment along the canal bank and in the canal. The
equipment to be installed includes the following:
a.
Turbines with housing;
b.
Electrical connections from the turbines to the new powerhouse and to the existing NIPSCO power
poles for delivery to the grid. Any connector to NIPSCO poles, lines or other facilities shall be buried
unless NIPSCO determines that the connection cannot be safely made in that manner.

6.

Any repair or maintenance, other than routine maintenance, and any improvement or alterations to the leased
real estate must be approved by City in writing prior to Waters making the repair, improvement or alteration
except repairs or maintenance in case of an emergency. If a repair or maintenance is made in an emergency the
City shall be informed of the repair or maintenance as soon as practical but no later than the beginning of the
next business day. This is not intended to require approval of the City for Waters to make any repair or
alteration to the equipment or facilities placed on the leased real estate unless such repairs or alterations
substantially alters the exterior of the facility. City will not unreasonably withhold any required approval.

7.

Waters agrees to make any alteration or improvement to the leased real estate in consultation with City's
Engineering Department and Park Superintendent. The plans and specifications for any such alteration or
improvement shall be developed in consultation with City and are subject to the Goshen Redevelopment
Commission's prior approval.

8.

Any structure to be located on leased real estate or in the canal must be designed in consultation with City's
Engineering Department and Park Superintendent. The plans and specifications for any such structure must be
approved in advance of construction by the Redevelopment Commission. The quality of any structure must be
consistent with the quality of other buildings in the neighborhood and shall be similar in architecture and style to
the powerhouse.

9.

Any equipment to be located on leased real estate must be housed in a manner that protects both the
equipment and the public.

10.

Any structure or equipment located on leased premises must be screened from public view in a manner
approved by the Redevelopment Commission. It is anticipated that such screening will employ the liberal use of
landscaping to enhance the appearance of the leased real estate and the canal.

11.

Waters agrees to maintain and clean the log booms, trash racks and bar screen that protects the Powerhouse
against floating debris on a regular basis. Waters agrees to replace the log beams, trash racks and bar screen
if and when they need to be replaced due to normal wear and tear.
Permits

1.

Waters is responsible for obtaining and paying for any permit that is necessary for any repair, alterations or
improvements that are made by Waters to the leased real estate. Waters must also obtain and pay for any
permit necessary for the development of hydro-power electric energy or other forms of energy generated.

2.

City agrees to assist Waters in applying for permits by providing required information necessary to allow Waters
to properly apply for any necessary permit. Waters agrees to pay City for the costs associated with producing
the required information including copying and other types of reproduction costs.
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Use of Premises
1.

Waters agrees to conform to all applicable laws and regulations of any public authority affecting the leased real
estate. Waters agrees to correct at Waters' expense any failure of compliance created through Waters'
negligence or by reason of Waters' use of the leased real estate.

2.

Waters agrees to refrain from any use that would be reasonably offensive to the owners or users of adjoining
real estate or which would tend to create a nuisance.

3.

Waters agrees to refrain from taking any action that will significantly increase or decrease the water's flow in the
canal.

Insurance
1.

Waters shall furnish the City with a certificate of insurance evidencing general liability insurance coverage in
effect at the commencement of any construction by Waters or upon Waters' possession of the leased real
estate. The insurance policy shall remain in full force with policy minimum limits of One Million Dollars
($1,000,000.00) for each occurrence and Two Million Dollars ($2,000,000.00) in aggregate. Waters shall
specifically include City as an additional insured on the policy.

2.

Each certificate shall require that written notice be given to City at least thirty (30) days prior to the cancellation
or a change in the policy that would not meet the minimum limits of liability set forth above.

Removal of Installed Equipment
1.

At the time of the termination of this lease, Waters may remove any equipment Waters has installed provided
the equipment can be removed without damage to the leased real estate. Waters must make such repairs that
will leave the leased real estate without evidence that the equipment had been removed and leaves the leased
real estate functioning in essentially the same condition as at the commencement of the lease. The method of
removal of the equipment at the end of the lease term shall be completed in a manner approved by the Goshen
City Engineering Department.

2.

At the time of the termination of this lease, Waters will be required to remove the sluice passageway that
channels the water to and from the turbine and any other structures located in the canal unless City requests, in
writing, that such structures remain in the canal.

Notices
Any notice required or desired to be given under this agreement shall be deemed sufficient if it is made in writing and
delivered personally or sent by regular first-class mail to the parties at the following addresses or at such other places as
the parties may designate in writing from time to time:
City of Goshen Legal Department
204 East Jefferson Street, Suite 2
Goshen, Indiana 46528
Mr. Roland A. Klockow, P.E., Member
1657 Commerce Drive
South Bend, IN 46628

and
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Mr. David R. Snyder, Chairman/Manager
236 E. PendIe Street
South Bend, IN 46637
david@fallingwatershydro.com

Indemnification
1.

Waters agrees to indemnify and hold City harmless from any loss, claim, damage or expense arising from
Waters' operation of the leased real estate. The indemnity and agreement to hold City harmless includes
damage to the canal, the banks of the canal, the Elkhart River, the Goshen Dam, the Goshen Dam Pond and
the Powerhouse.

2.

Waters agrees to indemnify and hold City harmless from any environmental contamination that may occur on
the leased real estate as a result of Waters' occupancy of the leased real estate. Waters shall be responsible for
the full cost of any remediation and cleanup of contamination introduced or released on the leased real estate
by Waters, its agents or invitees, during the term of this lease, and for any other costs, expenses and
reasonable attorney fees incurred by City in connection with the cleanup of such contamination.

3.

Waters shall indemnify, defend, and hold City harmless from any liability, penalty, loss, damage, costs or other
expenses, including reasonable attorney fees, arising from any injury to any person or any damage to property
as a result of any accident or occurrence caused by Waters' use of the leased premises.

Defaults and Remedies
1.

A default will have occurred under this lease if:
a.
Waters fails to pay the full amount of any lease installment on or before the date when it is due;
b.
Either party fails to observe or perform any provision of this lease;
c.
Waters abandons, quits or vacates the leased real estate; or
d.
Waters declares bankruptcy or if a receiver is appointed for the purpose of allocating Waters' assets
and income for the benefit of Waters' creditors.

2.

If a default has occurred under this lease and such default continues for thirty (30) days after written notice to
the defaulting party, the non-defaulting party has the following remedies:
a.
The right to give the defaulting party notice of the non-defaulting party's termination of this lease as of
a date specified in the notice. The date of termination cannot be earlier than the date of the notice;
b.
The right to make any expenditure to cure any defaulting party's breach and to charge such
expenditures to the defaulting party;
c.
The right to collect from the defaulting party by any lawful means:
i.
Any rent due and unpaid;
ii.
Any deficiency which results from a breach by the defaulting party;
iii.
Any money advanced or expenditure made by the non-defaulting party as a result of the
default; and
iv.
All of the non-defaulting party's reasonable and necessary attorney fees for enforcing this
lease, including, but not limited to fees for lawyers, legal assistants and other members of the
lawyer's staff, together with reasonable and necessary out-of-pocket expenses or costs
incurred in enforcing this lease.
d.
The non-defaulting party has the right to accelerate all payments due under this agreement.

Termination
1.

This agreement may be terminated at any time by mutual written consent of the parties.

2.

The agreement is terminated after the initial term unless an option is exercised in accordance with this
agreement.
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3.

If City reasonably determines that any activity or operation of Waters at the leased real estate creates a
substantial risk of damage to the canal, canal banks, Elkhart River, Goshen Dam, the Goshen Dam Pond, or the
Powerhouse, City shall provide written notice to Waters to cease such activities. If after receiving written notice
to cease any activity, Waters fails to cease such activities, City may terminate the lease.

4.

Upon termination of this agreement, Waters agrees to vacate the leased real estate and deliver the leased real
estate to City in substantially the same condition as it was at the commencement of the lease. Waters agrees to
repair at Waters' sole expense any portion of the leased real estate that may be damaged or destroyed due to
the negligent or reckless acts or omissions of Waters or Waters' employees, officers, agents or invitees, or by
the removal of any equipment installed by or at the request of Waters.

5.

If Waters does not construct the structures anticipated by this Agreement by January 1,2018, City may elect to
terminate the Lease by providing Waters written notice of such termination. If Waters has not received apermit
to generate hydroelectric power and/or hydrokinetic energy for the leased real estate by January 1,2017, City
may elect to terminate the lease. If Waters does not apply for all the required permits necessary to produce
hydroelectric power or hydrokinetic energy by January 1, 2016, City may elect to terminate the lease.
Sale or Transfer of Waters Controlling Interest
In Waters or of Waters Leasehold Interest

1.

In the event Waters proposes to sell, assign or otherwise transfer Waters' interest in this lease, Waters must
first offer City to opportunity to buy back the remaining leasehold interest on the same terms and conditions
proposed for the sale, assignment or transfer.

2.

Prior to the transfer of a majority interest in the ownership of Waters or upon the sale, assignment or other
transfer of the Water's leasehold interest in leased real estate to another entity, City may terminate the
lease agreement provided City has reasonable grounds to believe the new ownership does not have the
knowledge or financial ability to properly operate the facility. Before the lease agreement is terminated, City
must give the new ownership an opportunity to provide adequate assurance of their ability to perform and to
demonstrate adequate finances.
Miscellaneous

1.

Waters shall assume the risk of loss to any of Waters' personal property or any personal property under Waters'
control that is located on the real estate.

2.

Waters shall not assign this agreement or sublet the leased real estate in whole or in part without the prior
written consent of City.

3.

Any modification or amendment to the terms and conditions of this agreement shall not be binding unless made
in writing and signed by both parties and approved by the Goshen Redevelopment Commission. Any verbal
representations or modifications concerning this agreement shall be of no force and effect.

4.

The waiver by either party of a breach of any provision of this agreement shall not operate or be construed as a
waiver of any subsequent breach.

5.

This agreement is governed by the laws of the State of Indiana, and any action to enforce the terms and
conditions of this agreement shall be heard in Elkhart County, Indiana. In the event legal proceedings are
instituted, the defaulting party shall pay to the non-defaulting party all reasonable and necessary costs and
expenses of the legal proceedings, including reasonable attorney fees.
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6.

All provisions, covenants, terms and conditions of the agreement apply and bind the parties and their legal heirs,
representatives, successors and assigns.

7.

This agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the parties and supersedes all other agreements or
understandings between City and Waters.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this agreement on

th~day Of~~2014.
CITY OF GOSHEN, INDIANA
REDEVELOPMENT COMMISSION

FALLING WATERS, LLC

~~~~~.BY:----J!-t!4-ll-f--lC-J.ttL~~~~- 'Mark Brinson, Community Development Director
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Exhibit A to Lease Agreement
Between City of Goshen, Indiana and Falling Waters, LLC
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RESOLUTION 40-2016
Acknowledgement of Withdrawal of Qualifying Proposal
for Goshen Inn Redevelopment Project
WHEREAS on March 8, 2016, the Goshen Redevelopment Commission received one proposal for the
Goshen Inn Redevelopment Project from the NRP Group of Cleveland, Ohio for the Goshen Inn
Redevelopment Project; and
WHEREAS it was determined that NRP Group’s proposal was a qualifying proposal and the proposal
review committee met with NRP Group to discuss their proposal; and
WHEREAS the NRP Group has since informed City staff they are no longer interested in the Goshen Inn
Redevelopment Project and have withdrawn their proposal.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that Goshen Redevelopment Commission acknowledges the
withdrawal of the sole qualifying proposal submitted by the NRP Group for the Goshen Inn Redevelopment
Project and authorizes an extension of the Request for Proposals without the requirement of a minimum
purchase price until June 7, 2016 at 12:00 p.m.
PASSED and ADOPTED on April 12, 2016.
GOSHEN REDEVELOPMENT COMMISSION

Thomas W. Stump, President

Laura Coyne, Secretary

RESOLUTION 41-2016
Approve and Authorize Execution of Agreement Amendment No. 1 with
American Structurepoint, Inc. for Kercher Road Reconstruction Project
from Railroad to Dierdorff Road
WHEREAS the City entered into an Agreement with American Structurepoint, Inc. dated December 14,
2015 for right-of-way acquisition services for the Kercher Road reconstruction project from Norfolk
Southern Railroad to Dierdorff Road; and
WHEREAS Agreement Amendment No. 1 is to increase the scope of work to include translation and
interpretation services as needed for appraisers, buyers and others providing right-of-way acquisition
services for the Project. A copy of the Agreement Amendment is attached to and made a part of this
Resolution.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Goshen Redevelopment Commission approves the terms
and conditions of Agreement Amendment No. 1 with American Structurepoint and the City of Goshen that
is attached to and made a part of this Resolution and Community Development Director Mark Brinson is
authorized to execute Agreement Amendment No. 1 on behalf of the City of Goshen and the Goshen
Redevelopment Commission.
PASSED and ADOPTED on April 12, 2016.
GOSHEN REDEVELOPMENT COMMISSION

Thomas W. Stump, President

Laura Coyne, Secretary

Engineering Department

Goshen
THE MAPLE CITY

"

CITY OF GOSHEN
204 East Jefferson Street, Suite I • Goshen, IN 46528-3405
Phone (574) 534-220 I 0 Fax (574) 533-8626. TDD (574) 534-3 185
engineering@goshencity.com • www.goshenindiana.org

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Redevelopment Commission

FROM:

Mary Cripe, P.E.

RE:

KERCHER ROAD RECONSTRUCTION FROM RR TO DIERDORFF ROAD
DES NO. 1400713

DATE:

March 28,2016

American Structurepoint has submitted Agreement Amendment #1 for the addition of providing
translation services, as needed for appraisers, buyers and others providing right-of-way services
for the project. This work will be done on an hourly basis not to exceed $5,000.00.
The design fees will be 80% federally funded with Transportation Enhancement (TE) grant and
20% locally funded.
At this time, we are requesting the Redevelopment Commission's approval of the Agreement
Amendment # 1 with American Structurepoint for a total contract not to exceed fee of
$304,215.00.
Thank you!

Amendment No. 1
This Amendment, made and entered into this
day of
, 2016, by and
between City of Goshen, Indiana, acting by and through its Board of Public Works and
Safety (hereinafter referred to as LPA) and American Structurepoint, Inc., (hereinafter
referred to as CONSULTANT).
WHEREAS, on December 14, 2015 LPA entered into a contract with the
CONSULTANT for Right-of Way Acquisition Services for the Kercher Road
Reconstruction from Norfolk Southern Railroad to DierdorffRoad, DES No. 1400713;
and
WHEREAS, LPA desires that the CONSULTANT provide translator services; and
WHEREAS, in order to provide for completion of the work it is necessary to amend and
supplement said Contract.
NOW THEREFORE, it has been determined by LPA and the CONSULTANT that the
Contract shall be amended as follows:

1. Section B of Appendix A shall be amended to add the following:

B. Translator Services
1. The CONSULTANT shall provide translation and interpretation services
as needed for appraisers, buyers, and others providing right-of-way
acquisition services for the Project.
2. Section A of Appendix D shall be amended to add the following:
4. The CONSULTANT will be paid an hourly rate of $45 per hour for
interpretation services and $0.09 per word for translation services, not to
exceed $5,000.
3. CONSULTANT's total compensation under the Contract and Amendment 1 is
revised from $299,215 to $304,215, an increase of$5,000.

In Witness Whereof, LPA and CONSULTANT have, through duly authorized
representatives, entered into this Amendment. The parties having read and understand
the foregoing terms of this Amendment do by their respective signatures dated below
hereby agree to the terms thereof.
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CONSULTANT:
American Structurepoint, Inc.
Approved

BY:~

LOCAL PUBLIC AGENCY:
City of Goshen, Indiana by its Goshen
Board of Public Works and Safety

L3?'

q,zf]

t

Scott Crites, Project Manager

ATIEST:
Tina M. Bontrager, Clerk
Redevelopment Commission
Approved
BY:

Mark Brinson
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RESOLUTION 42-2016

Declaratory Resolution to
Amend the Economic Development Plan for the
Consolidated River Race/US 33 Economic Development Area
WHEREAS to promote the assessment, planning, replanning, remediation, development, and redevelopment
of an area within the City of Goshen, the Goshen Redevelopment Commission (Commission) established an
economic development area identified as the Consolidated River Race/US 33 Economic Development Area.
WHEREAS to Commission believes it is reasonable and appropriate to amend the Economic Development
Plan to consolidate all previously approved Economic Development Plans into a single Economic
Development Plan, and identify additional development and/or redevelopment projects to be undertaken by
the Commission that are in, will serve, or will benefit the Consolidated River Race/US 33 Economic
Development Area.
The Goshen Redevelopment Commission NOW DECLARES AND FINDS that:
1.

The Commission has been presented with an amended Economic Development Plan (Plan) for the
development and/or redevelopment of the Consolidated River Race/US 33 Economic Development
Area, a copy of which is attached to this Resolution.

2.

The implementation of the Plan will promote significant opportunities for the gainful employment
of the citizens of Goshen, attract a major new business enterprise to the City of Goshen, retain or
expand a significant business enterprise in the City of Goshen, or meet other purposes of sections
2.5 or 41 of Indiana Code § 36-7-14.

3.

The capital improvements outlined in the Plan cannot be accomplished by regulatory processes or
by the ordinary operation of private enterprise without resorting to the powers allowed under
sections 41 and 43 of Indiana Code § 36-7-14 because of the lack of local public improvements, the
lack of funding for needed improvements, the existence of improvements or conditions that lower
the value of land below that of nearby land, multiple ownership of land, or other similar conditions.

4.

The accomplishment of the Plan will benefit the public health and welfare of the Goshen community
by the acquisition and redevelopment of the area as a redevelopment project area.

5.

The accomplishment of the Plan will be a public utility and benefit to the Goshen community. The
benefit to the community will be able to be measured by the attraction or retention of permanent
jobs, an increase in the property tax base, improved diversity of the economic base, or other similar
public benefits.

6.

The amended Plan for the Consolidated River Race/US 33 Economic Development Area conforms
to other development and/or redevelopment plans for the City of Goshen, including the City of
Goshen’s Comprehensive Plan.

7.

This amendment is reasonable and appropriate when considered in relation to the original Economic
Development Plan and the purposes of Indiana Code § 36-7-14.

8.

It is the intent of the Commission that the amendment of the Economic Development Plan for the
Consolidated River Race/US 33 Economic Development Area occur without modifying the
previously established boundaries, allocation provisions, base assessed values, base assessment
dates, or the manner in which tax increment is calculated for the real estate currently included in the
Consolidated River Race/US 33 Economic Development Area.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Goshen Redevelopment Commission DECLARES as
follows:
1.

It will be of public utility and benefit to amend the Economic Development Plan for the Consolidated
River Race/US 33 Economic Development Area. The amended Plan, a copy of which is attached to
this Resolution, is approved.

2.

The boundaries of the Consolidated River Race/US 33 Economic Development Area as established
by Declaratory Resolution 06-2013 and Confirmatory Resolution 17-2013, and enlarged by
Declaratory Resolution 66-2013 and Confirmatory Resolution 80-2013 are not modified as a result
of this amendment. A map of the Consolidated River Race/US 33 Economic Development Area is
included in the amended Plan as Exhibit A.

3.

The additional real estate to be acquired under the amended Plan are designated as part of the
existing Consolidated River Race/US 33 Economic Development Area and redevelopment project
area for the purposes of Indiana Code § 36-7-14.

4.

The Department of Redevelopment may undertake any and all activities necessary to accomplish the
Plan in accordance with Indiana Code § 36-7-14 and 36-7-25 and as authorized by the Commission.

5.

This amendment of the Economic Development Plan for the Consolidated River Race/US 33
Economic Development Area is subject to:
a.

The Goshen Plan Commission making a determination that this resolution and the amended
Economic Development Plan for the Consolidated River Race/US 33 Economic
Development Area conform to the City of Goshen's Comprehensive Plan and issuing a
written order approving this Resolution and the Plan.

b.

The Goshen Common Council approving the Plan Commission’s written order.
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c.

6.

The Goshen Redevelopment Commission publishing notice and holding a public hearing to
receive and hear remonstrances and objections from interested persons, and then taking final
action confirming the Resolution.

This Resolution shall be effective as of its date of adoption.

PASSED and ADOPTED by the Goshen Redevelopment Commission on April 12, 2016.
__________________________________ _______
Thomas W. Stump, President
_________________________________ ________
Laura Coyne, Secretary

STATE OF INDIANA
COUNTY OF ELKHART

)
) SS:
)

Before me, the undersigned Notary Public, personally appeared Thomas W. Stump and Laura Coyne, the
President and Secretary, respectively, of the Goshen Redevelopment Commission, and acknowledged the
execution of the foregoing instrument on April 12, 2016.
WITNESS my hand and official seal.
County of residence: ________________________

______________________________________________
Notary Public
Printed: __________________________________

My commission expires: _____________________

This instrument was prepared by Shannon Marks, Legal Compliance Administrator, City of Goshen Legal
Department, 204 East Jefferson Street, Suite 2, Goshen, Indiana 46528, (574) 537-3820.
I affirm, under the penalties for perjury, that I have taken reasonable care to redact each social security
number in this document, unless required by law (Shannon Marks).
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Economic Development Plan for the
Consolidated River Race/US 33 Economic Development Area and Allocation Area
(April 2016)

Purpose and Introduction
This document is the Economic Development Plan (Plan) for the Consolidated River Race/US 33 Economic
Development Area. This Plan is intended to be a single, consolidated plan for the development and/or
redevelopment of the Consolidated River Race/US 33 Economic Development Area. The Plan includes new
projects and all projects that have not yet been completed from previously approved Plans. The Plan also
includes a list of additional parcels of real estate proposed to be acquired and all parcels that have not yet
been acquired from previously approved Plans.

Description of Consolidated River Race/US 33 Economic Development Area
The boundaries of the Consolidated River Race/US 33 Economic Development Area as established by
Declaratory Resolution 06-2013 and Confirmatory Resolution 17-2013, and enlarged by Declaratory
Resolution 66-2013 and Confirmatory Resolution 80-2013 are not modified as a result of the amendment of
this Plan. A map of the Consolidated River Race/US 33 Economic Development Area is attached as Exhibit
A.

Plan Objectives
The Goshen Redevelopment Commission’s (Commission) goals are to enhance the economic health and
diversity of the City of Goshen by addressing the underutilization of land and the barriers to its development.
In particular, it is the goal of this Plan to facilitate and encourage economic development and new private
investment and development in the area. The implementation of this Plan is a public and governmental
function that cannot be accomplished through the ordinary operation of private enterprise or by regulatory
process because of the lack of local public infrastructure improvements and the cost of providing such
infrastructure improvements. Further, the Commission finds that the implementation of this Plan will benefit
the public health and welfare of the City of Goshen by providing needed local public infrastructure
improvements in the area which, in turn, will promote new private development. With this new development,
the Plan is designed to attract new or expand existing private business enterprises in the City of Goshen,
increase and enhance job opportunities for the gainful employment of the citizens of the City of Goshen and
Elkhart County, and increase the City of Goshen’s property tax base.

Plan Description
This Plan is a consolidation of all previously approved Economic Development Plans for the Consolidated
River Race/US 33 Economic Development Area, including th Economic Development Plans under the former
River Race Corridor Economic Development Area, North US 33 Economic Development Area, and
Downtown Economic Development Area. It is the intent of this Plan to retain previously identified projects
from previously approved Plans to the extent that such projects have not otherwise been completed. This
Plan also identifies additional development and/or redevelopment projects to be undertaken by the
Commission.
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For each infrastructure project described below, the Commission may fund the costs of real estate
acquisition, engineering costs, architectural fees, surveying costs, title fees, design costs, legal costs,
accounting costs, financing costs, costs of permits, licenses, approvals or other similar costs in addition to
the costs of construction of improvements.
The projects for the Consolidated River Race/US 33 Economic Development Area are set forth below. All
new projects as a result of this amendment are designated with a “*”.
1.

*Renovation or rehabilitation of the Goshen Theater building.

2.

*Construction of a community center and/or amphitheater.

3.

*Demolition of former Goshen Inn and Conference Center.

4.

*Redevelop site of former Elkhart County Jail on Third Street.

5.

*Construction of bus shelter and amenities, including sidewalk improvements, near Bashor Road and
US 33/Elkhart Road.

6.

*Demolition of structures and construction of any public infrastructure improvement necessary or
desirable to promote development of real estate generally located north of Clinton Street, south of
Pike Street, east of the Elkhart River, and west of New Street, including streets, intersection
improvements, traffic control devices, bridges, water mains, sewer mains, lift stations, underground
utility conduits, public utilities, street lights, sidewalks, bicycle paths, public fire hydrants, storm
drainage facilities and landscaping.

7.

*Demolition of structures and construction of any public infrastructure improvement necessary or
desirable to promote development of real estate generally located north of Pike Street, south of the
railroad, east of Third Street, and west of Main Street, including streets, intersection improvements,
traffic control devices, bridges, water mains, sewer mains, lift stations, underground utility conduits,
public utilities, street lights, sidewalks, bicycle paths, public fire hydrants, storm drainage facilities
and landscaping.

8.

*Demolition of structures and construction of any public infrastructure improvement necessary or
desirable to promote development of real estate generally located north of area approximately 200
feet south of Monroe Street, south of Washington Street, east of River Race Drive, and west of Third
Street, including streets, intersection improvements, traffic control devices, bridges, water mains,
sewer mains, lift stations, underground utility conduits, public utilities, street lights, sidewalks,
bicycle paths, public fire hydrants, storm drainage facilities and landscaping.

9.

Construction of pedestrian/bicycle trails. This shall include projects at the following location(s):
a.
*Northwest Bike Trail generally located from existing trail on Bashor Road and north to
commercial area along US 33/Elkhart Road.
b.
*Connection of Central City Trail to Monroe Street Trail.
c.
*Plymouth Avenue from Third Street to Indiana Avenue.
d.
Adjacent to US 33/Elkhart Road to the northwestern city limits.
e.
9th Street from College Avenue to Purl Street.

10.

Construction of sidewalk improvements. This shall include projects at the following location(s):
a.
Plymouth Avenue from Main Street to US 33/Lincolnway East.
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b.
c.
d.
e.

Purl Street from Main Street to 10th Street.
Purl Street from Main Street to River Race Drive.
Plymouth Avenue from Main Street to Third Street.
South side of Lincoln Avenue in the east 100- and 200-blocks.

11.

Construction of public parking areas. This shall include projects at the following location(s):
a.
*North of area approximately 200 feet south of Monroe Street, south of Washington Street,
east of River Race Drive, and west of Third Street (depending on development), but
specifically including area north of Madison Street and south of Jefferson Street.
b.
*North of Plymouth Avenue, south of Douglas Street, east of the railroad, and west of 10th
Street (depending on potential development).
c.
*North of Clinton Street, south of Pike Street, east of the Elkhart River, and west of New
Street (depending on potential development).
d.
*North of Pike Street, south of the railroad, east of Third Street, and west of Main Street
(depending on potential development).

12.

Construction of road improvements. This shall include projects at the following location(s):
a.
*Lincoln Avenue from railroad to eastern city limits.
b.
*River Race Drive from Jefferson Street to Washington Street, including east/west alleys
extending to Third Street.
c.
*Main Street from Madison Street north to railroad.
d.
*Madison Street from Main Street east to 10th Street.
e.
*Steury Avenue.
f.
9th Street from College Avenue to Purl Street.
g.
Logan Street.

13.

Construction of intersection improvements. This shall include projects at the following location(s):
a.
10th Street and College Avenue.
b.
9th Street and New York Street.
c.
9th Street and Burdick Street.
d.
9th Street and Jackson Street.
e.
9th Street and Reynolds Street.
f.
10th Street and Reynolds Street.

14.

Alter or eliminate Chicago Avenues access to US 33/Elkhart Road.

15.

Modify Beaver Lane railroad crossing.

16.

Reconfigure 10th Street and College Avenue as gateways into Goshen College.

17.

Create a Quiet Zone from Goshen College to downtown, including the construction of gates and
safety measures along Norfolk Southern Marion Line railroad.

18.

Installation or repair of street lights or other lighting needed for safety or security in public right-ofway. This shall include projects at the following location(s):
a.
South side of Lincoln Avenue in the east 100- and 200-blocks.

19.

Engineer and construct repairs to the Mill Race that are necessary to stabilize the race, to increase
the water flow through the race and to improve the aesthetics of the race, race banks and the
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surrounding area to complement the overall development of the area. This includes the construction
of new areas to reduce silt deposits and vegetation in the Mill Race.
20.

Landscaping projects on publically-owned real estate, including planting trees, bushes and flowers,
installing planters, and removal of existing landscaping.

21.

Improve streetscape along 9th Street from College Avenue to Lincoln Avenue.

22.

Purchase and demolition of all billboards, specifically including billboards adjacent to US 33/Elkhart
Road from the corporate limits of the City of Goshen on the north and Reliance Road on the south.

23.

Removal of scrub trees and plants along the west side of the railroad tracks which run adjacent to
US 33/Elkhart Road from the corporate limits of the City of Goshen on the north and Reliance Road
on the south.

24.

Planting of trees and landscaping in the area on the east side of US 33/Elkhart Road and west of the
railroad tracks which run adjacent to US 33/Elkhart Road.

25.

Construction or repair of public restroom facilities within the downtown.

26.

Construction of a visitor information center and installation of related signage in the downtown.

27.

Construction of public parks on publically-owned real estate.

28.

Construction of a water tower within the Consolidated Economic Development Area or, to the extent
permitted by Indiana law, benefitting the Consolidated Economic Development Area.

29.

Construction of water mains where there are no existing water mains or where additional water
mains are needed to improve water quality or pressure.

30.

Replacement of water mains where the water mains are in need of replacement because of age, size,
condition or obsolescence. This shall include projects at the following location(s):
a.
*Lincoln Avenue area generally from Rock Run Creek to eastern city limits.

31.

Construction of sewer mains and lift stations where there are no sewer mains. This shall include
projects at the following location(s):
a.
Along US 33/Lincolnway East from Fairfield Avenue to Dierdorff Road.

32.

Replacement of sewer mains or lift stations that are in need of replacement due to age, size,
condition or obsolescence.

33.

Construction of stormwater retention facilities, stormwater detention facilities and stormwater mains
where there are not such facilities or where such facilities are inadequate because of age, size,
condition or obsolescence. This shall include projects at the following location(s):
a.
*Along 9th Street corridor.
b.
Near Steury Avenue and East Lincoln Avenue.

34.

Construction or repair of public streets, sidewalks and curbs.
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35.

Installation of information technology infrastructure where no such infrastructure exists or the
existing infrastructure is inadequate due to age, size, condition or obsolescence.

36.

Burying of power lines.

37.

Conduct environmental assessments of the real estate that the Commission seeks to acquire.

38.

Remediate any contamination on the real estate acquired so that the real estate is suitable for the
Commission's intended uses.

39.

Improvement of real estate owned by Redevelopment within the Consolidated River Race/US 33
Economic Development Area.

40.

Reimburse the City of Goshen for expenditures made by it for local public improvements in or
serving the Consolidated River Race/US 33 Economic Development Area.

41.

Construction of any public infrastructure improvement necessary or desirable to promote
development of real estate within the Consolidated River Race/US 33 Economic Development Area
including streets, intersection improvements, traffic control devices, bridges, water mains, sewer
mains, lift stations, underground utility conduits, public utilities, street lights, sidewalks,
pedestrian/bicycle paths, public fire hydrants, storm drainage facilities and landscaping.

Acquisition of Real Property
Once plans for public infrastructure improvements are finalized, it is anticipated that it will be necessary to
acquire easements or rights-of-way to accommodate certain projects identified in this Plan. It is believed that
the needed easements and rights-of-way can be obtained from the real estate owners who will benefit from
the projects. If required easements and rights-of-way are not acquired by gift or dedication, a particular
project may have to be abandoned or the needed easements or rights-of-way acquired by eminent domain by
the City of Goshen under Indiana Code § 32-24 and other applicable statutory provisions for the exercise of
the power of eminent domain.
In the event the real estate is acquired by purchase (excluding eminent domain), the price to be offered by
the Commission to the property owner may not exceed the amount established by the appraisals required
under Indiana Code § 36-7-14-19.
1.

The Commission previously approved the possible acquisition of all parcels of real estate to facilitate
the redevelopment of the area north of Monroe Street, south of Washington Street, east of the Mill
Race, and west of Third Street with the following exceptions:
a.
b.

2.

212 West Washington Street (Farmers Market, owned by Peterson Weaver LLC and
consisting of two (2) parcels containing approximately 1.6 acres).
208 West Washington Street.

The Commission previously approved the possible acquisition of all parcels of real estate between
Third Street and the first north/south alley west of Third Street between Monroe Street and Douglas
Street as such real estate becomes available for purchase. In making the determination, the
Commission will consider the reasonableness of the purchase price and the funding available to the
Commission.
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3.

The Commission previously approved the possible acquisition of the following parcels of real estate
to facilitate the redevelopment of the area north of Madison Street, south of Washington Street, east
of River Race Drive, and west of Third Street:
a.
b.
c.

4.

The Commission previously approved the possible acquisition of the following parcels of real estate
to facilitate the redevelopment of the area north of Pike Street, south of the railroad, east of Third
Street, and west of Main Street:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

5.

319 North Main Street, Ronald Davidhizar E. (20-11-09-259-014 .000-015)
305 North Main Street, Fraternal Order of Eagles Aerie # 1526 (20-11-09-259-029.000-015)
301 North Main Street, Gafill Projects, Inc. (20-11-09-259-020.000-015)
109 West Pike Street, Roger Cripe (20-11-09-259-019.000-015)
111 West Pike Street, Kent Yoder Real Estate, Inc. (20-11-09-259-009.000-015)
115 West Pike Street and vacant lots behind, Kent Yoder Real Estate, Inc. (20-11-09-259022.000-015; 20-11-09-259-024.000-015; 20-11-09-259-026.000-015; 20-11-09-259030.000-015; 20-11-09-259-032.000-015)

The Commission is proposing to lease the following parcel from the Goshen Redevelopment
Authority to facilitate the renovation and rehabilitation of the Goshen Theater:
a.

6.

211 South Third Street (Crowder Law Office), Mark S. Crowder and Patricia L. Crowder
(20-11-09-413-007.000-015) - a portion immediately adjacent to the alley.
210 West Washington Street (Elaine Bigler, Chiropractor), Robert S. Schmeltz and Elaine
K. Schmeltz (20-11-09-413-003.000-015) - entire parcel.
317-321 South Third Street (Stewart Title), HIN Building Account (20-11-09-452-009.000015; 20-11-09-452-010.000-015; 20-11-09-452-011.000-015) - a portion immediately
adjacent to the alley.

216 South Main Street, Goshen Theater, Inc. (20-11-09-415-005.000-015)

The Commission is proposing to acquire the following parcels of real estate to facilitate the
redevelopment of the area north of Clinton Street, south of Pike Street, east of the Elkhart River, and
west of New Street:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.
m.
n.
o.

410 West Pike Street, Arnovitz Family Ltd (20-11-09-185-002.000-015)
412 West Pike Street, Douglas & Genya J Dispennett (20-11-09-184-006.000-015)
414 West Pike Street, Douglas & Genya J Dispennett (20-11-09-184-005.000-015)
416 West Pike Street, Douglas & Genya J Dispennett (20-11-09-184-004.000-015)
418 West Pike Street, Douglas & Genya J Dispennett (20-11-09-184-003.000-015)
420West Pike Street, Douglas L. Dispennett (20-11-09-184-002.000-015)
422 ½ West Pike Street, Douglas L. Dispennett (20-11-09-184-001.000-015)
West Pike Street, Douglas L. Dispennett (20-11-09-185-001.000-015)
West Pike Street, State of Indiana (20-11-09-185-006.000-015) - entire or a portion of parcel
207 Pleasant Avenue, Douglas & Genya J Dispennett (20-11-09-184-011.000-015)
211 Pleasant Avenue, Douglas & Genya J Dispennett (20-11-09-184-009.000-015)
212 Pleasant Avenue, Douglas L. Dispennett (20-11-09-184-010.000-015)
215 Pleasant Avenue, Douglas L. Dispennett (20-11-09-184-008.000-015)
N Pleasant Avenue, Douglas L. Dispennett (20-11-09-184-007.000-015)
211 New Street, Douglas L. Dispennett (20-11-09-185-003.000-015)
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7.

In addition to the real estate acquisition listed above, it is anticipated that portions of certain parcels
of real estate will be acquired to accommodate certain infrastructure projects identified in this Plan.
Redevelopment may provide all or a portion of the funding for such acquisition, but it is anticipated
that the acquisition of these parcels will be made by City of Goshen in manner that City normally
acquires real estate and/or right-of-way for infrastructure projects.

8.

Redevelopment may purchase the right to remove certain billboards within the Consolidated River
Race/US 33 Economic Development Area. It is hoped that the billboards can be eliminated without
Redevelopment acquiring the real estate upon which the billboard is located. In certain instances,
however, acquisition of the real estate may be necessary.

9.

The Commission will allow residents of any real estate acquired a minimum of one hundred twenty
(120) days to relocate, if needed.

Plan Cost Estimate
The total cost to accomplish the projects that have been added to the Plan and to acquire the additional real
estate is estimated to be $17,000,000.

Plan Financing
It is the intention to fund the Plan from the use of tax increment proceeds resulting from the increase in the
assessed valuation of new private development in the Consolidated River Race/US 33 Economic
Development Area. Other funding sources may be utilized if necessary to complete the projects set forth in
the Plan, including, but not limited to, issuance of bonds, lease financing, and grants. It is further understood
that tax increment proceeds may be used to reimburse any other initial funding sources.
The costs that may be financed from the tax increment proceeds include, but are not necessarily limited to
the cost of any real estate to be acquired, acquisition of right-of-way or easements, costs of materials and
labor, and all reasonable architectural, engineering, legal, financing, accounting, advertising, and supervisory
expenses related to the development and/or implementation of the Plan.
In order to facilitate the acquisition, construction, renovation and rehabilitation of the Goshen Theater, the
Goshen Redevelopment Authority is proposing to finance the project through the issuance of bonds. The
Commission will pay for the cost of the project, including any incidental costs associated with the issuance
of the Authority’s bonds, through a Lease Agreement to be entered into with the Authority.

Amendment of the Plan
Subject to compliance with the requirements specified in Indiana Code § 36-7-14-17.5, the Commission may
amend this Plan for the Consolidated River Race/US 33 Economic Development Area and Allocation Area.
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EXHIBIT A
Consolidated River Race/US 33 Economic Development Area
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Consolidated River Race/US 33 Economic Development Area
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RESOLUTION 43-2016
Category Transfer for Consolidated River Race/US 33 TIF Fund
WHEREAS it is necessary to make the following category transfer in the 2016 Redevelopment budget to
adequately fund the contractual services line to cover payment of the current contractual obligations in the
Consolidated River Race / US 33 TIF area:
480 – CONSOLIDATED RIVER RACE/US 33 TIF FUND
FROM:

480-560-00-442.0000 – Capital Projects .............................................................. ($200,000)

TO:

480-560-00-431.0502 – Contractual Services ........................................................ $200,000

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Goshen Redevelopment Commission that the above
category transfer is approved.
PASSED and ADOPTED on April 12, 2016.
Goshen Redevelopment Commission

Thomas W. Stump, President

Laura Coyne, Secretary

GOSHEN REDEVELOPMENT COMMISSION

Register of Claims
The Goshen Redevelopment Commission has examined the entries listed on the following Itemized
Expenditure Reports for claims entered from March 5, 2016 through April 7, 2016 and finds that such
entries are allowed in the total amount of $175,969.23.
APPROVED on April 12, 2016.
Goshen Redevelopment Commission

Laura Coyne

Thomas Stump

Vince Turner

Brett Weddell

Adam Scharf

GOSHEN REDEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
Itemized Expenditure Report
Claims from 3/5/2016 through 4/7/2016
Invoice Date

Payee

Description

Claim #

Line Number

Amount

12/28/2015

DLZ Indiana, LLC (04710)

Northwest Bike Trail Project

1395

480-560-00-431.0502

$34,255.00

1/27/2016

Quality Window & Door, Inc. (04006)

Replacement Fiberglass Entry Door for Powerhouse Bui

1407

406-560-00-431.0502

$2,958.13

2/19/2016

Frontier Communications of Indiana, LLC

River Race Drive Project - pole relocation balancing inv

1384

480-560-00-442.0000

$127.86

3/2/2016

Barkes, Kolbus, Rife & Shuler, LLP (02483)

Eviction of Tenants Services - 204 W. Madison and 409

1388

406-560-00-431.0502

$464.00

3/2/2016

Jones Petrie Rafinski Corp. (00463)

South Link Road - Construction Phase Services

1387

473-560-00-431.0502

$3,750.00

3/2/2016

Jones Petrie Rafinski Corp. (00463)

South Link Road - Reacquire Existing R/W

1386

473-560-00-431.0502

$3,877.50

3/3/2016

NIPSCO (00014)

Utilities - 324 W. Washington Street

1383

406-560-00-435.0101

$48.85

3/3/2016

RGB Sales, LLC

Phase III work at CR 38 Retention Pond

1391

473-560-00-442.0000

$32,000.00

3/4/2016

Menards - Goshen Store # 3096 (01046)

Building Supplies for 417 S. 3rd Street

1389

406-560-00-429.0002

$5.97

3/7/2016

Barkes, Kolbus, Rife & Shuler, LLP (02483)

South Link Road & Kercher Road/SR 15 Condemnation

1388

473-560-00-431.0502

$482.00

3/7/2016

Signtech Sign Services ((02608)

Asbestos Signs for Johnson Controls Site

1408

480-560-00-439.0930

$91.22

3/8/2016

Indiana Department of Transportation (0988)

Railroad Crossing Improvements Phase II - additional P

1385

484-560-00-442.0000

$1,561.13

3/14/2016

CHA Consulting, Inc. (06860)

Ninth Street Multi-Use Path Project

1399

230-510-00-444.2020

$2,589.24

3/15/2016

Redevelopment Non-Reverting Operating Fund

Q4, 2015 Salary Reimbursement - RR/US 33 TIF

1390

480-560-00-431.0200

$16,032.27

3/15/2016

Redevelopment Non-Reverting Operating Fund

Q4, 2015 Salary Reimbursement - Southeast TIF

1390

473-560-00-431.0200

$4,570.25

3/17/2016

Barnes Backhoe Service (08837)

Demolition of 415 N. Main Street

1394

406-560-00-431.0502

$5,750.00

3/17/2016

Goshen, City of (for Redevelopment Payroll)

Cell Phone Stipend

1398

406-560-00-413.0700

$25.00

3/17/2016

Goshen, City of (for Redevelopment Payroll)

FICA

1398

406-560-00-413.0100

$402.76

3/17/2016

Goshen, City of (for Redevelopment Payroll)

Health Insurance

1398

406-560-00-413.0501

$1,529.97

3/17/2016

Goshen, City of (for Redevelopment Payroll)

Medicare

1398

406-560-00-413.0200

$94.19

3/17/2016

Goshen, City of (for Redevelopment Payroll)

PERF

1398

406-560-00-413.0300

$922.46

3/17/2016

Goshen, City of (for Redevelopment Payroll)

Wages

1398

406-560-00-411.0130

$6,373.35

3/21/2016

Signtech Sign Services ((02608)

South Link Road Project - Signage at Joanna's Restaur

1396

473-560-00-442.0000

$6,771.43

3/23/2016

Polyvinyl Sales Incorporated

South Link Road Project - Installation of New Railing

1397

473-560-00-442.0000

$6,686.00

3/24/2016

Bank of New York Mellon Trust Company, NA (053 Paying Agent Fee - Redevelopment District Refunding

1400

324-560-00-438.0300

$750.00

Thursday, April 7, 2016
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Invoice Date

Payee

Description

Claim #

Line Number

Amount

3/24/2016

Menards - Goshen Store # 3096 (01046)

Supplies for former Goshen Inn

1392

406-560-00-429.0002

$14.97

3/24/2016

City of Goshen (0200)

Transfer to Bond Paying Agent Fee Line - 324-560-00-4

1401

473-560-00-452.0000

$750.00

3/25/2016

DLZ Indiana, LLC (04710)

Northwest Bike Trail Project

1402

480-560-00-431.0502

$9,843.83

3/28/2016

Pac-Van Elkhart

Additional 40' Storage Container - Ramirez Salvage Yar

1409

480-560-00-441.0001

$393.00

3/29/2016

Barkes, Kolbus, Rife & Shuler, LLP (02483)

Eviction of Tenants Services - 409 S. 3rd Street

1388

406-560-00-431.0502

$80.00

3/29/2016

NIPSCO (00014)

Utilities - 211 E. Madison Street

1403

406-560-00-435.0101

$27.51

3/29/2016

NIPSCO (00014)

Utilities - 211 E. Madison Street

1403

406-560-00-435.0201

$45.39

3/29/2016

NIPSCO (00014)

Utilities - 324 W. Washington Street

1403

406-560-00-435.0101

$52.73

3/29/2016

NIPSCO (00014)

Utilities - 324 W. Washington Street

1403

406-560-00-435.0201

$95.49

3/31/2016

Goshen, City of (for Redevelopment Payroll)

Cell Phone Stipend

1404

406-560-00-413.0700

$25.00

3/31/2016

Goshen, City of (for Redevelopment Payroll)

FICA

1404

406-560-00-413.0100

$402.76

3/31/2016

Goshen, City of (for Redevelopment Payroll)

Health Insurance

1404

406-560-00-413.0501

$1,529.97

3/31/2016

Goshen, City of (for Redevelopment Payroll)

Medicare

1404

406-560-00-413.0200

$94.19

3/31/2016

Goshen, City of (for Redevelopment Payroll)

PERF

1404

406-560-00-413.0300

$922.46

3/31/2016

Goshen, City of (for Redevelopment Payroll)

Wages

1404

406-560-00-411.0130

$6,373.35

4/4/2016

Jones Petrie Rafinski Corp. (00463)

South Link Road Project - Construction Phase Services

1411

473-560-00-431.0502

$8,200.00

4/6/2016

RGB Sales, LLC

Goshen Industrial Park Retention Pond Project

1410

473-560-00-442.0000

$15,000.00

Total:

$175,969.23

Thursday, April 7, 2016
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April, 2016 Redevelopment Staff Report
PROJECT:

USEPA REVOLVING LOAN FUND (RLF) GRANT AWARDS

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The City has received a revolving loan fund (RLF) grant ($1,000,000) to be used for remediation projects from the USEPA. The
funding is to be used for sites throughout Goshen to facilitate environmental cleanup and redevelopment projects. The RLF grant
period expires July 31, 2016. At this point, we plan to apply for an extension from the USEPA for the project due to the obstacles
we’ve encountered with the salvage yard acquisition.
PROJECT UPDATE
We have loaned $650,000 from the City to the Commission to utilize for the salvage yard property at 828/922 E. Lincoln Avenue. The
last round of sampling is complete and the design work for the project is nearly complete. We are completing all administrative
documents and we are planning to bid the project soon with an award being made at the June Commission meeting. We still have a
portion of funding available for petroleum impacted projects and are continuing to look for options for that funding.
PROJECT:

GOSHEN THEATER RENOVATION

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Goshen Theater, Inc. is acquiring and renovating the Goshen Theatre building to serve as an Arts and Entertainment facility
downtown.
PROJECT UPDATE
Goshen Theater, Inc. has now acquired the Goshen Theater. The next phase of the project will be to conduct a capital
campaign feasibility study. Bill Johnson has agreed to chair the fundraising effort.
The Elkhart County Community Foundation has announced that they will be awarding $150,000 to the Goshen Theater project
to fund building improvements and provide operating support.
Several projects been completed to allow the theater to be functionally used for performances. The most recently completed
project was the replacement of the stage rigging. In addition, the Goshen Parks Department is renovating a space on the main
floor to off dance classes for kids with disabilities.
Goshen Theater, Inc. has developed a renovation and operating plan for the project and has presented a funding request to
the Commission. The Commission will be considering the request at the March meeting.
PROJECT:

NORTHWEST BIKE TRAIL CONNECTOR

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The Northwest Bike Connector route will connect the northwest Goshen neighborhoods to the US 33 Commercial district, extending
west along Bashor Road from US 33 to CR 17 and then north to the Sam’s Club parking lot. Project is scheduled for an April 2017
letting date.
PROJECT UPDATE
The environmental document has been approved to allow for the advertisement of the notice to request a public hearing, which ends
on April 12, 2016. If there was no request for a public hearing, then the complete environmental document will be submitted to the
Federal Highway for final approval in late April. Upon approval, the project will move into the right-of-way acquisition phase.
After listening to the public input at the public information meeting on February 25, the Engineering Department has explored the
possibility of re-routing the trail. Please see the memorandum in this month’s packet for further details.
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MILLRACE TOWNHOMES AND FLATS

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The Redevelopment Commission approved a development agreement with developer David Mathews to construct townhomes along
the millrace. Approximately 25 townhomes and flats will be constructed on the parcel situated north of Purl and south of Madison.
PROJECT UPDATE
The rezoning process of the land has been approved by the Plan Commission and City Council. In addition, the primary subdivision
and site plan have also been approved by the Plan Commission.
In order to achieve environmental closure for the site, we have completed two rounds of sampling for the green space available for
each residential unit. We received the data and all but one of the lots met closure standards for unrestricted residential closure. The
Indiana Brownfield Program has reviewed the available data and has indicated that imported soil in this small area will require
excavation and clean backfill. The depth of the fill extends to approximately 5’ below grade. We are working with Abonmarche to stake
this area of green space to determine quantities. We anticipate bringing a contract recommendation to the Commission in May to
complete this work. Once done, we will be able to apply for full, unrestricted residential closure for this development.
PROJECT:

MILLRACE NEIGHBORHOOD, LLC DEVELOPMENT

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The Redevelopment Commission has selected the Millrace Neighborhood, Inc. as the developer for the parcel along the race located
south of Purl and north of Douglas. This will consist of approximately 12 single family homes, featuring a common area that
encourages interaction between residents.
PROJECT UPDATE
The rezoning and subdivision process is now complete for this development. They have been granted authorization to start the
process of extending NIPSCO services into the development. The remediation activities are substantially complete for the site and it is
anticipated that the remediation completion documentation will be submitted to the Indiana Brownfields Program within the next week.
The IBP will be issuing a Site Status Letter to the City as the appropriate closure document and a Comment Letter to Millrace
Neighborhood, LLC as the potential purchaser. It is expected that the City will be able to transfer the land to the developer within the
next few months.
Only remediation activities remaining are placement of topsoil and seeding.
PROJECT:

MILLRACE CANAL STABILIZATION

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The Commission completed the Millrace Canal Study in March of 2007. The study focused on the potential to dredge the canal, allow
for the development of hydroelectric power, and repairs to the canal bank levee(s). The study focused on levee repairs on the west
side of the canal, but referenced at least two locations on the east side of the canal that also had levee conditions. The two locations
on the east side of the canal are: 212 W. Jackson Street and 1245 Wilson Avenue. The levee bank repairs were determined to be a
lower priority than the other Commission projects and improvements to the canal were shelved.
In 2014, the Hartzlers’, at 1245 Wilson Avenue, notified the City of the canal bank leaking behind their property. The Redevelopment
Commission re-evaluated their priorities and provided $50,000 in design funding and $500,000 in construction funding for 2015.
PROJECT UPDATE
Project is on winter shutdown. Contractor will begin again in May when the property owner returns. The canal water has been
brought back up in the last month, and City staff continues to monitor the new levee bank for stresses.
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DOWNTOWN VAULT CLOSURE PROGRAM

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The Commission approved $60,000 to fund the Downtown Vault Closure Program. The purpose of this program is to provide matching
funds to close vaults located under sidewalks in the central business district.
PROJECT UPDATE
The Downtown Vault Closure Program will continue through 2016.
PROJECT:

NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILROAD CROSSING SAFETY IMPROVEMENTS PHASE II

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Federal Highway Safety Improvement Project (HSIP) funding was applied for the installation of new warning devices at two at-grade
railroad crossing to improve safety and meet minimum Federal Railroad Administration (FRA) standards. The two crossings include:
Jefferson Street and College Avenue.
PROJECT UPDATE
Norfolk Southern has completed the design engineering, and the construction funds would become available in July 2016. A public
meeting with the neighborhood and residents will be scheduled in April 2016 to discuss the possible closure of the Jefferson Street
Railroad crossing.
PROJECT:

RAILROAD QUIET ZONE FROM KERCHER ROAD TO LINCOLN AVENUE

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Establishment of a Quiet Zone along the Norfolk Southern Railroad Marion Branch from potentially CR 40 to Lincoln Avenue.
PROJECT UPDATE
The Notice of Intent for a Quiet Zone on the Marion Branch was submitted to the Federal Railroad Administration and Norfolk
Southern on March 23, 2015. This Notice is the first step in a multi-step process to obtain a Quiet Zone from CR 40 to Lincoln Avenue.
An amendment to the NOI was submitted on May 1, 2015, as requested by the Federal Railroad Administration.
PROJECT:

NINTH STREET TRAIL FROM COLLEGE AVENUE TO PURL STREET

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
New bicycle and pedestrian trail construction along Ninth Street from College Avenue and Purl Street. The project is scheduled for a
January 2019 letting.
PROJECT UPDATE
We are working through the alignment of the trail with Norfolk Southern about moving the power poles into an easement on Norfolk
Southern’s property. The design consultant is preparing a cross section to submit to Norfolk Southern for review and approval/denial.
PROJECT:

STEURY AVENUE RECONSTRUCTION AND STORMWATER DETENTION AREA

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
This project has grown out of the recent improvements along the Steury Avenue corridor with the expansion of GDC, Lions
Head, the Goshen Street Department and the Goshen Central Garage. The roadway corridor no longer supports the
additional vehicle loads and has been chip and sealed to extend the service life of the current pavement. The intersection of
Steury Avenue and State Road 4 has small turning radiuses, which causes semi-traffic serving the corridor to make wide
swings onto and off of Steury Avenue and State Road 4. Drainage is effectively non-existent along the roadway corridor and
there are limited opportunities to improve the drainage without looking outside the corridor. In addition to the functionality of
the roadway, the roadway’s appearance does not reflect the investment the adjoining companies have made on their
properties.
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The current plan is to reconstruct Steury Avenue from State Road 4 north 1,450-feet to the first roadway bend to the right.
The new roadway cross section will have a thicker pavement section to support the additional vehicle traffic and curb and
gutter to control stormwater water runoff. A new storm sewer will be constructed that directs stormwater to State Road 4
where several properties will be purchased, on the south side of State Road 4, to allow for the placement of a detention pond.
The new detention pond will have an overflow release to Rock Run Creek.
PROJECT UPDATE
To date, Ramirez has not yet removed everything from the property. He was given until March 18th to remove everything from
the property that he wants and has continued working on removing some final items since that time. The City has paid for 5
cargo containers placed just west of the site for him to store engines and parts in to and they are being provided for a period
of 6 months. We are also allowing him to store 30 vehicles at Sherck Tower on Caragana for a period of six months.
Our hope is to release bids late April/early May. The project has been designed and we’re in the process of obtaining all final
IDEM and EPA approvals for the plans. The RLF funding expires at the end of July and we will be applying for an extension
within the next month once more details regarding timing are in place.
We will be holding a public meeting with the neighborhood this month to update them on the project once we know what is
happening with Ramirez.
PROJECT:

SOUTH LINK ROAD CONSTRUCTION

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
South Link Road will be extended from SR 15 east to Regent Street, and will include an overpass over the railroad tracks
along with a traffic signal at the new intersection with SR 15. This is an extension of the existing Waterford Mills Parkway
constructed in 2010 from CR 27 to Regent Street. Construction is anticipated in 2016, which will be funded with 80% Federal
STP funds and 20% local funds.
PROJECT UPDATE
NIPSCO Gas and Electric have been relocating their facilities along SR 15. Once NIPSCO Gas relocations are complete, then
Frontier will mobilize to relocate their facilities. There will also be Comcast and Quality Cablevision relocations later this year. All utility
relocation will be complete by September 2016.
INDOT issued the Notice to Proceed to Phend & Brown on March 22, 2016, and the pre-construction meeting was held on March 29,
2016. The contractor anticipates starting construction in early April. The construction completion date is July 2017.
PROJECT:

INTERSECTION IMPROVEMENT AT STATE ROAD 15 & KERCHER ROAD

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
A partnership between the Indiana Department of Transportation (INDOT), Elkhart County and the City of Goshen has been
formed to improve the intersection of SR 15 and Kercher Road. Improvements will include a left turn lane, through lane, and a
right turn lane on every approach to the intersection along with a 10-foot sidewalk/trail to provide connectivity to the Winona
Trail along the railroad. The construction along Kercher Road will commence at Islandview Drive and extend to the Winona
Greenway Trail/Railroad.
PROJECT UPDATE
One parcel still needs to be acquired on this project, before construction can commence.
With the new construction schedule for the South Link Road project, the schedule for this project has been modified, too. Construction
is anticipated to begin during the Summer 2016 on the east side of SR 15 along with the new traffic signal equipment and the storm
water detention facility in the southwest quadrant of the intersection. This construction will allow for traffic flow, especially truck traffic,
to flow through the intersection much easier. Kercher Road west of SR 15 will be reconstruction in 2017, when the Kercher Road/CR
38 bridge is closed for construction. Construction is anticipated to be complete in Fall 2017.
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KERCHER ROAD RECONSTRUCTION FROM RAILROAD TO DIERDORFF ROAD

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Improvements to Kercher Road from the Railroad to Dierdorff Road will include one lane in each direction and a center left
turn lane, curb and gutter along with storm sewer, and a 10-foot sidewalk/bicycle trail along the south side of the roadway.
The intersection at Pine Manor Drive and Industrial Park Drive will be aligned to allow for safe turning movements. This
project has a letting date of February 2018.
PROJECT UPDATE
We are planning on having a couple public meetings: one meeting with the business owners in the industrial area and one meeting
with the residents in the surrounding area. These meetings will occur in March 2016. Right-of-way acquisition will commence in
Summer 2016, and there are 56 parcels requiring land acquisition.
PROJECT:

KERCHER ROAD RECONSTRUCTION FROM DIERDORFF ROAD TO US 33

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Improvements to Kercher Road from Dierdorff Road to US 33 will include one lane in each direction and possibly a center left
turn lane, curb and gutter along with storm sewer, and a 10-foot sidewalk/bicycle trail along the south side of the roadway.
This project has a letting date of February 2020.
PROJECT UPDATE
The LPA-Consultant Agreement for the design and right-of-way acquisition for this project will be submitted to the Redevelopment
Commission for review and approval in April 2016. Design work on this project will commence after FMIS approval in July/August
2016.
PROJECT:

KERCHER ROAD RETENTION AREA

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Development of a plan for a stormwater retention area on the north side of Kercher Road, just east of the railroad tracks. This project
will address some of the flooding problems in the Goshen Industrial Park.
PROJECT UPDATE
The Kercher Road retention area project is underway. The contractors are finishing work on the Millrace Site and will then return to the
Kercher Road project until it is complete. Tree clearing has occurred and now excavation and restoration remains.
PROJECT:

PLYMOUTH AVENUE FOXBRIAR DRIVE WATER MAIN LOOP

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The project will loop an existing dead-end water main on Foxbriar Drive into the existing water main on Plymouth Avenue.
The water main loop will improve fire flow and water quality for the residential homes and businesses in the area.
PROJECT UPDATE
The water main extension is designed, but a right-of-way/easement issue was encountered. The design calls for the placement of the
new water main to be beneath the existing pedestrian path, along the south side of Plymouth Avenue. There is insufficient language
to permit the water main to be placed within the existing easement; therefore, a new easement is required. Brads-Ko Engineering and
Surveying has completed the easement description. Goshen Legal Department has completed the agreement and the Goshen
Engineering Department has acquired the easement.
An INDOT permit will be sought and the project will go to bid in the spring of 2016 for construction in the spring/summer of 2016.
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HORN DITCH TWO-STAGE FROM COUNTY ROAD 31 TO COLLEGE AVENUE (C.R. 38)

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The industrial corridor between Kercher Road and College Avenue has been plagued with flooding from the drainage basin
funneled into the Horn Ditch even before development occurred in the area. In 2005, the City and County developed a plan to
take the existing ditch banks along Horn Ditch between County Road 31 and College Avenue and widen them to allow for the
containment of the 100 year flood. Flood containment eliminates property damages and increasing the value of the industrial
land. At the time, consensus between all the property owners could not be obtained and the project was shelved. Plans
currently being developed by Supreme Corporation to consolidate operations have initiated new discussion and renewed
interest in the two-stage ditch project.
The engineering estimate was $1.3 million with a total project budget of $1.7 million dollar being considered for negotiation
purposes. Public funding of $1 million dollars has been developed with another seven hundred thousand to come from private
business along Horn Ditch. Businesses that participated in the construction project were offered reimbursement through TIF
revenues from new development that occurs in the area.
PROJECT UPDATE
Construction of this project is complete. The next step in this project is to establish the new floodplain boundaries along this
ditch corridor. Per an e-mail received from the County Surveyor on 1/04/16, Mr. Doriot is working with DNR to begin the
mapping and submittals necessary to redefine the floodplain boundary.
PROJECT:

FORMER WESTERN RUBBER SITE

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
No development plans are in place for the parcel at this time. The remediation activities are complete at the site and we have
received environmental closure.
PROJECT UPDATE
Staff is discussing the property with potential purchasers and will bring a proposal to the Commission at the appropriate time.
PROJECT:

GOSHEN INN - 1375 LINCOLNWAY EAST

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The former Goshen Inn, located at 1375 Lincolnway East, has been vacant for a number of years and has become a blighted
property. The property was scheduled to be sold at tax sale by the County, but an agreement between the County and the
Goshen Board of Works allowed the County to transfer the property to the City through the issuance of tax sale certificates.
This agreement was approved by the Board of Works in May of 2013, but the actual issuance of tax certificates was delayed
due to appeals by the property owner.
Although the Board of Works has the authority to sell the property, it must follow the statutory process which requires the
property to be sold to the highest bidder. The Redevelopment Commission by statute has much more flexibility to sell property
and can establish a request for proposals that includes specific selection criteria. By selling the property through the
Redevelopment Commission, project proposals to be more broadly evaluated to determine which proposal has the most
positive impact on the community, regardless of the offering price.
PROJECT UPDATE
The City has received the deed for this property and we now have title. Work is being completed to properly secure the
building and keep it safe. The Commission issued Request for Proposals in January 2016. A proposal was submitted by the
NRP Group in March to construct approximately 100 town homes on the site. This proposal is currently under review.
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DOWNTOWN UPPER STORY FEASIBILITY STUDY

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The City of Goshen, Indiana Landmarks and Downtown Goshen Inc. are working together to complete a feasibility study for
the development of upper story spaces in the downtown. The Redevelopment Commission has contributed a $3,000 grant to
help fund the project.
PROJECT UPDATE
An intern for Indiana Landmarks has completed an inventory of all upper story spaces in the buildings that face Main Street in
the downtown. The feasibility phase of the project is currently underway.
PROJECT:

EISENHOWER DRIVE WATER MAIN EXTENSION

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Water main extension along Eisenhower Drive North to provide water service to Bri-Mar Manufacturing.
PROJECT UPDATE
The contractor started construction on Tuesday, March 23, 2016. Over the next three weeks they will be installing the water main
along the north side of Eisenhower Drive North. Work is to be completed in May.
PROJECT:

JOHNSON CONTROLS EMERGENCY RESPONSE REMEDIATION PROJECT

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
In January 2015, the presence of asbestos was confirmed at the former Johnson Controls property. IDEM requested USEPA
assistance in addressing the threat to the adjacent neighborhood and USEPA has begun the process of implementing an
emergency response at the site.
PROJECT UPDATE
USEPA has fenced off the property, posted signs regarding the presence of asbestos containing materials (ACMs) and have secured
all debris piles with either plastic tarps or a foam material. They have submitted their Action Plan for approval regarding remediation
activities and anticipate beginning cleanup efforts by June of this year.

